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5Abstract
During the last decade Fast-track or Enhanced Recovery packages have shown
rapid evolution and widespread introduction to colorectal units throughout
Europe and the United States of America. The ‘fast-track’ approach prescribes a
‘multi-modal’ and ‘multi-disciplinary’ package of care to guide the pre-operative,
peri-operative and post-operative management of surgical patients. By using
these care protocols fast-track surgery aims to optimise patient’s post-operative
recovery through reducing the physiological stress response evoked by surgery
and enabling quicker physiological recovery thus allowing early return to normal
function and discharge. Furthermore, it is believed that psychological and
physical benefits arise through the application of fast-track packages which also
act to promote patients recovery.
A detailed review examining the evidence for each individual element of the fast-
track packages was undertaken. It demonstrated the range in availability and
quality of evidence available to guide application of modern clinical
management. Currently fast-track enthusiasts still rely on data from
observational studies and controlled clinical trials to justify their use of this
approach, as a few, small, single-centred and low-numbered randomised
controlled trials exist in this field.
Using a qualitative approach, perceptions and rationale for current clinical
practice by consultant surgeons within a single region of the UK was examined.
Enormous heterogeneity in current understanding, perception and application of
clinical management was demonstrated by the consultants investigated, despite
some defining themselves as applying fast-track principles to their practice and
others not. Lack of convincing evidence is frequently identified by respondents
as limiting their application of the fast-track approach.
Whilst the difficulties of using Randomised Controlled Trials (RCTs) to examine
surgical interventions is recognised, it was demonstrated that important areas of
trial methodology equally achievable in surgical and non-surgical trials (such as
6generation of a randomisation sequence, allocation concealment, sample size
calculation and recruitment). These are reported equally as well in surgical and
non-surgical trials published in 4 leading medical journals. However in around
half all the trials reviewed was adequate methodology reported highlighting the
need for improved application and reporting of good quality methodology in
clinical trials.
A systematic review and meta-analysis of fast-track surgery was undertaken and
demonstrated a potential reduction of over 3 days from total length of stay (LOS)
in patients managed within fast-track packages, furthermore a possible reduction
in post-operative morbidity was seen. Again, this study highlighted the lack of
availability of good quality clinical evidence supporting this approach.
The qualitative analysis of a newly developed Enhanced Information Leaflet
(EIL) revealed the importance of pre-operative information for patients and their
families which covered sensitive issues and empowerment. A pilot RCT was
then performed to examine the role of pre-operative education using an EIL
outlining the fast-track approach. Despite the results of the trial failing to reach
statistical significance reductions in mean length of stays of 1 day in patients
randomised to the leaflet were recorded. Recruitment until 296 patients in each
of the trial’s arms would be required to allow for meaningful statistical analysis,
based on the findings of this initial study.
Prospective observations, nested within the RCT, revealed that different patients
interacted in different ways with written pre-operative information. Those from
the fast-track centre (as opposed to the standard surgical centre) and those with
higher qualifications demonstrated greatest improvements in their knowledge
after written pre-operative information. Some patients’ interactions with pre-
operative information were “positive” leading them to reduce their predicted
recovery rates; others were “negative” with increased recovery rate predictions
after information. Positive interactors had significantly shorter LOS; they were
more likely to be male patients, and those with lower neuroticism scores (when
personality traits were assessed with the EPQ-R questionnaire) when compared to
the negative interactors. In future it may be possible to tailor pre-operative
7information packages according to patients’ individual knowledge and
personality needs.
Finally similarities and differences in patient management used at the standard
surgical centre and fast-track centre were compared and the subtlety in distinction
between the 2 approaches demonstrated. Furthermore rigid compliance with fast-
track management at the fast-track centre was demonstrated to be less than
expected; thus explaining the similar LOS at both sites. None-the-less the fast-
track centre patients appeared to have significantly greater discharge anxiety
levels than the patients managed at the standard surgical centre, returning to
similar levels at weeks post-operatively with high levels of anxiety in all patients
studied seen throughout the study and approximately one fifth of all patients
studied demonstrated above normal depression scores.
Throughout this thesis the ability to usefully apply rigid scientific clinical
research methodology to develop our understanding of Fast-track Surgery is
constantly explored and the use of more naturalistic methodologies introduced.
Through overcoming some of the mismatches between the application of the
theory and practice of scientific clinical research methodology using qualitative
adjuncts it is hoped that more of the ‘human factors’ affecting the outcomes of
the complex intervention of Fast-track surgery may be understood.
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Chapter 1 Introduction
Fast-track Surgery: the Background, Theory and
Evidence
Objectives
Back in the 1960’s and 70’s “early” discharge of inguinal hernia repairs within
48 hours of operation were first reported. These cases could be said to represent
some of the first “Fast-track” programmes in general surgery. [Ruckley et al.,
1971; Shepherd, 1976] Two decades later, in 1999, fast-track programmes had
developed, and studies discharging sigmoid colectomy patients within 48 hours
of operation were produced. [Kehlet H. et al., 1999] In this chapter I aim to:
offer a definition of “Fast-track” surgery; look at the theory behind its
development; and review some of the evidence for its safety and efficacy.
Methodology
Papers were identified by searches of the Cochrane Library, PubMed (January
1966 - March 2007), PsycINFO and The Web of Science. The search terms,
“Fast-track and surgery”, “early discharge”, “optimisation” and “enhanced
recovery”, “preoperative education”, “surgical stress”, “anxiety and surgery”,
“fasting and surgery”, “bowel preparation”, “intraoperative normothermia”,
“laparoscopic”, “epidural”, “regional anaesthesia”, “balanced analgesia”,
“intravenous fluids”, “surgery and early feeding”, “surgery and early oral intake”,
“surgery and early oral analgesia”, “post-operative and nasogastric tube”,
“surgery and prokinetic”, “bowel surgery and drains”, “post-operative
rehabilitation” and “post-operative and mobilisation”, were used as isolated
keyword searches and in combination both with each other and MeSH searches.
Further data was identified following discussions with experts in the field and at
scientific meetings.
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An Introduction to Fast-track Surgery
There is no universally recognised definition of “fast-track” (FT) surgery when
applied to general surgical procedures. In addition, other projects such as,
“enhanced recovery” (ER), “early discharge”, “optimisation” and “accelerated
care” programmes, share some of the same design principals as the “fast-track”
projects. [Basse et al., 2000; Bradshaw et al., 1998; Choi et al., 1996; Delaney C.
et al., 2001a; Delaney C. et al., 2003; Narayan et al., 1993; Salam et al., 1995]
For the purposes of this review I shall define “fast-track” surgery based on the
ideas developed by Professor H Kehlet, Hvidovre University Hospital, Denmark.
[Brodner et al., 2001] “Fast-track” general surgery is a multi-modal and multi-
disciplinary approach to general surgery which aims to minimise the inpatient
stay required for a surgical procedure. This is achieved through:
 appropriate patient preparation,
 manipulation of peri-operative conditions to minimise the physiological
stress-response caused by the procedure, and
 post-operative care focusing on early return to “normal” function.
The fast-track studies performed so far have used “standardised care protocols”,
to guide the multi-modal approach to patient care. Different Fast-track studies
have used different “standardised care protocols”. Within the majority of these
standardised care protocols, a number of ‘core’ management features can be
readily identified. (Figure 1) [Fearon et al., 2005; Wind et al., 2006]
Multi-modal fast-track protocols have evolved through combining a number of
changes in surgical practice which have all evolved from 3 central beliefs:
1. decreasing the surgical stress response of a procedure enhances the post-
operative recovery,
2. attention to anaesthetic and analgesic practices can improve recovery,
3. current pre- and post-operative management may not necessarily be the
best management.
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Pre-operative Care
 Appropriate pre-operative assessment.
 Pre-operative education regarding expected post-operative recovery and discharge date
 Planning of appropriate discharge support
 Avoidance of bowel preparation
 Avoidance of premedication
 Pre-operative carbohydrate loading
 Pre-operative and/or post-operative synbiotics
Peri-operative Care – minimisation of the surgical stress response incurred by the
procedure
 Routine afferent blockade of the sympathetic-driven stress response through the use of a
high thoracic epidural
 Utilisation of minimally invasive techniques or transverse incisions where appropriate
 The use of regional anaesthesia
 High perioperative O2 concentrations
 Attention to maintain intraoperative normothermia
 Fluid restriction
Post-operative care - promote early return to “normal” function
 Sparing use of drains, tubes, lines and catheters
 Early removal of drains tubes, lines and catheters
 Enforced mobilisation on the first post-operative day
 Early return to oral intake and analgesia
 Application of the principals of “balanced” analgesia
 Prokinetics or routine laxatives
Figure 1 'Core' Management Features Used in Standardised Care Protocols
The Surgical Stress Response
The “physiological stress response” describes the pattern of systemic neural,
endocrine and hormonal changes that occur in order to govern the body’s
homeostatic adjustments following injury. They include, increased metabolism
(fuelled by tissue catabolism and increased oxygen consumption), lipolysis,
gluconeogenesis and hyperglycaemia, alterations in fluid retention and salt
balances. They occur in order to promote tissue healing and recovery. This
stress response is activated when a patient is subjected to the stress of a surgical
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procedure. [Birch et al., 1991; Kirk et al., 1999; Lequesne et al., 1985;
Weissman, 1990]
This is referred to as the “surgical stress response”. The larger the procedure, the
more marked the response. [Kehlet H, 1998] Despite this response evolving to
promote recovery and survival, it is thought that aspects of this response can be
deleterious to surgical patients. For example, the surgical stress response brings
about increased sympathetic activity which predisposes patients to suffer post-
operative myocardial ischaemia and arrhythmias as a result of the coronary artery
vasospasm, increased heart rate and increased contractility it induces. [Kehlet H,
1991, 1998; Wilmore D., 2002]
Also, a marked loss of lean body mass (in particular skeletal muscle) is seen
during the surgical stress response. This catabolism produces increased waste
products which have both a noxious effect on the body’s organs, whilst also
demanding increased hepatic and renal function for their breakdown and
excretion. This has led to the suggestion that the surgical stress response may
also be responsible for post-operative complications of organ dysfunction and
failure, as well as the electrolyte imbalances that are sometimes seen. [Kehlet H,
1991; Wilmore D., 2002] The Fast-track studies aim to minimise the surgical
stress response in order to avoid the associated mortality and morbidity and
thereby, produce safer surgery with faster recovery times.
Modification of the surgical stress response
ά- and β- Blockers 
Studies that have attempted to modify the stress response evoked by a surgical
operation through the use of α- and β-blocker cover in patients with actual or 
documented risk of, coronary artery disease, have successfully demonstrated a
reduction in post-operative cardiac morbidity. [Auerbach A. et al., 2002;
Bruandet et al., 1998; Stephen et al., 2003; Zaugg et al., 1999] It has been
suggested that this beneficial response may be accounted for by blockade of the
sympathetic-driven surgical stress response on cardiac workload, thus supporting
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the idea that the surgical stress response may have deleterious effects on surgical
patients. [Wilmore D., 2002] Further work is needed to clarify the role of α- and 
β-blockers in the peri-operative care of surgical patients both with and without 
documented risks for, or known, coronary artery disease. [Auerbach A. et al.,
2002]
Hume (1953) and Egdahl (1959) produced animal studies that demonstrated
ablation of the adrenal hormone response to physiological stress in animal
lacking intact spinal cords. [Egdahl, 1959; Hume, 1953] From this, the
hypothesis that the morbidity and mortality of a surgical procedure could be
reduced through neuraxial blockade of the sympathetic stress response was born.
Epidural Anaesthesia
The role of epidural anaesthesia in elective abdominal surgery is controversial
and has been the subject of longstanding debate. The fast-track studies advocate
the use of local anaesthetic agents in high thoracic epidurals which are placed
pre-operatively and continued for the first 24-48 hours post-operatively in order
to block sympathetic afferents resulting from surgical trauma.
Rodgers et al. (2000) produced a systematic review and meta-analysis of, “all
trials with randomisation to intraoperative neuraxial blockade or not”. This study
examined 9559 patients in 141 trials and concluded that the group of patients
receiving neuraxial blockade demonstrated less morbidity and mortality in the
first 30 post-operative days than the control group. [Rogers et al., 2000] This
result has been explained, in part, by the neuraxial blockade of the sympathetic
response to surgery. This study pooled different types of surgery; included
studies conducted prior to the introduction of routine thromboprophylaxis; used
studies that did not apply an intention-to-treat analysis; and only examined intra-
operative neuraxial blockade and not post-operative blockade too (which differs
from the fast-track approach). None-the-less it represents the largest published
meta-analysis supporting intra-operative epidural anaesthesia.
Park et al (2001) and Rigg et al (2002) have subsequently produced randomised
controlled trials with findings which dispute the reduction in 30-day mortality
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and morbidity of epidural anaesthesia described by Rogers. [Park W. et al., 2001;
Rigg et al., 2002; Rogers et al., 2000] However, both studies lacked power and
Park’s study used only epidural opioids in the post-operative period. This would
not be effective in blocking the stress response and therefore may account for the
lack of benefits seen. Despite these criticisms the body of evidence supporting
thoracic epidural anaesthesia in abdominal surgery continues to grow and gain
support from both the anaesthetic and surgical world. [Buggy et al., 1999]
Some researchers believe that the systemic absorption of local anaesthetic drugs
from the epidural space may contribute to the actions of epidural anaesthesia.
Further studies of systemically administered local anaesthetics are needed to
clarify the actions of intravenous local anaesthetic in the post-operative surgical
patient. [Hahnenkamp et al., 2002]
It is recognised that the surgical stress response is derived and maintained from
the complex interactions of neuronal networks, chemical mediators and
hormones. Once afferent neuronal stimuli reach the brain they are translated not
only to efferent neuronal responses, but also to hormonal responses co-ordinated
by the pituitary. It has been suggested that in order for the surgical stress
response to be effectively reduced by neuraxial blockade, ‘afferent’ neurons need
to be blocked. The visceral afferents travel with the splanchnic nerves, thus
explaining the need for high thoracic epidurals rather than the traditional lumbar
epidural blocks when using the fast-track approach. [Kehlet H, 1988; Shirasaka et
al., 1986] If only the ‘efferent’ responses were inhibited the hormonal responses,
co-ordinated via the hypothalamus-pituitary axis would remain unchanged.
[Cousins et al., 1998; Raftery, 2000] (Figure 2)
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Figure 2 The role of neuraxial blockade in modulating the surgical stress response
Experiments which have attempted to document the reduction in biochemical
markers of the surgical stress response associated with epidural anaesthesia have
yielded disappointing results. (Table 1) [Grass, 2000] This has been explained by
the use of; low patient numbers, variations in anaesthetic and/or analgesic agents,
varying durations of treatment, and, differing levels of block. In upper GI
surgery it is believed that stimulation of the sympathetic response may also result
from afferent fibres running with the Phrenic Nerve. [Holte et al., 2002; Segawa
et al., 1996] Finally, the unblocked action of local chemical mediators of the
stress response (eg cytokines) may act to mask observable responses produced
from epidural usage. [Holte et al., 2002]
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Paper Population Intervention Control Study Design & Outcomes Results
[Seitz et
al.,
1986]
20 adult males
undergoing elective
lower limb surgery
Normotensive epidural
local anaesthetic (LA)
block at T8-T10
without general
anaesthetic (GA)*
GA Design: Prospective observational study
Outcomes: Intraoperative & postoperative serum
ACTH, β-lipotrophin, cortisol, aldosterone, 
dehydroepiadrosterone and metabolism of glucose,
lactate and free fatty acids
ACTH, β-lipotrophin, Free fatty acids were 
significantly lower in the epidural group.
[Yeager
et al.,
1987]
53 “high risk”
elective adult patients
undergoing elective
major intrathoracic,
intraabdominal or
(non-cerebral)
vascular surgery
GA & epidural with
intra-operative
administration of LA
and post-operatively 8
– 72hrs LA +/- opioids
as needed
GA Design: Randomised Control Trial (RCT)
Outcomes: Urinary cortisol, Length of hospital stay,
morbidity and mortality
Statistically significant reductions in morbidity and
mortality in the epidural group.
Reduced urinary cortisol at 24 hours but not at earlier
and later measuring times in the epidural group.
No difference in length of stay between the two groups.
[Asoh et
al.,
1983]
20 elective adult
patients undergoing
elective gastrectomy
Epidural (T3/4) LA
(until 48 hrs post-op)
GA Design: Prospective observational study
Outcomes: Serum Glucose, Lactate, non-esterified
fatty acids and Insulin
The epidural group demonstrated a statistically
significant reduction in the post-operative rise of blood
glucose and NEFA. It also showed a higher insulin
level on the first post-operative day.
There was no significant difference in lactate between
the two groups.
[Norma
n et al.,
1997]
42** male patients
undergoing elective
infra-renal abdominal
aneurysm repair
GA & epidural (T4)
with intra-operative
LA and post-operative
epidural morphine
(>48 hrs)
GA Design: Randomised controlled trial
Outcomes: Blinded measurement of cortisol,
epinephrine, norepinephrine, catecholamine, IL-1β, IL-
6, TNF-α, and CRP 
No significant difference in the levels between the two
groups.
**3 protocol violations excluded from analysis
[Segaw
a et al.,
1996]
26 patients
undergoing elective
gastrectomy or
cholecystectomy
GA & either:
1)Pre-operative C3 – 4
LA (high cervical)*
or,
2) Pre-operative C8-
T2 LA (low cervical)*
GA Design: 24 patients randomly assigned 2 patients
assigned to a study group (to increase numbers)
Outcomes: ACTH, AVP, OXT, GH and PRL
Statistically significant reductions in levels of ACTH,
OXT, PRL in both the epidural groups when compared
to the GA control group.
Reduced AVP in the high (C3-4) epidural group
compared to the low (C8-T2) and GA alone group. No
difference in GH between the groups.
[Licker
et al.,
1994]
19 women
undergoing
abdominal
hysterectomy
GA & pre-operative
epidural LA and
opioid (until 24hrs
post-operatively)
GA Design: Randomised controlled trial
Outcomes: O2 consumption, CO2 excretion, blood
glucose, metabolic markers and haemodyanomics
No difference between the groups in urinary nitrogen
excretion, acute phase proteins and oxygen
consumption. Delayed hyperglycaemia in the epidural
group.
[Carli et
al.,
1990]
12 patients
undergoing elective
hip athroplasty
GA & intra-operative
blockade of T8-S4
epidural
GA Design: Randomised controlled trial
Outcomes: Urinary urea nitrogen, creatinine and 3-
methylhistidine
Plasma aminoacids and cortisol. Muscle biopsy
aminoacids
No difference between the 2 groups.
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…table continued
Paper Population Intervention Control Study Design & Outcomes Results
[Carli et
al.,
1996]
16 patients
undergoing elective
anterior resection
or sigmoid
colectomy
GA & either:
1) Pre-operative T8 – T9
epidural with LA for 24hrs
or,
2) Pre-operative T8 – T9
epidural with LA for 48hrs
24hrs
versus
48 hrs
Design: Randomised controlled trial
Outcomes: Protein synthesis, breakdown and oxidation
48hr post-operative LA epidural appeared to be
effective at reducing protein breakdown and
nitrogen losses than the 24hr post-operative LA
epidural.
[Carli et
al.,
1997]
12 patients
undergoing elective
resections of
rectosigmoid colon
GA & pre-operative
epidural LA (T8-L5) for
48hrs
GA Design: Randomised controlled trial
Outcome: Muscle protein synthesis
A statistically significant increase in muscle
protein synthesis at 48 hrs in the epidural group.
[Christe
nsen et
al.,
1986]
14 elective hip
athroplasty
T10-S5 epidural LA for
24hrs
GA Design: Randomised controlled trial
Outcomes: Plasma cortisol, glucose and amino acids
The epidural group lacked the glucose and cortisol
response shown by the GA group. They also
showed an attenuated post-operative aminoacid
response (not statistically significant).
[Tsuji et
al.,
1987]
70 elective
gastrectomy
patients
1) Pre-op (T4-L1) epidural
with LA (for 72hrs)
2) Pre-op (thoracic)
epidural with morphine
(for 72hrs)
GA Design: Randomised controlled trial
Outcomes: Nitrogen loss through urinary nitrogen
Endocrine response through plasma cortisol, glucagons
and urinary catecholamines
Reduction of nitrogen excretion and urinary
catecholamines, plasma glucagons and cortisol in
the epidural groups. Most marked reduction with
the LA epidural.
[Vedrin
ne et
al.,
1989]
28 elective colon
resections
Pre-operative and post-
operative epidural with LA
(for 48hrs)
GA Design: Prospective observational study
Outcomes: 3 methylhistidine urinary excretion as an
index of skeletal muscle protein catabolism
Reduced urinary excretion of 3 methylhistidine in
the epidural group.
[Smeets
et al.,
1993]
11** male elective
infra-renal aortic
aneurysm repairs
Pre-operative (T4) LA
epidural (for 24hrs)
GA Design: Randomised controlled trial
Outcomes: Urinary excretion of norepinephrine, cortisol
and nitrogen loss. Serum cortisol loss
No difference between urinary excretion of free
cortisol and nitrogen balance. Decrease in urinary
excretion of norepinephrine.
**1 patient excluded owing to early reoperation
[Schrick
er et al.,
2000]
16 patients
undergoing
colorectal
resections
T4-S5 pre-operative LA
epidural
GA Design: Randomised controlled trial
Outcomes: Protein synthesis, breakdown and clearance
assessed by l-[1-13C] leucine. Glucose production and
clearance assessed by [6,6-2H2]glucose
Improved whole body glucose uptake.
Inhibition of endogenous protein breakdown.
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…table continued
* = duration of epidural not stated
Table 1 Studies examining the role of epidural anaesthesia in modifying the surgical stress response
Paper Population Intervention Control Study Design & Outcomes Results
[Kourall
is et al.,
2000]
50 women ASA I,
aged 25-40 having
cholecystectomy
L1-2 2% lignocaine
extending to T4
GA Design: Randomised controlled trial
Outcomes: ACTH, Glucagon, Cortisol, TSH, T3, T4,
Aldosterone, Glucose, FFA
Attenuation of ACTH, Cortisol, aldosterone, FFA
and glucose with addition of epidural. No
difference in glucagons, TSH, T3 and T4.
[Kawas
aki et
al.,
2007]
20 adult patients
undergoing elective
partial gastrectomy
Pre-op T4 – S5 block with
2% mepivacaine at 5-
7ml/hr (with fentanyl
added post-op) & GA
GA &
post-op
epidural
Design: Randomised controlled trial
Outcomes: IL-10, neutrophil phagocytic activity,
monocyte mCD14 & HLA-DR expression and LPS-
induced  TNF-α production 
No difference in surgical stress-induced
immunosuppression between groups.
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The Nociception-induced Stress Response and Analgesia
Minimising the nociception-induced surgical stress response can also be achieved
through appropriate attention to local and systemic analgesia. Experimental work
elucidating the roles of different analgesic agents in reducing the surgical stress
response is complicated by difficulties in finding appropriate measurable outcomes
for the effects of an individual drug in a system as complicated as the stress response.
Also, post-operative patients will always need analgesia of some form and therefore
appropriate control groups cannot always be used.
Inflammatory mediators are one of the groups producing local humoral responses
which stimulate the surgical stress response in post-operative patients. The few
studies using NSAIDs to inhibit the cyclo-oxygenase-driven inflammatory mediator
production from arachidonic acid, have so far failed to demonstrate any convincing
modification of the surgical stress response. (Table 2)
The role of opioids in the modification of the surgical stress response is less clear.
The body releases endogenous opioids in response to physiological stress and it’s
believed that these could act as ‘mediators’ of the stress response. Although the
precise actions of opioids remain unclear they are known to be involved in alteration
of white cell function and local stress response. [Brix-Christensen et al., 2000; Kehlet
H. et al., 1996; Yoshida et al., 2000] Based on these finding researchers have likened
exogenous opioid administration to a double-edged sword; whilst on one hand they
play a vital part in controlling post-operative pain and therefore reducing the
nociceptor-induced stimulation of the stress response, on the other hand, they may
have a direct role in stimulating the stress response by mimicking the actions of
endogenous opioids. [Brix-Christensen et al., 1998] Furthermore, if the suggestion
that exogenous opioids can up-regulate elements of the surgical stress response,
researchers have questioned whether high doses of opioids can inhibit this up-
regulation through a negative feedback action. [Beilin et al., 2003; Brix-Christensen
et al., 1998; Hall, 1985] Despite this, opioid analgesia remains almost ubiquitous in
post-operative surgical management. Opioids true actions, value, and optimal use,
still need to be determined.
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Paper Population Intervention Control Study Design &
Outcomes
Results
[Asoh
et al.,
1987]
30 adults
undergoing
elective
gastrectomy
50mg rectal
indomethacin
every 6-8hrs for
first 72hrs post-
operatively
No
indometha
cin
Design: RCT
Outcomes: Serum
glucagon, cortisol and
glucose levels.
Urinary epinephrine,
norepinephrine and
nitrogen levels.
No significant difference was seen in serum
glucagon, glucose and urinary epinephrine.
A reduction in the rise of serum cortisol
levels on, urinary norepinephrine and
cumulative nitrogen was seen with the
intervention.
[Claeys
et al.,
1992]
40 adults
undergoing
major
orthopaedic
procedures
Diclofenac
infusion 30min
pre-op until
24hrs post-op
Placebo
infusion
Design: Double-blind RCT
Outcomes: 1. Pain scores
and rescue opioid analgesia
2. Inflammatory markers
3. Haematological,
coagulation, muscle and
liver enzyme profiles
1.Improved pain scores and reduced use of
opioids.
2. No difference in acute inflammation
markers; CRP, α1chymotrypsin, α1acid 
glycoprotein, haptoglobin and
coeruloplasmin.
3. No difference in haematological,
coagulation, liver and muscle enzyme
profiles.
[Chamb
rier et
al.,
1996]
22 adult
patient
undergoing
elective
cholecystecto
my
500mg rectal
ibruprofen,
12hrs and 2hrs
pre-operatively
and 8hrly post-
operatively until
day 3
Placebo
suppositor
y
Design: Double-blind RCT
Outcomes: Serum glucose,
CRP, leukocytes, ACTH,
cortisol, TNF, IL-1 and IL-
6
A reduction in the rise in serum ACTH,
cortisol, glycemia, leucocyte count and IL-
6. No significant difference in rises of
CRP, TNF-α and IL-1. 
[Varras
si et al.,
1994]
100 adults
undergoing
elective
cholecystecto
my
30mg IM
ketorolac at
induction
followed by
ketorolac
infusion at
2mg/hr for
24hrs.
Placebo
IM
injection
and
infusion
Design: Double-blind RCT
Outcomes: Serum
catecholamines, cortisol,
potassium, creatinine, skin
bleeding, PT , PTT,
sedation and pain
A significant reduction in pain and sedation
scores.
A significant reduction in cortisol levels at
2 and 6 hours.
No significant difference in glucose,
epinephrine, norepinephrine, PT, PTT,
potassium, creatinine and blood loss.
An insignificantly longer bleeding time.
[Engel
et al.,
1989]
20 women
undergoing
abdominal
hysterectomy
Indomethacin
(0.8mg/kg) at
induction
followed by
100mg rectal
indomethacin
8hrly for 3 days
Placebo Design: Double-blind RCT
Outcomes: Serum glucose,
cortisol, CRP, orosomucoid
and haptoglobin
No significant difference in levels of acute
phase proteins measured.
Table 2 Studies examining the role of NSAIDS in modifying the surgical stress response
Roles of other analgesic drugs such as, local anaesthetic infiltration, NMDA (n-
methyl-D-aspartate) antagonists (eg. Ketamine), α2-agonists (eg. Clonidine) and 
glucocorticoids may also be significant in modulating the stress response, but as with
opioids, their exact actions remain largely unknown.
Local anaesthetic infiltration
Pre-emptive infiltration with local anaesthetic is highly effective at blocking neuronal
stimulation of the stress response, yet studies suggest that it has little or no effect on
the local acute phase proteins and leucocytic responses. [Kehlet H, 1996b; Lewis K. et
al., 1994; Schulze et al., 1992]
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NMDA antagonists
Ketamine (an NMDA antagonist) works through activation of the monoaminergic
descending inhibitory system.
α2-agonists 
α2-agonists (eg. Clonidine) provide analgesia by stimulating inhibitory descending 
pain pathways probably through inhibition of nociceptor neurotransmitter release at
post-synaptic α2 adrenoceptors in the dorsal horn. [Hopf et al., 1994] Clonidine’s
action to prolong analgesia and anaesthesia is well documented. [Madan et al., 2001;
Park J. et al., 1996] It is possible Clonidine may also have a direct role in the
modulation of the stress response but definitive evidence is yet to be confirmed. [Kim
et al., 2000]
Glucocorticoids
These have analgesic actions through alteration of the humoral responses to tissue
damage. Their value in modifying the surgical stress response remains unknown.
[Cousins et al., 1998] Sato et al’s study (2002) suggested that corticosteroids may
reduce postoperative morbidity in patients undergoing surgery for oesophageal
cancer, possibly through an IL-10 mediated effect. [Sato et al., 2002] Komori et al
(1999) studied preoperative prednisolone in patients undergoing aortic aneurysm
repair. They found it significantly reduced levels of Il-6 after clamping and in the
early post-operative period. [Komori et al., 1999] Shimanuki and Satake (1999)
found peri-operative methylprednisolone reduced the rise in Granuloctye Elastase,
Pancreatic Secretory Trypsin Inhibitor and IL-6 after abdominal surgery. [Shimanuki
et al., 1999]
Anaesthesia and Analgesia in Fast-track Surgery
Anaesthesia and analgesia have important roles in the development of fast-track
protocols. They have a role in:
 the modification of the surgical stress response (as seen above),
 the development of post-operative ileus, and
 providing early “balanced” analgesia allowing for planned mobilisation and
discharge to occur.
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Ileus
Post-operative ileus is a common problem which delays the recovery of general
surgical patients. [Barnard et al., 1998; Livingston et al., 1990] Over-activity of the
sympathetic nervous system has been shown to be the underlying pathogenesis.
[Neely et al., 1971] This furthers the argument that the stress response to surgery can
be deleterious to patient’s surgical recovery. In 2000 Jorgensen et al. produced a
systematic review examining the role of epidurals in reducing post-operative ileus.
[Jorgensen et al., 2000] This concluded that epidurals using local anaesthetic agents
reduced gastrointestinal paralysis compared to patients receiving systemic or epidural
opioids without neuraxial local anaesthetic. The action of combined opioid and local
anaesthetic epidurals compared to local anaesthetic agent alone was unclear due to
low patient numbers, lack of appropriate blinding and heterogeneity of the trials
examined.
The improved bowel motility with epidural anaesthesia worried some surgeons that
anastomotic leak rates may increase. Holte and Kehlet performed a systematic review
and meta-analysis of randomised controlled trials examining this question and
demonstrated no statistically significant evidence that local anaesthesia epidurals
increase leak rates. Unfortunately the low patient numbers used in the pooled trials
reviewed in this study did not allow confident exclusion of a type II error (i.e. missing
a true increase in leak rates). [Holte et al., 2001]
Opiates also play a role in the pathogenesis of ileus. In the studies above, showing
reduced ileus with epidural anaesthesia and/or analgesia, it is unclear how much of
this response can be account for by modulation of the sympathetic response and how
much is down to reduced peripheral opiate requirements brought about by the epidural
analgesia. None-the-less β-adrenoceptor blockade has been demonstrated to
successfully reduce the length of adynamic ileus following surgery supporting the
idea that sympathetic activity plays a role in the pathogenesis of ileus. [Hallerback et
al., 1987] There is no evidence to show similar effects of α-adrenoceptor blockade 
with a study of postoperative patients by Heimbach et al (1971) demonstrating no
difference in bowel function between the α-blocker and control groups. [Heimbach et
al., 1971]
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As already discussed regional anaesthesia such as lignocaine from epidurals is
believed to be partly absorbed from the epidural space. Researchers suggest that
some of the positive actions associated with epidural anaesthesia may be a result of
systemic local anaesthetic agents (see above “Modification of the Surgical Stress
Response). [Hahnenkamp et al., 2002] Rimback et al (1990) examined the effects of
intravenous lignocaine versus placebo on postoperative ileus and demonstrated an
average reduction in length of time to first defecation of 17 hours, although this failed
to reach significance. [Rimback et al., 1990]
“Balanced” Analgesia
“Balanced” analgesia is a model for giving post-operative analgesia developed by
Professor H Kehlet, Hvidovre University Hospital, Denmark, as part of his fast-track
programmes. [Karanikolas et al., 2000; Kehlet H., Werner, M and Perkins, F., 1999c]
It aims to use a “multimodal” approach to pain control which,
a) minimises the inappropriate stimulation of the surgical stress response (see
above), and
b) promotes early “functional” analgesia. [Kehlet H, 1996b, 1998; Kehlet H.,
Werner, M and Perkins, F., 1999c; Lewis K. et al., 1994]
Kehlet believes that opioids lack “functional” analgesic qualities, i.e. they do not give
good pain relief whilst patients are moving. “Functional” analgesia is essential for
patients to participate in the early post-operative mobilisation outlined by the fast-
track protocols. Kehlet suggests that through combining a number of different
analgesic agents with differing pharmacological actions (eg. NSAIDS, Clonidine,
Paracetamol and Opioids) better “functional” analgesia is obtained whilst reducing
opioid requirements. [Blackburn et al., 1995; De Kock et al., 2001; Kehlet H, 1988,
1996a; Vandermeulen et al., 1997]
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Challenging Current Ideas Regarding Pre-, Per- and Post-
operative Management
Pre-operative Assessment and Education
Pre-operative assessment is an important feature of the fast-track programmes as it
allows patients health and social circumstances to be optimised in preparation for
successful early discharge. The patients following the fast-track programmes are
educated prior to their admission about the expected length of stay and rate of
recovery following their surgery. [Bardram L. et al., 2000; Delaney C. P. et al.,
2001b; Moller et al., 2001; Wilmore D. et al., 2001]
There is a wealth of literature, particularly in the nursing journals, examining the
value of pre-operative education. Much of the work in this area has focused on the
role of pre-operative education in improving pain control and treatment compliance.
The value of pre-operative education in reducing anxiety is less clear, with some
studies reporting no advantage whilst others demonstrate clear reductions in anxiety.
[Anderson E., 1987; Beddows, 1997; Callaghan et al., 1998; Francke et al., 1997;
Hughes, 2002; Lithner et al., 2000; Mahler et al., 1999; Shuldham, 1999a, b; Wallace,
1986b]
These ideas are in keeping with the experiences of psychoeducational programmes for
coronary heart disease, a meta-analysis of 37 studies examining cardiac rehabilitation
programmes demonstrates significant reductions in cardiac mortality and recurrent
infarction as well as improved blood pressures, cholesterol levels weight control,
smoking cessation and exercise. This meta-analysis did however fail to show a
reduction in anxiety and depression amongst participants. [Dusseldorp et al., 1999]
Educational programmes which can improve pain control compliance or reduced
anxiety may play a role in reducing the “stress response” evoked during surgery.
[Doering et al., 2000]
Less work has been done on the value of pre-operative education in reducing lengths
of stay in surgical patients. Work currently available in this area is inconclusive but
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some studies demonstrate reduced length of stays in patients who have received
detailed information regarding their surgery and hospital admission. [Francke et al.,
1997; Roach et al., 1994; Shuldham, 2001; Wallace, 1986a; Wilson, 1981]
Anxiety, Stress Response and Physiological Recovery
Anxiety states act to induce and promote the stress response. [Goldstein et al., 1982;
Jakobsen C. et al., 1989] In the same way that the fast-track surgery programmes aim
to enhance recovery through reduction in stress response, psychologists have studied
the role of anxiety on stress response and recovery. Boeke et al (1990) showed that
anxiety affected length of postoperative hospitalisation following cholecystectomy.
[Boeke et al., 1990]
Relaxation: Paradoxical Effects on Stress Response?
Maynade et al (1992) suggest that preoperative relaxation can have paradoxical
effects on anxiety and endocrine responses to surgery with, “adrenaline and cortisol
responses to surgery being greater in less anxious patients”. [Manyande et al., 1992]
As a result some psychologists hypothesised that a normal level of pre-operative
anxiety and stress stimulates an appropriate physiological response to enhance
survival following a surgical procedure, and only when this response occurs in excess
of an individuals needs does it have a detrimental effect on outcome. [Salmon et al.,
1986; Salmon et al., 1990; Salmon et al., 1989] Wilson (1981) also noted increased
adrenaline and noradrenaline levels in surgical patients treated with pre-operative
relaxation but felt this signalled enhanced recovery as their clinical markers of
recovery (pain control and length of stay) were reduced as compared to the control
group. [Wilson, 1981]
Pain
Pain can be the cause of anxiety and stress. Francke et al’s (1997) work showed that
continuing education programmes could effectively reduce pain intensity but had no
effect on mood and anxiety states. [Francke et al., 1997] Whereas Nelson et al (1998)
felt surgical patients demonstrate a direct relationship of anxiety with pain, Kain et al
(2000) suggest that pre-operative anxiety may have a critical role in determining post-
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operative pain and Taenzer et al (1986) argued that acute psychological stress was less
important than trait anxiety and personality features in the prediction of post-operative
pain. [Kain et al., 2000; Nelson F. et al., 1998; Taenzer et al., 1986] Some
psychologists believe that cognitive coping methods are more effective than education
alone in promoting early recovery from surgery. [Ridgeway et al., 1982]
Psychoneuroimmunology
Some psychologists believe the mind has a role in controlling features of the immune
system through the endocrine consequences of acute and chronic psychological stress.
This relationship between psychological factors, the central nervous system and
immunity is termed Psychoneuroimmunology.
Although many questions in the field of pyschoneuroimmunology are yet to be
answered a number of studies have been carried out to examine the effects of
psychological and physiological stress on the immune system. In the setting of
surgery, a study which attenuated surgical stress response by addition of epidural to
GA in hysterectomy patients (as confirmed by β-leucocyte and cortisol responses)
showed no effect on degranulation of polymorphonuclear (PMN) granulocytes. This
suggested that the PMN granulocyte’s activity may be governed by local tissue
responses to surgery or psychological-stress-led responses. [Wanscher et al., 1991]
Studies in both mice and humans examining wound healing rates have demonstrated
impaired wound healing rates during times of psychological stress. [Kiecolt-Glaser et
al., 1998a; Marucha et al., 1998; Padgett et al., 1998]
Psychological stress provoking the classic neuroendocrine responses associated with
the “fright and flight” response is not always seen to be detrimental. Appropriate pre-
operative anxiety may promote recovery and only when anxiety and the stress
response become excessive may it have deleterious effects. This is reflected in the
work done examining the effects of acute and chronic stress on Natural Killer (NK)
cell activity. Acute stress increases NK cell activity and chronic decrease it. [Walker,
2000]
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Pre-operative Fasting
Traditionally pre-operative fasting was believed to reduce stomach content and
reduces the risk of aspiration however, Agarwal’s study of 150 elective surgical
patients randomised to overnight starvation, or, 150ml clear fluid drink 2hrs pre-
operatively demonstrated that the patients receiving clear fluid 2 hrs pre-operatively
had statistically significant reductions in gastric volume at induction than the patients
who had undergone overnight starvation. [Agarwal et al., 1989; O'callaghan, 2002]
The potential gastric emptying effects of clear fluids 2hrs before anaesthesia are also
seen in a study by Shevde. [Shevde et al., 1996] Weiner examined the effects of
different food groups on gastric emptying and demonstrated they have marked
differences in the rate they leave the stomach. This phenomenon appears to be
preserved even when mixing different food types together. This study also
demonstrated a faster rate of gastric emptying in food that was prepared in smaller
pieces. [Weiner et al., 1981]
Currently work in fast-track centres is being undertaken to examine the value of pre-
operative carbohydrate loading. Pre-operative carbohydrate loading (evoking an
endogenous insulin response) has been demonstrated to reduce post-operative insulin
resistance. [Ljungqvist O. et al., 2000; Nygren et al., 1998] It has even been claimed
that insulin and glucose infusions or, oral carbohydrate loading, before surgery can
completely abolish all insulin resistance seen immediately after surgery. [Nygren et
al., 1998; Nygren et al., 1996] Furthermore, the ‘carbohydrate loading’ group in
these studies showed reduced length of stays compared to their controls. [Ljungqvist
O. et al., 1998; Nygren et al., 2001] The pre-operative carbohydrate drinks have been
demonstrated to be safe and have beneficial effects on subjective scoring of pre- and
post-operative well being. [Hausel et al., 1999; Hausel et al., 2001]
These findings are argued by Bisgaard et al. (2004) who was unable to demonstrate
any difference in “well-being” scores between cholecystectomy patients receiving
pre-operative carbohydrate drinks and those that did not. [Bisgaard et al., 2004]
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Synbiotics
Synbiotics include prebiotics and probiotics. Prebiotics are non-digestible food
ingredients that may beneficially stimulate the growth and activity of colonic bacteria.
They include: fructo-oligosaccharides; inulins; lactilol and lactosucrose. Probiotics
contain live bacterial strains such as Lactbacillus acidophilus and Bifidobacterium
Lactis which are believed to colonise and optimise resident colonic microflora. Some
enthusiasts suggest that they may be beneficial in anastomotic healing and in reducing
post-operative infections, thus why some groups justify their inclusion in the fast-
track packages. [Gatt et al., 2005]
Avoidance of Long-acting Pre-medication
There is a paucity of published evidence exploring the role of pre-medication within
anaesthetic regimens. [Hannemann et al., 2006] Despite this a survey of current
anaesthetic practice for colonic resections in 5 northern-European countries showed
84% were using long-acting benzodiazepines before surgery. [Hannemann et al.,
2006] Fast-track or enhanced recovery enthusiasts would argue that long-acting
sedation may impair post-operative recovery by delaying post-operative feeding and
mobilisation and that avoidance of long-acting pre-medication in exchange for short-
acting alternatives, if any, may be preferable. [Hannemann et al., 2006; Kehlet H. et
al., 2003]
Prophylactic Antibiotics
Standard surgical practice advocates the use of prophylactic antibiotics to cover
elective colorectal resections. Bartlett and Burton made significant contributions to
the evidence by producing a systematic review examining studies of prophylactic
antibiotics in colorectal surgery published between 1960 to 1980. They concluded
that, “antibiotics with activity against anaerobic bacteria are the most effective agents
for reducing the incidence of wound infection”. This led them to suggest that second
and third generation cephalosporins were more effective because of increased
anaerobic cover. They also concluded that, “it is hard to justify the continued use of
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oral non-absorbable agents”, to sterilise the bowel prior to surgery. Finally, they
identified the period from immediate pre-operative to 24-48hrs post-operative, as the
optimal time for prophylactic antibiotic administration. [Bartlett et al., 1983]
Later in 1998 Song and Glenny produced a systematic review of antimicrobial
prophylaxis in colorectal surgery which confirmed the value of prophylactic
antibiotics in reducing wound infections following colorectal surgery. This study
found little difference in effectiveness of many antibiotic regimens, however, it did
identify several antibiotics which, when administered alone, were inadequate. These
included metronidazole, doxycycline and piperacillin.
Two randomised controlled trials have shown that parental antibiotics (given
intravenously) are more effective in preventing post-operative septic complications
than oral administration alone. [Lau et al., 1988; Portnoy et al., 1983] Yabata et al’s
(1997) study comparing oral antibiotics as part of a bowel preparation regimen
compared to antibiotic-free bowel preparation and intravenous antibiotics at
induction, showed no difference in septic complication. The oral antibiotic bowel
preparation patients demonstrated greatest changes in their intestinal flora harvested at
operation, and were associated with more frequent postoperative diarrhoea. [Yabata et
al., 1997] Takesue et al (2000) randomised controlled trial also showed no reduction
in septic complications with oral antibiotic bowel preparation. [Takesue et al., 2000]
As oral antibiotic bowel preparations alter normal bowel flora and give no advantages
in reducing sepsis, they fail to comply with fast-track philosophies which aim to
maintain patients as near to their normal state as possible. The current fast-track
consensus on prophylactic antibiotics which state that, patients should receive single
dose prophylaxis (unless their operation exceeds 3 hours where a repeated intra-
operative dose is acceptable) covering aerobic and anaerobic pathogens. [Fearon et
al., 2005]
Bowel Preparation
Traditionally surgeons performing elective colorectal surgery use some form of
mechanical bowel preparation as they were believed to reduce the risk of post-
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operative infections. Unfortunately bowel preparation carries the risk of pre-operative
dehydration. [Holte et al., 2004; Lawrence et al., 1994; Sanders et al., 2001; Solla et
al., 1990] In 2003 Zmora et al performed a randomised prospective trial which failed
to demonstrate a reduction in septic complication following elective colon and rectal
resections with bowel preparation when compared to unprepared patients. [Zmora et
al., 2003] Zmora’s findings were echoed in a recent meta-analysis of trials in this
area which also found no benefit from the routine use of mechanical bowel
preparation in elective colorectal surgery. [Slim et al., 2004] Based on these findings
the fast-track packages support avoidance of bowel preparation pre-operatively in
order to avoid any dehydration or electrolyte disturbances they create and maintain
patients’ normal physiological state. [Fearon et al., 2005]
Perioperative High Inspired Oxygen Concentrations
Studies have shown that high (80%) supplemental oxygen in the perioperative period
may be beneficial in enhancing post-operative recovery through reducing post-
operative nausea and vomiting and post-operative wound infection rates. [Greif et al.,
2000; Greif et al., 1999] Based on these findings some fast-track enthusiasts have
included high inspired oxygen during the perioperative period to their packages. [Gatt
et al., 2005]
Intraoperative Normothermia
Many of the fast-track protocols stipulate that intraoperative normothermia should be
maintained in order to eliminate the stress response evoked during the hypothermic
period and period of rewarming. [Basse et al., 2000; Frank et al., 1995; Kehlet H,
1997a; Kehlet H. et al., 2002; Kenney et al., 1999; Wilmore D. et al., 2001] It is
recognised that patients managed on fast-track regimens are particularly prone to
hypothermia secondary to epidural anaesthetic which interrupts their homeostatic
thermoregulatory reflexes. [Macario et al., 2002] The detrimental effects associated
with hypothermia include: blood loss and altered coagulation; prolonged duration of
anaesthetic agents; altered blood flow and wound infection rates; and altered protein
metabolism.
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Blood loss and Coagulation
Winkler et al randomised 150 elective hip athroplasty patients to either, “conventional
warming”, (tympanic temperature maintained at 36oC) or, “aggressive warming”,
(tympanic temperature at 36.5 oC) and concluded that there was a significant reduction
in intraoperative blood loss in the aggressive warming group. [Winkler et al., 2000]
Schmied et al also studied blood loss during hip arthroplasty and found hypothermia
to lead to increased packed cell requirements. [Schmied et al., 1996]
Reed later explained these findings by examining the disparity between hypothermic
and normothermic coagulopathy and clotting studies (PT, APTT and TT). [Reed et
al., 1992] His experiments demonstrated that blood taken from hypothemic patients
had delayed clotting and that this was corrected when blood was rewarmed to 37 oC.
These findings were reproduced by Michelson et al who examined hypothermic blood
from patients on cardiopulmonary bypass and demonstrated a reversible hypothermia-
induced platelet inhibition. [Michelson et al., 1994; Winkler et al., 2000]
Duration of Action of Anaesthetic Agents
Hypothermic patients take longer to extubate at the end of operations. [Heier et al.,
1991; Leslie et al., 1995] Fleisher et al’s “cost-finding analysis” supported the use of
forced-air warming during anaesthesia over cotton blankets in significantly reducing
time needed to for reversal of anaesthesia and extubation. [Fleisher et al., 1998]
Wound Infection
Kurz et al carried out a double-blind randomised controlled trial of the effects of
intraoperative hypothermia in elective colorectal procedures on the risk of post-
operative wound infection. She concluded that, “hypothermia itself may delay
healing and predispose patients to wound infections”. [Kurz, 1996] Increased wound
infection may be accounted for by impaired immune function (especially of oxidative
killing by neutrophils) that is seen in hypothermia. Furthermore there is reduced
cutaneous blood flow which reduces oxygen delivery to the tissues which is known to
directly affect infection rates. [Sessler, 1997]
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Protein Metabolism
Carli et al have studied the effects of hypothermia on protein metabolism and found
that maintaining intraoperative normothermia, “attenuated whole body protein
breakdown and amino acid oxidation observed”. Carli suggests this is probably as a
result of reducing the physiological stress response evoked through the avoidance of
hypothermia. [Carli et al., 1989; Carli et al., 1991]
Cost
Mahoney et al. (1999) performed a meta-analysis of outcomes with cost for
maintaining intraoperative normothermia. They concluded that, “hypothermia
averaging 1.5○C less than normal resulted in adverse outcomes”, these “added
between $2,500 and $7,000” to cost of patients treatments. [Mahoney et al., 1999]
Minimally Invasive Techniques
Surgeons predicted that with the introduction of laparoscopic surgery a reduction in
the surgical stress response would be seen. Yet many studies have actually not found
many significant differences in the metabolic response between the open and
laparoscopic groups. [Engin et al., 1998; Kehlet H, 1999b, 2000; Le Blanc-Louvry et
al., 2000] Yoshida et al have however observed an increase in endogenous morphine
release at three hours following open cholecystectomy compared with laparoscopic
controls and several studies have convincingly demonstrated a reduction in
inflammatory response, CRP and IL-6 with laparoscopic procedures. [Karayiannakis
et al., 1997; Kehlet H, 1999b, 2000; Kehlet H. et al., 1998; Liang et al., 2002; Luo et
al., 2003; Nishiguchi et al., 2001; Ueo et al., 1994; Yoshida et al., 2000]
Unfortunately these studies are complicated slightly by the fact that laparoscopic
procedures often have longer anaesthetic times than their equivalent open operation,
and anaesthetics themselves provoke metabolic responses. [Kehlet H, 1999b]
Clinical studies of laparoscopic procedures demonstrate improved post-operative
pulmonary function and reduced hypoxaemia and reduced lengths of hospital stays
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when compared to open surgery. [Hasegawa et al., 2003; Kehlet H, 1999b, 2000;
Kehlet H. et al., 1998; Lyerly et al., 1994; Nishiguchi et al., 2001] It has also been
suggested that it reduces the duration of post-operative ileus. [Holte et al., 2000;
Kehlet H. et al., 2001; Schwenk et al., 1998]
Fleshman et al argue that, “mini-laparotomy approaches to colorectal diseases are
similar in early outcome” to laparoscopic approaches. He suggests that the benefits of
laparoscopic procedures in reducing the stress response and musculoskeletal
disruption need to be balanced against the stress response evoked from lengthier
operating and anaesthetic times. [Fleshman et al., 1996] Findings also highlighted in
a trial comparing recovery of laparoscopic and small-incision (<8cm)
cholecystectomy. [Majeed et al., 1996] No difference in recovery was noted between
the two groups. Interestingly dressings which blinded the carers to their procedure
were used in the post-operative period, which raises the question of effect of
“attitude” change in earlier recovery with laparoscopic surgery. Finally a multi-centre
RCT of open versus laparoscopic colonic resections where patients were treated using
“the surgeons standard practice” demonstrated a significant reduction in length of
hospital stays for the laparoscopic group from a median of 6 days to 5 days, these
findings were echoed by Kennedy’s group who also found reduced LOS in
laparoscopic over open resections treated within fast-track programmes, however a
third study with a fast-track management approach found no difference in length of
stay or complications between the groups. [King et al., 2006b; Mackay et al., 2006;
Nelson H. et al., 2004]
Transverse Incisions
Some of the fast-track protocols prepared for open surgery advocate the use transverse
incisions. This is because transverse incisions have been noted to be easier to
analgese in the post-operative period as they sit within a single dermatome allowing
for better post-operative function. A Cochrane systematic review comparing
transverse with midline incisions for abdominal surgery showed that whilst the
analgesia and pulmonary compromise can be reduced using transverse incisions this
did not appear to be clinically significant, with no difference in complication rates and
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recovery times. Therefore, optimal incision for abdominal surgery remains the
preference of the surgeon. [Brown et al., 2005]
Intravenous Fluids
Traditionally surgical patients have received large volumes of intravenous fluid,
usually in the form of saline, to replace: fluid deficits relating to periods of nil-by-
mouth; losses occurring during bowel preparation; and increase the intra-vascular
filling during epidural anaesthesia and maintain hydration, urine output and blood
pressure parameters in the post-operative period. Studies report that this fluid and
sodium loading can cause surgical patients an average weight gain of 3-6 kg by the
time they are discharged. This extra fluid and sodium administration is believed to
collect in the tissues and have the effect of reducing the cardio-pulmonary and gastro-
intestinal function. [Lobo et al., 2002] In an RCT by Brandstrupt et al fluid restriction
to prevent weight gain in elective colonic resection patients demonstrated
significantly reduced 30-day morbidity when compared to patients on standard fluid
regimens. [Brandstrup et al., 2003] Conway et al have investigated the role non-
invasive oesophageal doppler estimations of stroke volume and cardiac output to
guide intra-operative fluid administration in patients undergoing colorectal resections
and concluded that, “oesophageal doppler during bowel surgery can improve
haemodynamic parameters and may reduce critical care admissions post-operatively.”
[Conway et al., 2002]
Unfortunately the trials examining fluid therapy in the elective surgical setting
performed to-date are too low in number and too heterogeneous to allow pooling of
data for formal meta-analysis such that the optimal intravenous fluid regimen remains
unclear. [Holte et al., 2006] This is reflected by the lack of consensus reached as to
optimal elective fluid regimens, with a recent survey examining the current
anaesthesiological practice in 5 Northern European countries which demonstrates few
centres currently restrict per-operative sodium and IV fluid administration.
[Hannemann et al., 2006] None-the-less as interest in this topic grows amongst
surgeons and anaesthetists alike it is likely evidence supporting fluid and sodium
restriction in elective patients is will be produced in the future. [Holte et al., 2006]
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Drains
In 1999 Urbach et al produced a systematic review and meta-analysis on the use of
drains in colon and rectal anastomosis. [Urbach et al., 1999] Urbach commented on
the poor overall quality of the studies reviewed, however his paper, “demonstrated an
odds ratio for clinical leak of 1.5 favouring the control (no drain).” He went on to
suggest the need for a randomised controlled clinical trial. Upper gastrointestinal
surgeons have also studied the use of routine drainage in their practice and questioned
the benefits. [Burt et al., 2002; Hoffmann et al., 1985]
Small animal studies have attempted to make more detail examination of the effects of
‘drain material on anastomsis’. These studies have raised the possibility that drain
material may enhance adhesion and stricture formation and increase the risk of
anastomotic dehiscence. It has also been suggested that if they are positioned in close
proximity to an anastomosis they may have act to physically obstruct omental sealing
of anastomotic leaks or even prevent access of the omentum in order to give vascular
support to the anastomosis. [Berliner et al., 1964; Ellis, 1962; Manz et al., 1970]
As a result of these studies, and the observation that drains can cause pain and limit
mobilisation in the post-operative period the fast-track regimens suggest avoidance of
the routine use of intraperitoneal drains after colorectal surgery.
Nasogastric Tubes
In 1995, “A Meta-Analysis of Selective Versus Routine Nasogastric Decompression
After Elective Laparotomy”, was published. [Cheatham et al., 1995] It reported that
the non-nasogastric tube group had a reduction in atelectasis, fever, pneumonia and
days to first oral intake. These patients were found to have significantly greater
abdominal distension and vomiting than their controls who had routine nasogastric
intubation with no significant difference in anastomotic leaks between the two groups.
Hence the fast-track programmes do not support the routine use of nasogastric
decompression following elective laparotomy. Later studies of both upper
gastrointestinal and aortic aneurysm surgery drew similar conclusions. [Friedman et
al., 1996; Schwartz et al., 1995]
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The increased pulmonary complications seen in patients with nasogastric tubes have
been explained by studies showing an increase in gastroesophageal reflux in these
patients. [Manning et al., 2001] It has also been hypothesized that the physical
irritation to the oropharynx and oesophagus may play a role in reducing the patients’
ability to clear refluxed acid from their distal oesophagus. Furthermore, it is
postulated that the nasogastric tube may stimulate the gastric mucosa and increase
vagal activity which could account for reduced lower oesophageal sphincter tone and
increased reflux. [Manning et al., 2001]
Post-operative Oral Intake
Traditional management of post-operative surgical patients has incorporated a period
of “nil by mouth”, or 30mls/hr oral fluids building up gradually to normal diet. [Bufo
et al., 1994; Carr et al., 1996; Ray et al., 1993; Salim, 1991] In 2001 Lewis et al
produced a paper, “Early enteral feeding versus “nil by mouth” after gastrointestinal
surgery: systematic review and meta-analysis of controlled trials”. This showed a
significant reduction in the risk of infection in patients who had received early oral
feeding (within 24 hours of operation). They also had a significant reduction in the
lengths of their hospital stays, the risk reductions for anastomotic leaks, pneumonia
and mortality were also seen but these were not significant. As with the avoidance of
nasogastric tubes however, they did have an increased risk of vomiting. None-the-
less the conclusion, “there seems to be no clear advantage of keeping patients nil by
mouth after elective gastrointestinal resection” was drawn. [Lewis S. et al., 2001]
Also in 2001 Han-Geurts published a randomised controlled trial of patient-controlled
versus fixed regimen feeding after elective abdominal surgery. [Han-Geurts et al.,
2001] This concluded that, “patient-controlled post-operative feeding is safe and
leads to earlier resumption of normal diet”. Results repeated in studies of open-
abdominal gynaecological surgery and surgery for oesophageal cancer. [Aiko et al.,
2001; Cutillo et al., 1999; Schilder et al., 1997; Steed et al., 2002] The fast-track
regimens support the introduction of early oral feeding in the post-operative period
with the aim of reducing post-operative ileus and infection rates whilst avoiding any
of the detrimental affects of lengthy periods of intravenous fluid therapy. [Fearon et
al., 2005]
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Routine Anti-emetics
Some of the fast-track protocols incorporate regular anti-emetics in the post-operative
period although this has not been adopted by many of the fast-track studies performed
to date. Metoclopramide has been the anti-emetic used in some of the studies on the
belief that its prokinetic action may have the additional affect of reducing ileus. In
1999 Henzi et al published a systematic review examining the role of
metoclopramide, administered on an “as required” basis, in the treatment of post-
operative nausea and vomiting. They reviewed 66 randomized controlled studies and
concluded that metoclopramide had, “no significant anti-nausea effect” and “the
numbers-needed-to-treat to prevent early and late vomiting was 9.1”. [Henzi et al.,
1999] Unfortunately the study did not examine the effects of metoclopramide on
post-operative patients therefore its value in post-operative nausea treatment and
prophylaxis and effects on ileus. Tramer completed a systematic review examining
post-operative nausea and vomiting. [Tramer, 2001] From which the conclusion that
further studies elucidating the optimal combinations of anti-emetic therapy are
needed: an idea which he termed, “balanced anti-emesis”. None of the studies
examining prophylaxis of post-operative nausea and vomiting that Tramer reviewed
gave particularly convincing results. He concluded, “the relationship between
relatively poor efficacy and finite harm challenge the usefulness of all these
prophylactic antiemetic interventions”. Watcha agrees that there is no evidence
available at present to support routine antiemesis on all patients and he suggests that
the high-risk patients should be identified and targeted as part of an RCT in order to
clarify their exact value. [Watcha, 2000] Currently many anaesthetists agree that a
thorough risk assessment should allow tailored individual anti-emesis programmes for
differing patients. [Strunin et al., 2003; Tramer, 2001] As a result of these findings no
consensus regarding routine anti-emetics has been endorsed by the ERAS (Enhanced
Recovery After Surgery) Group. [Fearon et al., 2005]
Prokinetic Agents
Some of the fast-track protocols advocate the routine use of regular prokinetic agents,
particularly the early studies and those studies based in Kehlet’s unit. This is not
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commonplace in current surgical practice and therefore there is little evidence
supporting its use. [Fearon et al., 2005] Smith et al carried out a randomised
controlled trial of 150 patients undergoing colorectal surgery to see the value of
regular erythromycin. Although the erythromycin group demonstrated a slightly
shorter time to first flatus, there was no significant difference between them and the
control group in time to first solid food, first bowel movement or time to discharge.
[Smith et al., 2000] Kehlet and Holte reviewed 3 studies looking at the effects of
metoclopramide over a placebo in reducing post-operative ileus. [Kehlet H. et al.,
2001] They concluded, “metoclopramide has no effect on post-operative ileus”.
Other randomised double-blind placebo-controlled studies have echoed this finding or
even had a “negative effect” “in postoperative adynamic ileus”. [Davidson et al.,
1979; Jepson et al., 1986] Similarly intravenous erythromycin has been studied in a
randomised, controlled trial and had no effect on post-operative ileus, first flatus, first
meal or length of hospital stay. [Bonacini et al., 1993]
Mobilisation
Fast-track protocols emphasise the need for intensive post-operative physiotherapy
and mobilisation. This offers the physiological benefits of reducing the risk of Deep
Vein Thrombosis. [Ochsner et al., 1941] Studies have also shown positive effects of
mobilisation through promoting recovery after myocardial infarction (MI). [Wenger,
1978] However with reference to general surgery Waldhausen and Schirmer (1990)
found “ambulation to have no overall effect on promoting early recovery of normal
gastrointestinal myoelectric activity” following a randomised controlled study of
general surgical patients. [Walderhausen et al., 1990] None-the-less when
Sabanathan et al (1999) studied balanced analgesia and early mobilisation following
oesophagectomy they found reductions in post-operative morbidity with this
approach. [Sabanathan et al., 1999] Despite a paucity of sound research supporting
early ambulation it seems to gain universal acceptance as probably being beneficial to
post-operative patients and certainly not being harmful. [Brieger, 1983; Shumacker,
1978] It’s role in fast-track surgery may also be psychological, promoting patients
ability to self-care and allowing them to govern areas of their rehabilitation.
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Fast-track Surgical Studies
The challenges of designing trials for fast-track surgical studies is reflected in the
quality of many of the fast-track studies, where: lack of randomised controls; low
patient numbers; single centre studies and lack of appropriate steps to create adequate
assessor blinding limits meaningful interpretation. None-the-less there has been a
huge interest and growth in published studies examining fast-track philosophies in the
last two decades with the studies produced showing promising results in reducing
lengths of stay without increased complications and readmissions. Initially these
studies focused on patients undergoing elective colorectal operations (Table 3), but
now studies have now been published demonstrating the role for fast-track protocols
in orthopaedics, urology, paediatric surgery, upper gasro-intestinal surgery, urology
and gynaecology. Figure 3 Recently (after this thesis was developed and commenced)
the first published systematic review and meta-analysis examining the evidence for
fast-track protocols in elective colorectal resections has been published. [Wind et al.,
2006] This review found 6 comparative studies which had suitable levels of
homogeneity to allow pooling for a meta-analysis and found the fast-track protocols
to reduce both lengths of stay and morbidity in their patients. This meta-analysis was
limited by the number and quality of studies it included (see chapter 6).
Speciality Operation(s) Examined References of Studies
Gynaecology
Vaginal prolapse surgery
Hysterectomy
Surgery for ovarian malignancy
[Ottesen et al., 2003]
[Moller et al., 2001]
[Marx et al., 2006]
Orthopaedics Hip and knee athroplasty [Wilmore D. C., 2000]
Paediatric Surgery
Paediatric operations:
pyeloplasty, appendicectomy,
bowel anastomosis,
fundoplication, full/partial
nephrectomy
[Reismann et al., 2007]
Upper Gastro-
intestinal Surgery
Pancreatic cancer surgery
Bariatric Surgery
Oesophagogastrectomy
[Wichmann et al., 2006]
[Frezza, 2006]
[Cerfolio et al., 2004]
Urology
Major urological surgery
Radical Prostatectomy
Transperitoneal nephrectomy
Laparoscopic nephrectomy
[Brodner et al., 2001]
[Worwag et al., 1998]
[Firoozfard et al., 2001]
[Recart et al., 2005]
Figure 3 Examples of Studies Applying Fast-track Protocols to Non-Colorectal Surgery
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An interesting feature of the fast-track studies that are currently available is that they
all use slightly different management features in their care packages and yet despite
this, maintain the overall reductions in length of hospital stays. This phenomenon was
also noted in Wind et al’s systematic review. [Wind et al., 2006] Fast-track
enthusiasts believe that there is no one single feature of patient management that
underlies the success of this approach, more that the application of a ‘package’ of
modifications to patient care is crucial. Furthermore it is suggested that the use of a
‘care package’ itself may play a crucial role in enhancing recovery, possibly through
the alteration of attitudes of staff and patients towards their recovery, “the hidden
benefits”. It has been shown that the addition of a pathway to guide care alone is
enough to reduce length of hospital stays in surgical patients. [Melbert et al., 2002]
Summary
Fast-track surgery is a novel and exciting approach to enhancing patient recovery after
surgery whilst also promising to significantly reduce length of hospital stays. This
review discusses the evidence base supporting each of the individual management
features used in the fast-track packages and shows where the evidence is weak or
incomplete. Furthermore it outlines the studies examining the application fast-track
packages in general surgery, which despite their obvious methodological weaknesses,
produce positive results. As the fast-track legacy continues to grow their positive
results are being reproduced in broader surgical fields and the uptake of this approach
to surgical management is spreading. [Basse et al., 2002a; Brodner et al., 2001;
Kehlet H, 2006; Moller et al., 2001; Worwag et al., 1998] Whilst fast-track surgery
offers a challenge to health care researchers, nurses, and doctors alike it promises
potential to make massive improvements to the health, safety and costs of surgical
patients.
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features Results
[Bardram
L. et al.,
1995]∞  
Patient No.: 9
Population: >70 years old
Operation: resection of colonic
neoplasms
Design: prospective observational
● ● ● ● ● ● N
M
● ● N
M
● ● N
M
N
M
● 2 Successful early discharge of all
patients
Median length of stay (LOS) 2
days
[Moiniche
et al.,
1995]∞  
Patient No.: 18
Population: unselected
Operation: elective colonic
resection
Design: prospective observational
● ● N
M
● X X N
M
● ● ● ● ● ● X X 5 Successful early discharge of
patients with no increase in
complications
Median LOS 5 days
[Brodner
et al.,
1998]
Patient No.: 91
Population: consecutive unselected
Operation: abdominothoracic
oesophageal surgery
Design: prospective observational
study (high thoracic epidural
before induction, early extubation
with PCEA post-op and early
enforced mobilization) with
retrospective control group
(traditional treatment)
● ● N
M
● X X N
M
N
M
X ● X X X X X NM Early
extubation
Treatment group had reduced
lengths of stay in the ITU. There
was no difference in complication
rates between the groups.
[Bradsha
w et al.,
1998]
Patient No.: 72
Population: consecutive
Operation: elective colonic
resection & primary anastomosis
Design: prospective observational
study of ‘protocol patients’ (nested
within which was randomization to
different anaesthetic/analgesic
regimens – some via epidural some
via PCAS*) with a retrospective
case-controlled group of ‘pre-
protocol patients’
N
M
N
M
N
M
●* N
M
X N
M
N
M
● ● ● ● N
M
N
M
●* 4.9
(C=6.0
)
*different
epidural
infusions
were given,
Morphine
and
bupivacaine
alone and
together
and
morphine
PCAS
Standardised care protocols can
shorten hospital stay. The
systemic opioid analgesia group
had the longest time to return of
colonic function. There was no
increase in complications in the
treatment group.
[Kehlet H.
et al.,
1999]
Patient No.: 16
Population: consecutive
Operation: elective sigmoid
resection
Design: prospective observational
● ● ● ● X X N
M
● ● ● ● ● ● X ● 2 No significant complications. (2
spinal headaches, 1 readmission
for "feeling unsafe at home")
Median LOS 2 days
[Podore et
al., 1999]
Patient No.: 50
Population: consecutive
Operation: elective infrarenal
aortic surgery
Design: retrospective study of
patients on ‘clinical pathway’
N
M
N
M
N
M
X X N
M
N
M
● ● ● ● ● N
M
N
M
X 3 Patients
went from
recovery to
an HDU
with extra
staffing
(120%)
No readmissions in the 1st 30
days. 6 patients were admitted to
ITU, all were transferred out on
day 1. No ileus seen.
[Rosenber
g et al.,
1999]∞  
Patient No.: 20
Population: consecutive
Operation: elective repair of
external anal sphincter
Design: prospective observational
X ● X N
M
NA N
M
N
M
NA NA ● ● ● N
M
N
M
NA 1 Standardised care protocols may
shorten hospital stay. No
readmissions or 30-day
complications were reported.
[Bardram
L. et al.,
2000]∞ 
Patient No.: 50
Population: consecutive >70 years
Operation: elective laparoscopic
colonic resection
Design: prospective observational
N
M
● ● ● ● ● N
M
● ● ● ● ● N
M
N
M
● 2.5 Complications: 2-anastomotic
leak, 1-small bowel perf., 3-
mechanical bowel obstruction (2
were the only 2 readmissions), 1-
wound haematoma, 1-renal
dysfunction, 2-death.
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[Basse et
al.,
2000]∞  
Patient No.: 60
Population: consecutive
Operation: elective colonic
resection (exc. Low anterior
resection, extirpation of rectum
and patients with IBD)
Design: prospective observational
● ● ● ● X X ● ● ● ● ● ● ● N
M
● 2 2 patients died. Of the 22
patients staying 2-5 days the
reasons were pyschosocial,
delayed operation, dizziness &
fatique, delayed return of I
function (7), unconfirmed Dx
pneumonia
[Delaney
C. et al.,
2001a]
Patient No.: 60
Population: consecutive inc.
patients for pelvic & rectal
surgery, re-operation & patients
with co-morbidities
Operation: elective laparotomy &
intestinal resection
Design: prospective observational
● ● N
M
X X N
M
N
M
● ● ● ● ● N
M
N
M
X 4.3
with
co-
morbid
ity, 3.5
withou
t
4 readmissions, 2-DVT, 1-Pain
(abscess excluded, 1-CT guided
drainage of intra-abdominal
abscess. There were 12 other
minor inpatient complications
[Basse et
al.,
2001]∞  
Patient No.: 12
Population: consecutive
Operation: elective colonic
resection
Design: prospective observational
Study with matched controls from
12 healthy volunteers
N
M
N
M
N
M
● X X N
M
● ● ● ● ● ● N
M
N
M
2 Differences
in
gastrointesti
nal motility
with fast-
track was
examined.
No significant difference between
study patients and matches in
amount of oral marker excreted
in faeces at 48 hrs. Rapid
recovery of gastrointestinal
function with fast-track
programmes.
[Melbert
et al.,
2002]
Patient No.: 263
Population: consecutive
Operation: elective colonic
resection
Design:retrospective analysis of
263 patients following the
introduction of a critical pathway
and 122 patients managed
traditionally
● ● N
M
X* N
M
X* N
M
N
M
N
M
X*
*
X*
*
X*
*
N
M
N
M
N
M
5.5
path,
8.2 No
path
X* "attention to
the use of
regional
anaesthesia"
X**expected
progress was
tracked
Critical pathways for elective
colon resection can increase
recovery (earlier resumption of
diet and mobilisation)and reduce
length of stay.
[Basse et
al.,
2002c200
3b]∞  
Patient No.: 29
Population: consecutive
Operation: colostomy closure
Design: prospective observational
N
M
N
M
N
M
● X ● N
M
● ● ● ● ● ● N
M
● 3 2 readmissions (1=leak, 1=social)
3 superficial wound infections
seen.
[Basse et
al.,
2002d] ∞ 
Patient No.: 28
Population: consecutive
Operation: elective colonic surgery
Design: prospective observation
study with 14 patients receiving
multimodal rehabilitation
compared to a control group of
14 patients treated conventionally
● ● N
M
● X ● N
M
● ● ● ● ● ● X ● NM
(assum
e 3
days
APP)
Transverse/
curved
incision
Reduced ileus, pulmonary
dysfunction, catabolism, and
decreased work performance.
Improved oxygen sats and LBM
[Henrikse
n et al.,
2002]
Patient No.: 40
Population: consecutive
Operation: elective colorectal
surgery
Design: prospective non-
randomised controlled
 ●  ●      ● ● ●   ● 
[Anderson
A. D. G.
et al.,
2003a200
3]
Patient No.: 25
Population: consecutive
Operation: elective right or left
hemicolectomy
Design: RCT of fast-track or
traditional management RCT
● ● N
M
● X X X ● ● ● ● ● X X ● 3 (2-7)
Cont.
= 7 (4-
10)
Transverse
incision for
easier
analgesia
4 patients in the experimental gp
5 patients in the control gp
[Senagore
et al.,
2003b]
Patient No.: 181
Population: consecutive
Operation: elective laparoscopic
sigmoid colectomy
Design: Prospective observational
N
M
N
M
N
M
● ● N
M
N
M
● ● ● ● ● X X ● 2.9 for
laparo
& 6.4
for
conver
ted
LOS of 2.9 & 6.4 days for lap. &
converted cases respectively.
6.6% complication rate and 8%
readmission rate
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[Stephen
et al.,
2003]
Patient No.: 138
Population: consecutive
Operation: elective colon
resections
Design: retrospective before (52)
& after (86) the introduction of a
accelerated clinical care pathway
● ● N
M
● X X N
M
● ● ● ● ● X X ● 3.7
days
(contro
l = 6.6
days)
Transverse
incisions
were used
where
possible
1 readmission in the pre-pathway
group & 8 in the post-pathway
group despite this total LOS still
shorter with the pathway.
Reduced costs in the pathway
group.
[Delaney
C. et al.,
2003]
Patient No.: 64
Population: consecutive
Operation: elective intestinal or
rectal resection
Design: RCT of fast-track or
traditional management
● ● N
M
X X N
M
N
M
● ● ● ● ● N
M
N
M
X 5.4
study,
7.1
cont.
Readmissions: 9.7% study group
and 18.2% in the control group.
No difference in quality of life
scores between the 2 groups.
[Basse et
al.,
2004a200
4] ∞ 
Patient No.: 130
Population: consecutive
Operation: elective colonic
resection (exc. Low ant. Res. &
rectal extirpation & stoma
formation)
Design: prospective observational
with retrospective data for control
group
N
M
N
M
N
M
● X ● N
M
● ● ● ● ● ● X ● 2 days Transverse
or curved
incision
No
premedicati
on given
The fast-track group had a
decreased time to first
defaecation and LOS. They had
less complications and most
particularly less cardiopulmonary
complications and although there
was a higher readmission rate (12
in conventional care gp to 20 in
the fast-track group) this was
non-significant.IT IS NOT CLEAR HOW MANY IF ANY OF THESE PATIENTS DATA ARE INCLUDED IN THE OTHER SUDIES PRODUCED
BY BASSE ET AL.
[Hjort
Jakosen et
al., 2004]
Patient No.: 60
Population: consecutive
Operation: colonic resection /
Hartmanns reversal
Design: prospective, non-
randomised controlled
N
M
● N
M
● N
M
N
M
N
M
N
M
● ● ● ● N
M
N
M
● 2 days
(med)
control
= 8
This study also found earlier
resumption of normal activities
and reduced fatigue post-
discharge in the fast-track group.
The FT group had more
readmissions.
[Raue et
al., 2004]
Patient No.: 52
Population/Design: consecutive
prospective intervention group &
retrospective control
Operation: laparoscopic
sigmoidectomy
N
M
● N
M
● ● N
M
N
M
● ● ● ● ● N
M
N
M
● 4 days
(med)
control
= 7
Decreased LOS without
increased morbidity or mortality
[Zutshi et
al., 2005]
Patient No.: 56
Population: consecutive
Operation: elective intestinal
resection by laparotomy
Design:* RCT all patients were
fast-tracked but randomized to
thoracic epidural or PCAS
● ● N
M
X/
● *
X N
M
N
M
● ● ● ● ● N
M
N
M
X 5 days
for
both
groups
The PCAS & epidural group
showed no difference in average
LOS, LOS including
readmissions, complications,
readmission rates, pain scores or
QoL results.
[Kremer
et al.,
2005]
Patient No.: 26
Population/operation: colonic,
sigmoid and rectal resections
Design:unclear
N
M
N
M
N
M
● N
M
N
M
N
M
● ● ● ● ● N
M
N
M
● Not
given
If a patient is discharged earlier
from the German financial
system, the amount of
reimbursement is reduced
dramatically, therefore a
reduction in LOS under 4 days in
this financial system did not
benefit patients
[Gatt et
al., 2005]
Patient No.: 39
Population: consecutive
Operation: elective colorectal
surgery
Design: RCT
● ● N
M
X X N
M
N
M
● ● ● ● N
M
N
M
N
M
N
M
Media
n 5
days
Contro
l = 7.5
- Synbiotics
- Avoidance
of Bowel prep
- CHO
loading
- High periop
O2
-Transverse
incision
Reduced LOS
Quicker recovery of gut function
No differences in morbidity &
mortality
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∞ = Kehlet’s group ●=employed NM=not mentioned X=not used C=control Tx =treatment 
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[King et
al.,
2006a]
Patient No.: 146
Population: consecutive
Operation: elective colorectal
cancer excisions
Design: consecutive prospective
intervention group & retrospective
control
● ● N
M
● N
M
N
M
N
M
● ● ● ● ● ● N
M
● Mean
5.8
days -
interve
ntion
& 10.7
days
for the
control
Pre & post-op
high protein
& calorie
drinks
Transverse
incisions
where open
IV fluid
restriction
Reduced LOS
No differences in morbidity &
mortality
[Andersen
et al.,
2005]
Patient No.: 32
Population: consecutive
Operation: elective ileo-colic
resections for crohns disease
Design: prospective observational
study
N
M
N
M
N
M
● X N
M
N
M
● ● ● ● ● ● N
M
● Post-
op
LOS =
media
n 3
days
IV fluid
restriction
Transverse
incisions in
some
2 readmissions (mechanical
bowel obstruction & fever &
vomiting)
3 minor morbidity – cystitis,
wound infection & pneumonia
[Jakobsen
D. H. et
al., 2006]
Patient No.: 160
Population: non-consecutive
Operation: colonic resection or
Hartmanns reversal
Design: prospective non-
randomised
N
M
● N
M
● N
M
N
M
N
M
N
M
● ● ● N
M
N
M
N
M
N
M
3.4
days
(mean)
control
= 7.5
This study also found earlier
hospital discharge, resumption of
normal activities and reduced
fatigue post-discharge in the fast-
track group.
[King et
al.,
2006b]
Patient No.: 62
Population: elective resection of
colorectal cancer
Operation: segmental colon or
rectal resection
Design: All patients treated with
fast-track protocol. RCT to
laparoscopic or open surgery
● ● N
M
● X-
RC
T
● N
M
● ● ● ● ● ● N
M
● Mean
5.2
days
for lap
& 7.4
days
for
open
Pre & post-op
high protein
& calorie
drinks
Transverse
incisions
where open
IV fluid
restriction
Routine PO
laxatives
Patients’ undergoing
laparoscopic resections treated
with a fast-track approach have
shorter LOS than those operated
on using an open approach.
[Schwenk
et al.,
2006]
Patient No.: 70
Population: consecutive elective
admissions under single
consultant for resection of rectal
cancer
Operation: Rectal resection
Design: Prospective observational
study
N
M
● ● ● X X N
M
N
M
● ● ● ● ● N
M
● Media
n 8
days
Fluid
restriction
Early discharge with no increase
in morbidity
Table 3 Studies Applying Fast-track Protocols to Elective Colorectal Procedures
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Chapter 2 Aims
Increasingly clinicians are asked to justify their rationale for diagnosis, management
and treatment of health care problems based on appropriate awareness,
comprehension and application of available evidence. Clinical research which is
based on actual patients is often the most appropriate evidence for determining
clinical management decisions. There is an onus on clinicians to evaluate clinical
evidence in relation to their own practice in order to achieve an evidence-based
approach. In reality this is a somewhat idealised model for approaching clinical
decisions. Firstly because the quantity of evidence available far outweighs what any
single individual could possibly read and appraise. This problem is compounded by
the rapid rate of expansion of this literature pool. Groups like NICE (The National
Institute of Clinical Excellence) have been developed to review areas of literature and
provide digestible summaries, guidelines and policies, yet to-date they have only
reviewed and answered questions of a small selection of the total clinical scenarios
facing doctors. Furthermore they do not take in to account the specific population
factors within any individual clinicians practice nor do they consider local resources.
Secondly, the ability to achieve high quality clinical evidence in a timely manner that
is acceptable to patients, ethical, affordable and with recruitment numbers adequate to
power statistical analysis is often difficult to achieve. This is seen in the fast-track
literature reviewed above in chapter 1. In most instances a pragmatic approach is
adopted and the application of a rigorous methodological approach is compromised in
order to design a study that is ethical, acceptable and feasible. In these instances, the
clinician is left to decide whether or not they feel they should apply the study findings
to their practice.
This thesis aimed to examine some of the issues surrounding design and use of
clinical studies within the fast-track surgical setting. Fast-track surgery was chosen as
the focus of this study because it is currently a topical area of clinical practice, with a
rapidly growing body of literature and because it poses specific unique challenges to
researchers resulting from the complexity of assessing the application of a package of
changes, ‘a complex intervention’, rather than one single change. This work also
aims to apply a selection of clinical research methodologies to develop the evidence-
base in this field.
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Chapter 3 Perceptions of the Application of Fast-track
Surgical Principles by General Surgeons
Introduction
Today’s surgeons are encouraged to use critical analysis and evidence-based practice
to guide their management decisions. They are asked to challenge the value of
“traditional” surgical care and explore new models in a search to define “best”
practice. The fast-track regimens are one such innovation.
As discussed in chapter 1 and 2 whereas traditional clinical trials in surgery have
focused on examining the effect of altering a single specific management feature (e.g.
the use or non-use of post-operative nasogastric tubes), the fast-track studies have
adopted a new approach. They examine a complex intervention by using
“standardised care protocols” to guide the application of a package of management
changes to a single study group. This approach is known as the “multimodal”
approach.
Research examining fast-track surgery is more complex; instead of altering a single
feature of management it requires an evaluation of the effects of a package of
different interventions or changes to management. This challenges traditional trial
and research methodology and design. (Chapter 4) Hence despite a large body of
work existing on the use of fast-track regimens, most of the studies have been
conducted in a small number of centres led by a hand-full of fast-track enthusiasts.
To date there have only been 3 small-number, single centre randomised controlled
trials examining the fast track methodology and the remaining studies are controlled
clinical trials (CCTs) - with prospective non-randomised control groups; retrospective
cohort design (RCD) - with prospective intervention groups compared to a
retrospective control groups or simple prospective observational studies. (Chapter 1
Table 3) [Anderson A. D. G. et al., 2003a2003; Delaney C. et al., 2003; Gatt et al.,
2005] These non-randomised study designs have obvious weaknesses, allowing
potential bias to significantly affect the studies results.
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None-the-less fast-track enthusiasts are clearly convinced of the value of fast-track
based on evidence from their own personal series, yet if the benefits of fast-track
regimens are as persuasive as is claimed one might assume that these protocols would
have been widely adopted by all consultant surgeons. Therefore, we were interested
to examine the degree to which consultant general surgeons in a single region were
using this evidence by exploring their perceptions of their application of the principles
of “Fast-track” surgery in their current practice.
Methods
The Cochrane library and Pubmed (1966- January 2003) were searched using the
terms, “fast-track”, “enhanced recovery” and “early discharge”. This identified
relevant publications employing fast-track protocols in general surgery. The studies
were found to use “standardised Care Protocols”, to guide the multi-modal approach
to patient care. The different fast-track studies showed slight differences in their
standardised care protocols; however a number of ‘Core’ management features were
readily identified as being inherent features to the fast-track regimens available at this
time. These ‘core’ management features are similar to those outlined in chapter 1
Figure 1, however, because this study was commenced in 2002 the literature search
for this study was stopped earlier (January 2003) than the searches used to write
chapter 1, the newer ideas about avoidance of bowel preparation and pre-operative
carbohydrate loading were not identified, and the concept of routine use of anti-
emetics and prokinetic agents in the post-operative period was included despite its
popularity waning in more recent publications.
The study was conducted in the geographical region of Yorkshire. All National
Health Service (NHS) general surgical consultants working within this region were
identified by using the internet to compile a list of all NHS hospitals within the region
and then contacting the surgical departments of each hospital individually by
telephone to acquire a list of current consultant surgeon staff.
A postal questionnaire, examining the use of all the core components of fast-track
regimens identified was composed. It was confined to a single side of A4 and
consisted of 17 closed-response forced choice questions (i.e. yes or no), 2 questions
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asking consultants to estimate their length of stays and a final question aimed to
examine the reasons why the consultants were not using fast-track surgery with 3
closed-response stems and an invitation for additional open comments. The
questionnaire was piloted to 5 consultant general surgeons at St. James’ University
Hospital, Leeds. Their comments on the clarity and problems with the questionnaire
were invited and input invited to redraft the questionnaire, until the final draft met
their combined approval. (Appendix 1)
The questionnaires were sent to each consultant in the region along with a pre-paid
and addressed returning envelope. Those consultants who had not replied within 2
months of initial posting were contacted by telephone and where necessary a second
questionnaire sent out. A 60% return rate of the 116 consultants canvassed was
obtained, 6 incomplete questionnaires (5%) were discarded from analysis.
Results
Approximately one third (31%, n=20) of consultants answered “yes” to the first
question, “For elective, single incision, open abdominal, surgical procedures under
general anaesthetic, do you apply fast-track principles to your practice?”. These
consultants were defined as “Fast-trackers”, with the remaining 69% analysed as
“Non-fast-trackers”.
Fourteen questions examined the consultant’s perceived application of fast-track
principles to their current practice. “Yes” responses indicated management features
compliant with the fast-track regimens.
Only 3 of the 14 fast-track questions demonstrated significant differences in the
number of “yes” responses given by the 2 groups (p<0.001 chi-square test). (Figure 4)
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A Comparison of the % "Yes" Responses Given by the Non-Fast-trackers and Fast-
tracker Groups
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Figure 4 Fast-track Compliant Responses in the "Fast-tracker" & "Non-Fast-tracker" Groups
With respect to analgesic practices, 17 of the total respondents indicated that they
used balanced analgesia as part of a fast-track regimen; these consultants were
classified as the “users” group. The “non-users” group consisted of the remaining 47
consultants who did not. Despite this, both groups showed a similar percentage of
surgeons who, “insisted on the use of epidural analgesia wherever possible” (53 % of
users, 62 % of non users) however, significant differences in answering was seen
when asked if they “insisted on the use of a high thoracic epidural whenever
possible”, with 47% of the user group and 15 % of the non-user group saying they did
(p<0.001, Fishers Exact Test). Other analgesic practices were similar between the
two groups. (Figure 5)
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Differences in Analgesia Practice betw een Consultants w ho Say they are "Users" and
"Non-users" of Balanced Analgesia
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Figure 5 Analgesia Practice Amongst "Users" and "Non-users" of Balanced Analgesia
In order to determine any overall difference in practice between those surgeons
indicating that they used a fast-track regimen and those that didn’t, the average
number of affirmative responses to the 14 questions concerning the use of core fast-
track practices was determined for the two groups. The “Fast-trackers” gave a mean
of 8.45 +/- 2.188 (range 4 - 12) positive answers, whilst “Non-fast-trackers” mean
was 6.16 +/- 2.352 (range 1 - 12) (p=0.608, Independent-Samples T-test).
In order to identify any potential and perceived impact of fast-track techniques on
lengths of patient stay (LOS), the consultants were asked to estimate their current
average LOS for, “a typical, uncomplicated case, involving an elective, single
incision, open abdominal, surgical procedure under general anaesthetic”. They were
then also asked to estimate LOS prior to the evolution of concepts relating to fast-
track surgery. The fast-trackers median estimated lengths of patient stay prior to the
evolution of fast-track principles was 8 days (IQR 7 - 10) (mean 8.0 days, SD 2.5),
with their current estimated lengths of stay for patients being 5 days (IQR 4 - 7)
(mean 5.4 days, SD 1.7, p<0.001, Paired Samples T-test). Despite the LOS estimates
prior to the evolution of fast-track principles being similar to the non-fast-trackers
with a median of 8 days (IQR 7 - 9.6) (mean 8.0 days SD 2.1, p=0.884, Independent
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Samples -test); the non-fast-trackers current estimates showed to be significantly
higher, [median 7 days (IQR 6 - 8)] (mean 7.0 days, SD 1.8, p<0.01, Independent
Samples-test) than the fast-trackers.
Fifty percent of the 40 consultants who gave reasons why fast-track principles are not
being applied in some centres felt, “there is inadequate multidisciplinary and
community support”, one third admitted that they had, “never heard of it”, and 17%
were, “not convinced by the evidence base available”.
Interestingly no 2 consultants from the 64 who completed a questionnaire gave an
identical set of answers for the questions on their current management.
Discussion
This questionnaire-based investigation highlights the current heterogeneity that exists
in the management of surgical patients. The Fast-trackers and Non-fast-trackers
demonstrated little difference in their current practice despite Fast-trackers estimating
reduced average lengths of stay. The “Fast-trackers” median LOS estimates of 5 days
is still two-and-a-half times Kehlet’s figure of 2 days. [Kehlet H. et al., 1999]
Both the “Fast-trackers” and “Non-fast-trackers” questioned in our study only ever
applied some of the core features of the fast-track regimens to their current
management. The “Fast-trackers” did appear to fulfil more of the pre-assessment
criteria as well as demonstrating an increased use of high thoracic epidurals. However
in the literature studied the necessity to apply all of the “core” management features to
patient care as a collective package was emphasised in order to maximise the
reduction in surgical stress response and return to normal physiology thus enabling
early discharge. [Holte et al., 2000; Kehlet H, 1991, 1998; Wilmore D. et al., 2001]
The fact that consultants who identified themselves as “Fast-trackers” were not doing
this suggests that they were either basing their concepts of fast-track surgery on
alternative definitions, or were perhaps struggling to introduce such a radical package
of changes to their practice or had simply misunderstood the fundamentals of Kehlet’s
fast-track theory.
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Conversely some of the consultants with a sound understanding of fast-track may
have accurately classified themselves as “non-fast-trackers”, despite demonstrating
comparable management to the fast-trackers, based on their appreciation for the need
to adhere to all of the “core” management features. This would act to further reduce
differences between the fast-trackers, and non-fast-trackers answers.
A weakness of this study was that the questionnaire we used was not validated. There
is no gold standard or criterion measurement to allow validity to be assessed directly
although there are a number of steps that could have been taken to demonstrate the
validity and reproducibility of the data. Firstly this questionnaire focused mainly
around the consultants’ perceptions of fast-track in relation to their own practice,
therefore assuming the piloting phase was sufficient to allow adequate comprehension
and clarity; inherently the questionnaire should reflect the consultants’ perceptions. It
would, however, be an interesting development of this study to assess how closely the
consultants’ perceptions of their practice related to their actual practice. This could be
easily achieved by the retrospective collection of comparative data from the case
notes of patients treated by the consultants.
Reproducibility of the data collected using the questionnaire could also have been
assessed. The technique of triangulation might be used to achieve this. This is where
the same data is sought in different ways and consistency in answering assessed. For
example the questionnaire could be re-sent with the questions written in a different
order or expressed in a different format. Follow-up telephone interviews with
consultants could have been performed to get an equivalent data set and the timing the
questionnaires were sent out could have been altered to check for temporal stability in
the data. Furthermore it is possible that by including an important and influential
Professor of Surgery’s name on the cover letter who is from within the same region
and has a declared interest in fast-track surgery that the consultants may have felt
pressured to provide specific answers, even though it was explained that the data
would all be dealt with in a completely confidential and anonymous manner.
Repeating the questionnaires with the Professor of Surgery’s name omitted may have
altered the responses received.
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It is suggested that in the absence of unquestionable level 1 evidence regarding the
safety and efficacy of fast-track packages consultants may struggle to justify and
resource their introduction. The difficulty to introduce all the multimodal changes to
practice simultaneously may be further exaggerated by their reliance on the full co-
operation and adequate resources of the multidisciplinary team (anaesthetists, nurses,
physiotherapists). In these instances alterations to practice may occur through more
insidious, ad hoc routes. In this setting, it is possible that the gradual alteration of
practice by one surgeon may create a local trend that diffuses through a department or
region. This offers further explanation for why there are little demonstrable
differences between the way our fast-trackers and non-fast-trackers answered.
There is mounting evidence that fast-track regimens will shape general surgical
practice in the future, however definitive evidence of the safety and efficacy is needed
in order to promote their correct application and speedy introduction. If the initial
studies are correct, this would allow surgical patients safer operations and earlier
recovery times with the possible longer-term benefits of reduced waiting lists and
health care costs.
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Chapter 4 The Quality of Trials in Operative Surgery
Introduction
Good quality clinical evidence is needed in order to convince consultants,
multidisciplinary teams and financing bodies of the value of instigating changes to
current practice. This is demonstrated in the qualitative study examining consultants’
perceptions of their application of fast-track packages (chapter 3). In the absence of
such evidence, as is currently the situation in fast-track surgery, translation of the
evidence-base into real alterations in clinical practice can be sporadic and incomplete
leading to vast heterogeneity in practice between different consultants and centres.
Randomised controlled trials (RCTs) are recognised as the “gold-standard” for
evaluating new clinical interventions. [NHS Management Executive of the
Department of Health Advisory Group on Health Technology Assessment. Assessing
the Effects of Health Technologies. Principles, Practice, Proposals., 1992] Not only
is the data from an RCT valuable alone but it can be pooled to generate systematic
reviews and meta-analysis. These constitute the highest level of evidence (level 1a)
possible. [Sackett et al., 2000]
In the past surgical research has been criticised for using weak methodology and even
likened to ‘comic opera’ because it is said to under-utilise prospective trials and over
use case series as means of advancing surgical knowledge. [Horton, 1996]
Furthermore, the quality of surgical RCTs that have been undertaken has also been
criticised. [Lovett et al., 2000, 2001] If the methodology employed in an RCT is
substandard the validity of the trial’s results is lost, as is the suitability of the trial for
entry into a systematic review or meta-analysis.
It is recognised that evaluating surgical interventions presents a unique set of
challenges to trial design. Issues which can impact on the quality of surgical RCTs
include: the learning curve associated with any new procedure, inter-surgeon variation
in operative technique, development of the surgical techniques employed by the trial
during the time the trial is running, difficulties blinding and, unlike in pharmaceutical-
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sponsored studies, lack of adequate funding. [Lilford et al., 2004; Mcculloch et al.,
2002]
It has also been suggested that the qualities and personality traits of successful
surgeons may also be a factor in the poor quality of surgical RCTs. McCulloch et al
(2002) suggests that whilst surgeons are comfortable, “making important clinical
decisions quickly with incomplete information” they’re less likely to be, “consciously
uncertain which of two treatments is better”. [Mcculloch et al., 2002] An RCT
however requires the surgeon to be in a state of equipoise.
Patient equipoise may also complicate trials investigating operative interventions. If a
trial randomises to a surgical intervention, with the associated operative risks or a
conservative intervention, without any risks, patients may feel reluctant to have an
operation if there is no evidence it is the better treatment option. Often such trials
suffer from low recruitment rates and those patients that do agree to undergo
randomisation may be a highly selected and unusual subgroup of patients which do
not reflect the actual population under investigation. [Mcculloch et al., 2002]
None-the-less there are some important methodological features in RCTs that are
equally possible to implement and report in all trials regardless of their medical
specialty. These include the process of randomisation, use of an appropriate power
calculation and attainment of adequate recruitment.
The process of randomisation occurs by two interrelated steps; generation of
allocation sequence and concealment of allocation sequence. It is fundamental to the
quality of a trial as it ensures that, on average, the known and unknown covariates,
which independently affect outcome, are likely to be evenly distributed between the
control and intervention groups. Therefore, any observed differences between the
groups can be more confidently ascribed to the intervention. [Hewitt et al., 2005]
Furthermore the statistical theory applied to trial data assumes randomisation. Schulz
et al. (1994) examined 206 RCTs in leading obstetric and gynaecology journals and
found only 32% specified an adequate method for generating the randomisation
sequence. [Schulz K. F. et al., 1994a] In this study generation of randomisation
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sequence was considered adequate if there was no way of predicting into which group
a trial participant would be placed.
Minimisation is a dynamic method of adequately generating randomisation sequence
which can be particularly useful in small-number trials where randomisation alone
may be insufficient to balance all the variables equally within the small study
population. Minimisation relies on the trialist identifying which prognostic factors
they would like to see evenly distributed between the control and intervention group
at the start of the trial. Upon entry to a trial the participant’s status with regard to
these pre-specified covariates will be entered in to a computer which then calculates
into which group the participant would need to be placed in order to minimise any
differences between the groups. The treatment allocation is then weighted
accordingly. There is always a chance that the participant will end up in either
treatment or control group but the allocation occurs with “the dice loaded”.[Treasure
et al., 1998] Lilford et al. suggest that all trials recruiting less than 200 participants
should consider the using minimisation to generate their randomisation sequence.
[Lilford et al., 2004]
Another method of balancing prognostic factors between groups is to stratify the
population according to the appropriate pre-specified covariates and randomise within
each strata. Again, if low numbers of patients exist within a single stratum,
randomisation alone risks uneven distribution between the control and intervention
group. Blocking is frequently used to overcome this problem. Here patients are
randomised in groups known as blocks, e.g. with a block size of 6 for every 6 patients
recruited there are 3 patients in each arm. Block randomisation carries a risk of
allowing the randomisation sequence to be predicted and therefore selection bias to be
introduced. To avoid this, trial recruiters should be unaware of the block size used
and at least 2 block sizes should be randomly assorted. If one block size alone is used
a big size is preferable.[Schulz K. F. et al., 2002]
Allocation concealment is the second step in randomisation which acts to “secure” the
randomisation process. Some trials have displayed the randomisation sequence e.g. a
list on the wall in the outpatients’ clinic. However it was soon noted that subversion
of randomisation occurred using this method. In fact it has become apparent that
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even where the randomisation sequence is concealed in sealed envelopes investigators
have opened several envelopes before a clinic and allocated according to their
preference or used the light from the X-ray box to reveal the allocation sequence.
Even sequential numbering of envelopes is insufficient to protect against such
tampering.[Schulz K., 1995; Torgerson et al., 1999] It is clear that allocation
concealment is essential to avoid subversion of the randomisation sequence by
conscious or subconscious selection bias by the recruiter. If selection bias is
permitted randomisation is lost as is the validity of the trial. Schulz et al examined
250 RCTs which they divided into 2 groups according to adequacy of allocation
concealment. Those trials with inadequate or unclear reporting of allocation
concealment demonstrated an average treatment effect of 30-40% bigger than the
adequately concealed trials. [Hewitt et al., 2005; Kennedy et al., 1997; Schulz K. F. et
al., 1995]
Power (sample size) calculations should be carried out at the design stage of all trials.
This vital step guides recruitment to ensure that sufficient numbers are enrolled in the
trial. Over-recruiting carries cost, resource and ethical implications. The sample size
(for any given significance level) is dependent on the expected effect size and the
statistical power. [Krummenauer et al., 2002] Therefore it is essential that the effect
size used in the power calculation relates to a clinically relevant primary outcome of
the study and furthermore the estimated expected effect size is accurate. Over
estimating the expected effect size will have the advantage of reducing the sample
size needed yet risk missing a true, but lesser, difference between groups.
The statistical power [beta] is fixed at the start of a power calculation. It represents
the chance of a Type II error occurring, that is the chance of accepting a false
negative. Often the statistical power will be set at about 90%. This explains why it is
important trials reach their recruitment targets as those that under-recruit will be
unreliable if their results are equivocal.
The aims of this study were to assess the quality of trials investigating operative
surgery. I hypothesised that when comparing surgical and non-surgical trials there
would be no difference in the quality of methods used to generate their randomisation
sequences, conceal allocation, calculate power and meet recruitment targets. I also
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aimed to document the adequacy of blocking, where used, and the application of
minimisation.
Methods
The Cochrane CENTRAL Register of Controlled Trials was searched between the
start of 1998 to the end of 2004 for all RCTs published in four high profile peer-
reviewed medical journals: British Medical Journal (BMJ), Journal of the American
Medical Association (JAMA), New England Journal of Medicine (NEJM) and The
Lancet. An online hand-search of each of the journals for 2002, 2003 and 2004 was
also performed to ensure no studies were missed through any gaps between the
publication in the journal and the up-dating of the CENTRAL database of any articles.
The abstracts were screened by two independent reviewers who divided the trials into
2 groups, those examining operative interventions and those that were not.
The inclusion criterion for an RCT to be placed in the ‘surgical trials’ group was if
the, “trial evaluated a procedure carried out by a surgeon in an operating theatre where
the intervention effects an alteration in the patient’s anatomy”. All other trials were
taken to represent non-surgical trials. Control trials were randomly selected from the
‘non-surgical trials’ group and were matched by journal and year of publication.
Exclusion criteria included: trials with more than two arms; cluster randomised trials
and reports that did not represent the main analysis of the study.
Each trial’s methodology was assessed for quality against pre-defined criteria. (Figure
6) Two independent assessors (CW and KM) performed all of the data collection
separately and consistency between their results was assessed. Differences between
the assessors were resolved by review and discussion.
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Classification Adequate Inadequate Unclear
Sequence
Generation
Technique
1. Techniques where the
sequence generated is
unpredictable e.g.
computer generated,
random number tables,
shuffling, tossed coins, or
2. Dynamic
randomisation e.g.
minimisation, or
3. Blocked randomisation
(as long as it adequately
prevented sequence
prediction by the use of:
at least 2 randomly
assorted different block
sizes or single large block
size [>15])
Non-random (or
systematic) techniques
such as alternation,
odd/even birth dates or
hospital numbers etc.
or, single small block
sizes or 2 or more
different block sizes
which are not randomly
assorted
Insufficient
information reported to
allow classification of
sequence generation
technique
Allocation
Concealment
The person executing the
allocation sequence was
different from the person
recruiting participants
&/or the person ultimately
responsible for
administering the patient’s
treatment category
The person recruiting
the participants/or
ultimately responsible
for administrating the
patient’s treatment
category also executed
the allocation sequence
Insufficient
information reported to
allow classification of
allocation concealment
Blocked
Randomisation
At least 2 randomly
assorted different block
sizes or single large block
size [>15]
Single small (15 and
under) block sizes or 2
or more different block
sizes which are not
randomly assorted
Insufficient
information reported to
allow classification of
blocked randomisation
Power
Calculation
Calculation based on trials
primary outcome. Enough
data provided for the
reader to reproduce and
check the power
calculation. The expected
effect size was justified by
referencing a published or
unpublished source.
(Where no primary
outcome was given in the
study the power
calculation was taken to
represent the primary
outcome)
The power calculation
did not relate to the
primary outcome of the
trial. There was
insufficient information
in the manuscript for
the reader to check the
calculation. The effect
size used was not
justified
The information in the
manuscript was unclear
such that the paper did
not fit the adequate or
inadequate categories
Recruitment Each arm of the trial
recruited 98% or above
participants needed
according to the power
calculation
One or both arms of the
trial failed to meet 98%
or above of required
recruitment calculated
in the power
calculation
Either the power
calculation or the
recruitment was
unclear such that an
assessment of
recruitment in each arm
could not be made
Figure 6 Definitions of Adequate, Inadequate and Unclear: Sequence Generation; Allocation
Concealment; Block Randomisation; Power Calculation and Recruitment
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The proportions of trials in each category were compared using a two-sampled t-test
weighted by the number of articles and adjusted for clustering by journal.[Bland et al.,
1998; Kerry et al., 1998] Analyses were carried out using Stata 8 (Stata Corp.,
College Station, Texas).
Results
The trials studied, grouped according to journal and article-type, are shown in Table
4. The Kappa scores of agreement between the two reviewers were 1 for assessment
of adequacy of sequence generation, blocked randomisation, power calculation and
recruitment and 0.82 for assessment of allocation concealment.
Surgical Non-surgical
non-placebo
controlled
trials
Placebo-
controlled
trials
Total
BMJ 5 4 1 10
JAMA 3 1 2 6
Lancet 29 13 16 58
NEJM 29 17 12 58
Total 66 35 31 132
Table 4 Number of surgical, non-surgical non-placebo controlled and placebo controlled trials
analysed per journal
The number of surgical and non-surgical trials reporting adequate sequence
generation, allocation concealment, power calculations and recruitment are shown in
Table 5. No significant differences were found between the surgical trial group and
the non-surgical trial group in any of the categories assessed. However over 50% of
both the surgical and non-surgical studies reviewed demonstrated either inadequate or
unclear reporting of sequence generation, allocation concealment and power
calculations.
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Methodology Examined Surgical
RCTs
Non-
surgical
RCTs
p-value (95% CI)
n=66 n=66
Adequate randomisation sequence
generation
28
(42%)
20
(30%)
0.40
(-20.4 - 44.6)
Adequate allocation concealment 30
(46%)
31
(47%)
0.89
(-29.8 - 26.6)
Adequate randomisation sequence
generation & allocation concealment
together
17
(26%)
15
(23%)
0.81
(-26.8 - 32.9)
Adequate power calculation 17
(26%)
16
(24%)
0.80
(-12.7 - 15.8)
(Interim analysis excluded) n=63 n=60
Adequate recruitment 33
(52%)
33
(55%)
0.76
(-17.9 - 23.2)
Table 5 Surgical and non-surgical papers reporting adequate sequence generation, allocation
concealment, power calculations and recruitment
Sequence Generation
Eleven (17%) surgical trials and 10 (15%) non-surgical trials used random number
lists to adequately generate their randomisation sequences and no trials reported
randomising using sequences derived from inadequate methods such as alternation or
based on patient’s date-of-birth. However 38 (58%) surgical and 46 (70%) non-
surgical trials were unclear in their reporting of their sequence generation. The
remaining trials generated their sequences using techniques to constrain or stratify.
Allocation Concealment
Of the 54% of surgical trials whose allocation concealment did not meet adequacy
20% actually used inadequate methodology and 34% had unclear reports. Similarly
for the 53% of non-surgical trials, 12% used inadequate methods and 41% were
unclear.
Power Calculations
Fifty-four (82%) surgical trials and forty-six (70%) non-surgical trials provided
enough data for the reader to reproduce the power calculation however in about half
of all trials (56% surgical and 47% non-surgical trials) it was not clear that the
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primary outcome was used within this calculation. This was because the trials failed
to clearly define their primary outcome rather than trials using other outcomes to
generate their power calculation.
Twenty-one (32%) surgical and fifteen (23%) non-surgical trials referenced a
published source for the effect size used in their power calculations with 4 (6%) and 7
(11%) respectively, referring to unpublished data. Thirty (46%) surgical and 36
(55%) non-surgical trials used effect sizes that were not shown to be based on
previous data.
Trial Recruitment
Adequate recruitment was recorded in just over half of all trials reviewed of which
only 10 (30%) surgical and 11 (33%) non-surgical trials also had adequate power
calculations (p=0.79, 95% CI = -30.4 – 24.3). These figures were higher than the
proportion of adequate power calculations seen amongst all the trials (adequately and
inadequately recruited) which was just 25%.
Two surgical trials that failed to meet adequate recruitment actually concluded that
there was no significant difference between the control and intervention groups’
results for their sole primary outcome. Both of these studies did acknowledge this
failure in their reports.
Blocked Randomisation
Surgical RCTs
n=66
Non-surgical
RCTs
n=66
Number of RCTs
Using Blocked
Randomisation
22
(33.3%)
30
(45.5%)
Number of RCTs
Reporting the
Block Sizes Used
16
(72.7%)
20
(66.7%)
p-value
Number of Trials
with Adequate
Blocked
Randomisation
4
(18%)
5
(16.7%)
0.89
Table 6 The use and adequacy of blocked randomisation used by the surgical and non-surgical
RCTs
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Thirty-seven (56%) surgical RCTs and 46 (70%) non-surgical RCTs generated their
sequences using techniques to constrain or stratify. Of these, 10 (15%) surgical and 4
(6%) non-surgical trials used dynamic methods of randomisation and 22 (33%) and 30
(46%) trials respectively used blocked randomisation. Within the blocked trials: 18%
(4) of the surgical trials and 17% (5) of the non-surgical trials reported an adequate
use of blocks to prevent sequence prediction.
Minimisation
Number of Patients Recruited to Trial
Trial Type 0-50 51-
100
101-
150
151-
200
201-
250
>250 Total
Surgical Minimisation
used
2 2 0 0 1 4 9
No
minimisation
used
4 8 2 8 3 29 54
Non-
surgical
Minimisation
used
1 0 0 0 1 1 3
No
minimisation
used
5 4 8 5 3 32 57
Total 12 14 10 13 8 66 123*
*Reports of interim analysis where the trial was stopped prematurely were excluded.
Table 7 The reported use of minimisation in the surgical and non-surgical trials
Those RCTs that used techniques to stratify their randomisation were more likely to
use blocked randomisation (52 trials) than minimisation (12 trials). A total of 9 out of
63 surgical trials and 3 out of 60 non-surgical trials (where interim analysis stopped a
trial prematurely the study was excluded) examined used minimisation. Table 7 The
use of this stratification technique was not more prevalent in the lower-numbered
trials.
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Discussion
The CONSORT statement, developed in 1996, aims to address some of the problems
associated with the quality of trial reporting. It clearly states that ‘methods used to
generate the random allocation sequence, including any details of any restrictions’;
‘method used to implement the random allocation sequence’ and ‘how sample size
was determined’ should be stated. [http://www.consort-
statement.org/Statement/lancet.pdf, 2005] In over 50% of all trials examined during
this study there were inadequacies with the quality of methodology and reporting used
to generate and conceal the randomisation sequence prior to allocation and to generate
their power calculations. Unfortunately we had insufficient numbers of trials in this
study to investigate if there was a temporal relationship with trial quality during the
post-CONSORT period examined, however we are currently developing our study to
answer this question.
The tight word restrictions placed on authors by journal editors may, in part, explain
the “unclear” reporting of the trial methodology. Additionally, poor reporting may
not mean that the quality of the study is also poor. [Soares et al., 2004] However, for
such fundamental methodological features of RCTs, clarity should be encouraged.
A number of the studies reviewed reported the use of “inadequate” methods for
allocation concealment. These inadequacies have been demonstrated to significantly
alter trial results. [Hewitt et al., 2005; Kennedy et al., 1997; Moher et al., 1998] For
example, Schulz et al reported that of 250 RCTs, those with inadequate or unclear
reporting of allocation concealment (allowing the potential for subversion)
demonstrated an average treatment effect of 30 - 40% bigger than the adequately
concealed trials. [Schulz K. F. et al., 1995]
There can be pressure on trialists to keep their sample sizes low as this will have the
advantage of reducing costs and resources needed. One way of achieving smaller
sample sizes is to look for a larger effect size. Interestingly 50% of the trials
examined in this study failed to adequately justify the effect size used in their power
calculations. However, when we examined those trials that adequately reached the
recruitment targets we found they tended to demonstrate a higher proportion of
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adequate power calculations than those trials that were under-recruited. These
findings would not support the suggestion that the lack of clarity in power calculation
and effect size reporting may be driven by a desire to demonstrate that adequate
recruitment was reached.
In this methodological review we found no statistically significant differences
between surgical and non-surgical trials we compared from high-profile general
medical journals. It is possible that the quality of both surgical and non-surgical trials
reported in these general medical journals may not represent the quality seen in
specialty-specific journals. A similar study has shown that surgical trials in leading
general health care journals are better in quality than that in the leading surgery-
specific journals; however whether the same is true for non-surgical trials is unclear.
[Soares et al., 2004] None-the-less in both the surgical and non-surgical trial groups
we studied there were substantial proportions not reporting adequate allocation
concealment, sequence generation, power calculations or recruitment. To ensure the
use of solid evidence to inform both surgical and medical practice it is important that
all trials use and report rigorous methods.
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Chapter 5 Fast-track Surgery in Colorectal
Resections: A Systematic Review and Meta-analysis
Introduction
As discussed in chapter 4 the gold-standard investigation of new clinical interventions
is a good-quality randomised controlled trial, data from which could subsequently be
pooled in a systematic review and meta-analysis to provide level 1a evidence. Much
of the supporting evidence for fast-track surgery is from observational studies, such as
studies with retrospective cohort groups (RCSs). These studies report reductions in
length of stays and morbidity suggesting the fast-track approach to management of
surgical patients can facilitate early return of post-operative physical function. [Basse
et al., 2002b; Basse et al., 2001; Delaney C. et al., 2001a; Senagore et al., 2003a]
However, a number of controlled clinical trials (CCTs) and a few single-centre
randomised control trials (RCTs) have also been conducted. This study aimed to
examine and utilise the existing literature for more definitive evidence of the safety
and efficacy of fast-track regimens in order to demonstrate the effectiveness of this
approach to surgery.
During 2006, whilst this study was being prepared, a systematic review and meta-
analysis of fast-track colorectal surgery was published demonstrating reduced length
of stays, with a weighted mean difference (WMD) of -1.56 (95% CI -2.61 - -0.50)
days in post-operative LOS and morbidity (relative risk 0.54 96% CI 0.42 – 0.69) with
no increased readmission rates or mortality. [Wind et al., 2006] However, this study
included a paper whose data included some non-colorectal procedures. Furthermore it
required its included studies to apply any 4 elements, of a potential 17 ER elements, to
patients care to qualify as ‘Enhanced Recovery’ (or fast-track) which, arguably, is no
different from standard surgical practice. This study aimed to use a more stringent
definition of Fast-track surgery and furthermore it aimed to examine reductions in
total length of stays rather than post-operative length of stays (as reported by Wind et
al.) as it was felt this would be more clinical relevant.
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This study, therefore, aimed to produce an up-to-date systematic review and meta-
analysis of all data relating exclusively to fast-track colorectal resections using a
highly specific definition of fast-track surgery. Furthermore it not only aimed to
perform a traditional analysis including just RCTs and CCTs as Wind et al have
undertaken, but in addition, evaluate and perform sub-analyses including data from
the RCSs in order to examine the experiences of greater patient numbers. [Wind et al.,
2006]
Methods
We performed a systematic review and meta-analysis of all randomised control trials
(RCTs), Controlled Clinical Trials (CCT) and Retrospective Cohort Studies (RCSs)
which investigated the use of fast-track packages within colorectal resections. The
Controlled Clinical Trials (CCTs) were defined as prospective studies where patients
were non-randomly assigned to either the control (traditional care) or intervention
(Fast-track or Enhanced Recovery care). Retrospective Cohort Studies (RCSs) were
defined as any study comparing prospectively or retrospectively collected data from a
group of patients treated with an fast-track package to prospectively or retrospectively
collected data from a group of patients treated with traditional care immediately prior
to the introduction of fast-track at that centre.
Based on our familiarity with fast-track research prior to undertaking this systematic
review and meta-analysis it was suspected that there would only be a very low
number of RCTs available for pooling and therefore the decision to identify all
relevant CCTs and RCSs during the searches was made.
Defining Fast-Track Colorectal Surgery
Prior to performing the literature search the authors (CW, PD & JM) used review
articles and key papers describing fast-track surgery to developed a table of 17
elements spread across the pre-operative, peri-operative and post-operative phases of
patient management that constituted elements of the fast-track approach. (Table 8)
Interestingly despite this list of 17 fast-track elements being drawn up independently
from, and prior to, Wind et al’s study being published many of the 17 elements
overlapped, however our study varied slightly in its definitions of some the elements
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and included routine use of a post-operative pro-kinetic or anti-emetic agent unlike
Wind et al.’s study. (Table 8) [Wind et al., 2006]
In order for a study to qualify as having a fast-track intervention the arbitrary
decision that the study should apply at least 5 of these elements, one of each coming
from the pre-operative, peri-operative and post-operative periods was made as it was
felt this constituted a clear differentiation from standard care. Where studies
demonstrated additional management features that were aimed at enhancing recovery
it was decided that these should be clearly recorded too, and where initial reviewers
agreed (CW & JC) an additional 3rd reviewer consulted (JM), they were considered as
one of the 5 elements of fast-track allowing the study eligibility to enter the meta-
analysis.
Literature Search
On 20th February 2006 a search of Medline, Embase, Cochrane Colorectal Cancer
Group Database and the Cochrane Register of Controlled Trials (CENTRAL) from
1966 to February 2006 was undertaken. At this stage no existing systematic reviews
were identified and a full literature search was undertaken by 2 independent reviewers
(CW & JC) using keyword searches (fast, track, enhanced recovery, early discharge,
colo*, surg* and multimodal) and restricted to English-only publications, for ease.
Hand searches of all relevant articles and all their relevant references were then
undertaken to identify any other potential papers and electronic links explored. The
exact number of abstracts screened was not recorded as the searches were not
downloaded electronically and therefore each separate search had many overlapping
articles. Fast-track experts and researchers were approached for recent unpublished
data. In order to update the literature search for the whole of 2006 the search was
repeated on the 2nd January 2007.
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Elements of Care Packages Used to Define Fast-track Surgery
17 Pre-determined Elements Additional Elements Considered
Eligible upon Study Review
Pre-operative Elements of Fast-track Surgery
Pre-operative education / counselling /
assessment
Pre-operative carbohydrate loading /
minimisation of fasting period
Pre-operative avoidance of bowel
preparation
Pre-operative Pre- and pro-biotics
Pre-operative avoidance of pre-
medication
Intra-operative Elements of Fast-track Surgery
Intra-operative use of thoracic epidural
anaesthesia
Intra-operative attention to intravenous
fluid replacement / restriction
Intra-operative Minimally invasive
techniques / transverse incisions
Intra-operative normothermia
Intra-op specific avoidance of drains &
lines (inc NGT)
Intra-operative local anaesthetic infiltration
of wound
High intra- and peri-operative O2
concentrations
Intra-operative Elements of Fast-track Surgery
Post-operative mobilisation with walking
from day 1
Post-operative early removal of drains,
lines and urinary catheters
Post-operative immediate oral intake
(liquids) & food from day 1
Post-operative “balanced analgesia” –
regional anaesthesia, multimodal analgesia,
low / no opioids
Post-operative routine anti-emetic
Post-operative routine pro-kinetics or
laxatives
Table 8 Elements of Care Packages Used to Define Fast-track Surgery
Inclusion Criteria
All English language RCTs, CCTs and RCSs whose intervention matched our pre-
defined criteria for fast-track surgery and that had length of hospital stay, presented
either as total length of stay or post-operative length of stay, as an outcome. Included
studies also had to have a minimum follow up to 30 post-operative days and were
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limited to patients undergoing colorectal resection as defined as, “a circumferential
segmental excision of any part, or parts, of the colon and or rectum involving either a
primary anastomosis and, or stoma formation”. In order to limit the effects of
temporal bias through using RCSs only those RCSs who used an immediate
retrospective group (ie patients taken from the period of time immediately prior to the
introduction of fast-track surgery) and the data must have been from a period no
greater than a maximum of 55 months prior to the introduction of the fast-track
intervention. All non-English articles were excluded as were those including
paediatric patients.
Study selection
All abstracts were screened against the inclusion criteria by 2 independent reviewers
(CW and JC). Where studies were thought to be eligible, or where eligibility was
unclear, full publications were obtained. Articles were also obtained where it was
thought the full article may reference other relevant studies full publications
(bibliographic search). Where there were multiple publications for the same study
reporting identical or overlapping information, the main paper was included.
Outcome Measures
The primary outcome was to examine differences in total primary length of stay
(PLOS) as defined as the total number of days stay during the index admission (i.e.
admission when surgery was performed) for colorectal resections with and without
fast-track surgery.
The secondary outcomes were to assess differences in total length of stay (TLOS)
(PLOS plus additional LOS acquired as a result of any 30-day re-admissions);
readmission, morbidity and mortality rates between the patients treated with fast-track
and standard surgical management.
Data Extraction
Two independent reviewers (CW and JC) extracted data from full-text articles relating
to study design, in particular how the control group was formed (i.e. RCT, CCT,
RCS); study quality and sources of potential bias, (guided by The CONSORT
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statement); and the particular combinations of fast-track techniques employed, were
recorded. (Table 9) [Moher et al., 2001]
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APR = Abdominoperineal resection, DM = Denmark, GER = Germany, CHO = carbohydrate, MIT = Minimally
invasive technique, NGT = Nasogastric Tube, BMI=body mass index, FVC = forced vital capacity, ITT=Intention
to treat
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Table 9 Studies' Characteristics and Quality Assessments
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Outcome data (LOS, readmission, morbidity and mortality rates) were recorded using a
standardised data extraction form. All LOS data was converted to days by dividing by 24
where presented as hours. Where clarification of methodology or results was required
authors were contacted and asked to provide additional information.
Data Analysis
All meta-analyses were conducted on RevMan 1.0.2, Cochrane Collaboration, Oxford,
UK. Meta-analyses of weighted mean differences (WMD) were used to compare the
continuous data, primary LOS and total LOS between the Fast-track and Control groups
and; relative risks (RR) were used to compare frequencies of morbidity, mortality and
30-day readmissions. Data from the RCTs, CCTs and RCSs were pooled separately and
together. The I2 test was used to study heterogeneity, and where low a fixed effect model
applied to the meta-analysis. The previous Enhanced Recovery meta-analysis also used
this statistical model and it complies with Hawe et als ideas on complex interventions
demonstrating a single true effect as a result of the function and process, rather than
standardisation, of the intervention. [Hawe et al., 2004] All treatment effects were
presented with 95% CI and the null hypothesis of no treatment effect rejected at p ≤ 0.05.  
The possibility of publication bias was investigated using a funnel plot.
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Results
Included studies
Figure 7 Flow Diagram of Literatire Searches and AssessmentsFigure 7identified 6
studies for inclusion in the final meta-analysis, 2 RCTs and 2 CCTs and 2 RCSs.
[Anderson A. D. G. et al., 2003a2003; Basse et al., 2004a2004; Gatt et al., 2005; King et
al., 2006a; Raue et al., 2004; Stephen et al., 2003] These studies examined a total of 660
patients. Table 9 and Table 10 outline the studies’ characteristics, quality assessments
and data extracted. One of the RCTs data included one single Hartmann’s procedure
included in one of the RCTs data, this was included in the meta-analysis, as invariably,
but not exclusively, requires some degree of circumferential colonic resection. [Gatt et
al., 2005]
Abstracts reviewed
67 papers obtained
4 Additional papers obtained as a result of screening pulled papers
references
71 papers assessed against inclusion criteria for review
13 papers identified as containing potential data
3 papers [Delaney C. et al., 2001a; Delaney C. et al., 2003; Pritts et al., 1999] mixed
small and large bowel resections and we were unable to get exclusively colorectal data
from authors
1 paper excluded after authors contacted & confirmed no difference in pre-op
management [Bradshaw et al., 1998]
1 review paper [Fearon et al., 2003] contained a paragraph which referred to data that
looked relevant but no additional data gained following contacting the author
4 papers were all from the same unit [Basse et al., 2001; Basse et al., 2002d; Basse et
al., 2004b2004; Hjort Jakosen et al., 2004] and contained duplicate data therefore the
20th February 2006 Initial literature search undertaken
5 papers left: [Anderson A. D. G. et al., 2003a; Basse et al., 2004a2004; Gatt et al.,
2005; Raue et al., 2004; Stephen et al., 2003]
In 10 months taken from initial search, abstract screening and contacting authors similar
study published BJS Systematic Review of Enhanced Recovery Programmes in Colonic
Surgery. Wind, J et al. BJS 2006: 93; 800-809
2nd Jan 2007 Search repeated, 1 further paper identified [King et al., 2006a]
Figure 7 Flow Diagram of Literatire Searches and Assessments
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Bias
The quality of studies included in this analysis was limited by methodological
weaknesses such as lack of randomisation, low study numbers from single centres.
[Anderson A. D. G. et al., 2003a2003; Gatt et al., 2005] The 2 RCTs included in the
analysis were both produced by the same centre, of which one failed to report its use of
allocation concealment at all and the other used sealed envelopes – a technique which is
documented to allow potential interference with the integrity of the randomisation
process. [Torgerson et al., 1999]
Of the CCTs, 1 used a different institution to form its control allowing for institutional
and geographical bias’ and the other used patients admitted to a different ward within the
same hospital allowing, allowing biases relating to decisions governing ward of
admission and differences in staff attitudes and ward ethos’. [Basse et al., 2004a2004;
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Table 10 Data Collated From Papers and Directly From Authors
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Raue et al., 2004] The 2 RCSs have the obvious weakness of allowing for temporal
biases resulting from changes in policies, attitudes and approaches in patient care over
time, which may be overt or covert, and therefore not necessarily recognised and, or
reported in the papers. However the shortness of the retrospective data collection period
for Stephen et al.s paper of just 19 months, should act to limit some of these biases. King
et al use a longer retrospective data collection period of 54 months, yet throughout this
entire study, all patients are nested within a large multi-centre, national, RCT which
should offer some stability in management approaches and policies employed throughout
the study period. None-the-less to allow for consideration of temporal bias, all analyses
were repeated with and without the inclusion of these 2 RCSs data. [King et al., 2006a;
Stephen et al., 2003]
Due to the nature of these studies blinding would be difficult, or impossible, to apply in
most instances and was therefore unsurprisingly not used, despite this, all of the included
studies appeared to use single assessors to document the outcome measures allowing for
observer biases.
Funnel plots of WMD and RR of PLOS and morbidity meta-analysis showed no obvious
asymmetry and therefore no evidence of publication bias was demonstrated within our
studies. (Figure 8 and Figure 9)
Figure 8 A Funnel Plot of the 4 Fast-track Studies Included in PLOS Meta-analysis
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Figure 9 A Funnel Plot of All 6 Fast-track Studies Included in the Meta-analysis of ER Morbidity
Rates
Meta-analysis
The only LOS data available from the CCTs was presented as postoperative LOSs and
therefore incompatible with the other studies LOS data such to allow pooling for PLOS
or TLOS analysis, therefore 2 sub-analyses were undertaken, the first composed solely of
the RCT data from a total of 64 patients and the second composed of the pooled RCT and
RCS data (348 patients in total). Good homogeneity of the RCT data alone and pooled
RCT and RCS data was demonstrated (I2 test = 0.0%) whilst in the RCS alone group,
although no significant heterogeneity was detected (Chi-squared p=0.17), the
inconsistency was moderately large (I2 test = 47.8%) and a fixed effect model was used.
(Figure 10) Pooled reductions in LOS with fast-track surgery of the RCTs alone were -
3.64 days (-4.98, -2.29 p<0.0001) and -3.44 days (-4.32, -2.56 p<0.0001) with all
included studies.
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Figure 10 Meta-analysis of Weighted Mean Difference (WMD) in Primary Length of Stays (PLOS)
for Colorectal Surgery Managed With and Without Fast-track Programmes
Similar results were found when TLOS’s were examined. This analysis examined 341
participants as 7 had died prior to the 30-day post-discharge period. Again good RCT
and combined RCT and RCS homogeneity was seen (I2 test = 0.0% and 9.1%
respectively) but the RCS alone demonstrated moderately high, non-significant,
inconsistency (Chi-square p=0.13, I2 test = 57.2%) and a fixed effect model was applied.
(Figure 11) The TLOS reductions with fast-track for the RCTs was -3.75 days (-5.11, -
2.4 p<0.0001) and -3.37days (-4.25, -2.50 p<0.0001) for all included studies.
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Figure 11 Meta-analysis of Weighted Mean Difference (WMD) in Total Length of Stays (TLOS) for
Colorectal Surgery Managed With and Without Fast-track Programmes
Data from all included studies were pooled in 2 separate analyses; a traditional analysis
(RCTs and CCTs alone n=376) and an additional analysis (RCTs and CCTs combined
with RCSs n=660), to assess relative risks of 30-day morbidity, mortality and
readmission. The fixed effect model was used as the studies had good homogeneity.
Patients managed within fast-track regimens demonstrated significantly less morbidity
with the traditional analysis giving a relative risk of morbidity of 0.48 (0.36, 0.63
p<0.0001) and additional analysis 0.50 (0.40, 0.64 p<0.0001) Yet when the RCTs are
considered alone, both studies confidence intervals cross 1 and the reductions in relative
risk do not reach significance [0.63 (0.39, 1.02 p=0.06)] (Figure 12 and Figure 13) The
CCT by Basse et al, with relatively large numbers and narrow confidence intervals are
heavily weighted in the traditional and additional analysis with 74% weight and 54%
weight respectively, largely accounting for this difference in significance seen when the
RCTs are considered alone.
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Figure 12 Relative Risk of Morbidity Using a Traditional Meta-analysis
Figure 13 Relative Risk of Morbidity Using an Additional Meta-analysis
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There was no significant difference in mortality in either the traditional or the additional
analysis with a pooled relative risk favouring the control of 1.55 (95% CI 0.53 – 4.56,
p=0.43) and 1.02 (95% CI 0.44 – 2.41, p=0.96) respectively. (Figure 14) Similarly there
was no significant difference in readmission rates seen with the traditional or the
additional analysis with a pooled relative risk again favouring the control at 1.46 (95%
CI 0.87 – 2.44, p=0.15) and 1.56 (95% CI 1.00 -2.42, p=0.05) respectively. (Figure 15)
Figure 14 Relative Risk of Mortality with Fast-track Programmes Using a Traditional Meta-analysis
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Figure 15 Relative Risk of Readmission with Fast-track Programmes Using a Traditional Meta-
analysis
Discussion
The results from our meta-analysis matched the findings of the only other published
meta-analysis examining Fast track or ER surgery suggesting significantly shorter LOS’s
and reduced morbidity using FT rather than traditional care. [Wind et al., 2006]
There were 2 studies; Delaney et al.’s (a RCT) and Bradshaw et al.’s (a CCT), which
were included in Wind et als SR and MA and not ours. [Bradshaw et al., 1998; Delaney
C. et al., 2003] The RCT by Delaney was excluded from our study as 16% of its
reported study data was made up from patients who had undergone small bowel
resections rather than colorectal resections and we were unable to access data exclusive
to the colorectal resection patients studied in this trial. [Wind et al., 2006] The CCT by
Bradshaw et al was also excluded after correspondence with the authors confirmed that
the control and intervention (FT) patients were treated identically in the pre-operative
period, which failed to reach our inclusion criteria for the definition of ER. (Table 8)
Whilst inclusion of RCSs in a systematic review and meta-analysis is clearly unorthodox
because of the threats of temporal bias, it was felt that if study inclusion criteria was
suitable tight to limit biases, and with appropriate acknowledgement and consideration of
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these biases when examining the pooled results it was felt these further sub-analyses may
allow greater use of currently available data in an area where the evidence is accepted to
be limited. Furthermore, the threats of geographical, institutional/ward biases clearly
limiting the CCTs generalisability and weaken the strength of evidence drawn from these
studies. Even the RCTs lack detailed reporting regarding their methodology for
randomisation and allocation concealment, arguably one of, if not, the most important
features of trial design.
Our study examined primary LOS as defined as total number of days stayed on initial
admission Wind et als study compared post-operative LOS’s thus explaining our pooled
difference of -3.44 days (95% CI -4.32 - -2.56, p<0.00001) as compared to Wind et al’s -
1.56 day difference (95% CI -2.61 - -0.59, p=0.004). The pooled studies in our analysis
appeared to demonstrate less heterogeneity, with an I2 test of 0.0% than in Wind et als (I2
test = 52.9 %). These results highlight the possible potential of fast-track approaches in
saving inpatient hospital stay days and the potential for the related savings in health care
costs. Furthermore this study provides the first meta-analysis examining Total LOS (ie
Initial LOS plus 30-day readmission LOS) and it demonstrates that beneficial reductions
in LOS seen on the Primary LOS are maintained even when readmission LOS are
included with a WMD of -3.37 days. As it is has previously been recognised that fast-
track programmes are associated with increased post-operative readmission rates this
additional Total LOS analysis is of particular importance. [Fearon et al., 2005] Our
study showing the pooled relative risk of 30-day readmission to be 1.46 (95% CI 0.87 –
2.44, p=0.15) when examining just RCTs and CCTs and rising to 1.56 (95% CI 1.00 -
2.42, p=0.05) when the RCSs are included in the pooling too, a result which nears
significance, and challenges the previous beliefs that increased readmission rates with
fast-track surgery are given, as clearly, this may not actually be the case.
Whilst no differences in mortality rates were seen between our pooled data with a total of
just 19 deaths out of the 660 patients examined this study is clearly underpowered to
detect subtle differences in mortality rates. A significant reduction in the pooled
morbidity rates for fast-track patients was, however clearly demonstrated echoing the
results of Wind et al. It seems feasible, therefore, that if significant differences in
morbidity exist between these 2 approaches to surgical management it is quite possible
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that true differences in mortality may also exist, but cannot be examined without greater
patient numbers.
It is well recognised that there remains a paucity of large-numbered, good-quality studies
evaluating fast-track programmes in colorectal surgery without which, the true benefits
and risks of fast-track programmes remain unclear (see chapter 3). [Walter et al., 2006;
Wind et al., 2006] This meta-analysis pooled data from 6 studies, 2 RCTs, 2 CCTs and 2
RCSs giving 660 patients’ data of which just 64 patients were from the RCTs. [Anderson
A. D. G. et al., 2003a2003; Basse et al., 2004a2004; Gatt et al., 2005; King et al., 2006a;
Raue et al., 2004; Stephen et al., 2003] Reviews evaluating Fast-track discuss the
relative merits and evidence base for each of the individual elements of the FT regimens.
[Fearon et al., 2005; Fearon et al., 2003; Kehlet H, 1998, 2006] Whilst varying quality
and levels of evidence support their independent application to patient care their relative
roles within a Fast-track programme is as yet unknown. With larger data sets regression
analyses may help to demonstrate which, if any, the critical elements are. [Wind et al.,
2006] It is likely that combining the application of a number of prescribed elements of
patient care within fast-track programmes gives additional hidden benefits; for example
the psychological benefits that arise from changes in attitudes of staff and patients, and
demonstrating these benefits may not be so easy. Hawe et al agree with this point,
arguing that by, “reducing a system to its component parts amounts to ‘irretrievable loss
of what makes it a system’” [Hawe et al., 2004] She suggests using more pragmatic
approach in the evaluation of complex intervention such as a fast-track package,
suggesting that the function and process of the intervention should be standardised in a
trial rather than the components themselves. Certainly this approach lends itself more
readily to the evaluation of the fast-track programmes and if used to continue
development of the evidence-base through larger, multi-centred RCTs clearer
conclusions regarding the real benefits of fast-track can be established. None-the-less
this meta-analysis, based on a stringent definition entry and utilising data from
Retrospective Cohort Studies, supports the fast-track approach for managing patients
undergoing elective colorectal surgery, promising shorter lengths of hospital stays for
patients and reduced 30-day morbidity, furthermore it fails demonstrate a significant
increase in readmission rates with fast-track, as previously believed, explaining why the
benefits in reductions to LOS are maintained even when TLOS are examined.
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Chapter 6 The Design and Qualitative Assessment of
Patient Information Leaflets
Introduction
The UK government has declared its commitment to patient-centred health care. In The
NHS Plan (2000) it pledged to develop a health service centred on the needs of patients
and carers. [The NHS Plan] One such need, demonstrated in a number of clinical
studies, is that of both patients and carers to receive appropriate good quality information
about their illnesses and treatment. [Kenny et al., 1998] In 1991 The Patient’s Charter
made it a patient’s right to “be given a clear expectation of any treatment or investigation
proposed including any risks…”. [The Patients' Charter, 1991] Broughton et al’s (2004)
work highlights the need for good quality information for patients and carers undergoing
treatment for large bowel cancer. Her study described how colorectal patients often
didn’t know what or how much information they needed. It also demonstrated the value
of written information in leaflet form for this patient group. [Broughton et al., 2004]
Retention of verbal information patients received in outpatient clinics has been
demonstrated to be less than 50%. [Kitching, 1990] This retention is increased with
additional visual and written information. [Gauld, 1981]
As discussed in detail in chapter 1 the ‘fast-track’ regimens advocate giving patient
education with regard to expected lengths of stay and recovery rates following surgery.
[Bardram L. et al., 2000; Delaney C. P. et al., 2001b; Moller et al., 2001; Wilmore D. et
al., 2001] To date there has been no studies examining the content, nature and format of
such information in the fast-track setting. Furthermore the role or such information in
enhancing recovery within a fast-track programme remains unclear.
This project aims to examine this issue through randomising patients at a standard
surgery centre and a fast-track surgery centre to receive enhanced information leaflets
(EILs). These will outline fast-track recovery goals, informing patients when to eat and
drink in the post-operative period and so abolishing the traditional period of ‘nil by
mouth’. Also they encourage patients to mobilise around the ward on the first and
subsequent post-operative days avoiding the need for prolonged bed-rest associated with
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traditional nursing practice. Finally the lengths of stay quoted in the EILs will be in
keeping with fast-track programmes e.g. 2-4 days instead of the traditional 8-12 days.
It is hoped that by being better informed patients may benefit from reduced stress and
anxiety levels during their operations (see chapter 1). By providing patients with
information about their disease and detailing the expected hospital events the EILs also
hope to reduce some of the associated psychological stress and their associated stress
hormone responses. Fast-track philosophy hypothesises that this benefits patient’s post-
operative recovery. [Wilmore D. et al., 2001] Furthermore, it hopes by educating
patients in this way, traditional stress responses created by starvation states and
immobility will be avoided, further enhancing recovery.
Finally, by outlining safe activities and recovery rates it is hoped that patients are granted
some control to govern their own rehabilitation during the post-operative period,
furthering the enhanced recovery.
Prior to commencing the randomised controlled trial of the EILs, planning and research
of the patient information leaflets was needed. There are national and local policies
governing content and format of patient information leaflets which need to be observed.
As an adjunct to the trial a qualitative assessment of the leaflets was carried out to
provide more detailed information on the patient’s perceptions of the leaflets and its role
in their care.
Aims
This chapter aims to document the processes involved in the development and initial
assessment the EIL.
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Leaflet development
Introduction
Local practice at the time when this study was designed was to give patients a standard
booklet, “You and Your Bowel Operation” published by Coloplast as written pre-
operative information. [Coloplast, 2005] According to the specific individual patient
needs the stoma therapists then supplemented additional information where necessary.
The Coloplast leaflet is 31 pages of coloured A5 print. It gives brief descriptions of
investigations performed on the bowel, discusses the common disease processes affecting
the bowel, shows basic diagrams outlining the abdominal contents and describes the
various common operations and their associated risks. It also provides contact details of
associations, charities and foundations which provide further information. Whilst
patients recruited to the trial would continue to receive these leaflets they would be
randomised to receiving the additional, ‘Enhanced Information Leaflet’ (EIL) too. The
aim of the EIL is to provide much more specific information about the operative process,
from admission to hospital through to the post-discharge events.
Aims
To develop a comprehensive EIL for use in a RCT that is factually correct, of suitable
style and content for its readers, and acceptable to both patients and the multi-
disciplinary team.
Methods
Standard patient information leaflets currently in use were identified from drug company
suppliers, NHS hospital websites and other internet sources. Using these as a basis, a
prototype of the EIL guiding the patient through their pre-operative, operative, post-
operative and post-discharge course was created for all of the commonly performed
elective and sub-acute colorectal resections. The leaflet design was tailored according to
the local NHS Trust, and the DISCERN instrument for making and assessing a
publication. [The Discern Instrument, 2005] The leaflets gave detailed outlines of
recovery rates including encouraging patients to resume early oral intake, stressing the
importance of early and regular mobilisation and quoting lengths of stay compatible with
fast-track programmes. Once these initial drafts were complete they were circulated
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amongst all groups of staff involved with patient care. This included pre-assessment
nurses, ward staff, theatre staff, stoma nurses, anaesthetists and surgeons. Appropriate
alterations to the leaflets were made on their advice. The leaflets were then assessed by a
patient group in the qualitative study outlined below.
Results
Once all the advice and feedback from the team was added to the leaflets a final copy
was produced for use in the qualitative study.
The 9 EILs were produced were:
 Abdominoperineal Resection
 Left Hemicolectomy, Anterior resection and Hartmann’s
 Right Hemicolectomy
 Laparotomy
 Total Colectomy and Ileostomy
 Colostomy Closure
 Ileostomy Closure
 Colectomy, Ileoanal Anastomosis and Loop Ileostomy
 Ileoanal pouch and loop ileostomy
An example of one such leaflet is “Abdomino-Perineal Resection of the Rectum. Your
Bowel Operation – A Guide to Your Stay in Hospital” (Appendix 2)
Leaflet Assessment
 Reading Age Assessment: Flesch Reading Ease Score
 Qualitative Study: What Patients Undergoing Colorectal Resections
Actually Think About the Leaflets
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Flesch Reading Ease Score
Introduction
The estimated average reading age of the UK population is nine years. [Kenny et al.,
1998] This average is thought to be slightly lower in Hull, which estimated to be aged
eight. [R&D_Department_Hull_&_East_Yorkshire_Hopistals_Nhs_Trust, 2005] The
Flesch Reading Ease Score is a standardised tool which allows documents to be assessed
using a readability formula which uses a mathematical equation to estimate the reading
level of the document. This formula has been successfully applied to other studies
assessing health information, and is the model of assessment adopted by the Forth Valley
Primary Care NHS Trust. [Boulos M, N, K, 2004; Boulos M N K, 2005;
Forth_Valley_Primary_Care_NHS_Trust, 2002]
The Hull and East Yorkshire NHS Trust documentation on producing patient information
does not specify any preferred tool for assessing readability in their guidelines. The
Flesch Reading Ease Score rates text on a 100 point scale, the higher the score signals
text that is easier to understand. The score is calculated using a formula which integrates
assessments of average word length of sentences and average syllable length of words.
Documents aimed at British General Public usage classically aim for a Flesch Reading
Ease Score of 60 – 70. The formula for this score is 206.835 – (1.015 x ASL) – (84.6 x
ASW), where ASL = average sentence length in words and ASW = average syllables per
word. The test specifies it should be applied to a minimum of 100 words.
We aimed to create leaflets with a Flesch Reading Ease Score towards the upper 60’s in
order to cater for the lower reading age found in Hull than that of the national average. A
Flesch Reading Ease Score of 60 – 70 would be understood by 75 – 80% of UK readers.
[Boulos M, N, K, 2004; Forth_Valley_Primary_Care_Nhs_Trust, 2002]
Methods
The 9 leaflets produced followed the same format and where possible had identical
paragraphs of text. The leaflet, “Colectomy, Ileoanal Anastomosis with or without a
Temporary Ileostomy” was selected for assessment as this leaflet contained the most
words and multiple syllable words in its title and therefore promised to give the worst
reading ease scores of any of the leaflets. For each page of the leaflet a paragraph of text
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was randomly selected for assessment by pulling a number blindly out of a bag. Once
each page’s score was calculated a composite score was calculated based on the mean.
Results
Page no. Paragraph
no.
No. of
sentences
No. of
words
No. of
syllables
ASL AWS FRE
Score
3 1 3 82 135 27.33 1.65 39.5
4 5 3 55 74 18.33 1.35 74.4
5 2 5 94 134 18.80 1.43 67.2
6 3 4 58 78 14.50 1.34 78.3
7 1 4 92 128 23.00 1.39 65.8
8 3 5 84 129 16.80 1.54 59.9
9 6 3 43 54 14.33 1.26 86.0
10 1 8 134 181 16.75 1.35 75.6
11 2 3 30 41 10.00 1.37 81.1
12 1 2 27 36 13.50 1.33 80.6
13 1 4 80 107 20.00 1.34 73.4
14 2 2 26 37 13.00 1.42 73.3
15 4 2 36 60 18.00 1.67 47.5
16 3 4 65 79 16.25 1.22 87.5
17 4 2 39 59 19.50 1.51 59.1
18 2 2 34 57 17.00 1.68 47.1
19 1 2 23 30 11.50 1.30 84.8
Table 11 Enhanced Information Leaflet Flesch Reading Score Assessment
Composite Score = 1181.1 / 17 = 69.48
= 70
Conclusions
When interpreting readability formulae and reading age measures one should remember
that they are fallible, as they use such criteria as sentence length, syllable count or
vocabulary indexes. For instance a word like ‘fey’ is a short word and scores well with
the Flesch formula, however it is not widely used or understood. Furthermore these
scores do not take into account specialist vocabulary that a patient would be expected to
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have acquired, like ‘colectomy’, for example. These longer medical words skew
standard reading formulae, suggesting that the leaflets may be harder for patients to
understand than they really are. [Kenny et al., 1998]
None-the-less the composite Flesch Reading Ease Score for the most difficult leaflet is
69.5. This score places it at the easiest end of the range of scores deemed suitable for a
leaflet aimed at British Public usage which should cater for the lower than national
average reading age found in Hull.
Patients’ Perceptions of Pre-operative Enhanced Information
Leaflets in ‘Fast-track’ Colorectal Surgery
Introduction
As discussed at the start of this chapter, it is important to provide good quality
information for patients undergoing colorectal surgery. Furthermore, the fast-track
regimens stipulate patients are educated about their expected hospital stay and recovery
rates despite there being no evidence supporting patient education and information in the
fast-track setting.
This project aims to examine the role of pre-operative fast-track EILs in both a fast-track
and standard surgical centre. By randomising patients at these centres to receive the
EILs their effects on patient’s length of stay and anxiety-based outcomes can be assessed.
Whilst these quantitative outcomes could be effectively measured within the trial, the
effect of the leaflet on what patients felt about their illness, hospital experience and
recovery would not be examined through this approach.
Qualitative research is concerned with, “the meanings people attach to their experiences
of the social world and how people make sense of that world. It therefore tries to
interpret social phenomena (interactions, behaviours, etc.) in terms of meanings people
bring to them”. [Mays et al., 2000] This type of study has evolved from anthropology, it
is commonly employed in sociological, psychological and educational studies. It has
increasingly been applied to health care studies during the last decade. Pope and Mays
(2000) suggest, “instead of seeing quantitative and qualitative approaches as
methodological opposites, each can be used to complement each other. One simple way
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in which this can be achieved is by using qualitative research as the preliminary to
quantitative research”. [Mays et al., 2000]
A qualitative approach seemed the best way to try and understand what patients felt
about the information leaflet in context to their hospital experiences. We identified, a
priori, the issue that; undue worry may be provoked in those patients who fail to meet the
recovery rates outlined in the leaflet.
Aims
The aim of this study was primarily to get a better understanding of what individual
patients undergoing major colorectal operations actually felt about receiving the EILs.
Methods
A qualitative approach was used, as the data sought aimed to explain ‘what’ patients’ felt
about the leaflets. The goals of qualitative research, as described by Mays and Pope
(2000), are, “the development of concepts which help us to understand phenomena in
natural (rather than experimental) settings, giving due emphasis to the meanings,
experiences and views of all participants.” [Mays et al., 2000]
Consecutive patients undergoing elective colorectal resections were approached for their
consent to enter the study, those who agreed were given an EIL. Prior to discharge, data
was collected using one-to-one semi-structured interviews based around open-ended
questions. Where patients’ were in their own side room, the interviews were conducted
within these rooms with the door to the ward closed. Patients were provided with a
comfortable armchair to sit in during the interview which was placed at an angle to that
of the interviewer’s chair. Where the patient was staying on a shared bay of a ward, the
interviews were held in a private room (sister’s office) on the ward, again with the door
to the ward closed and a similar arrangement of furniture. All interviews were conducted
by one of the authors (CW). To ensure similar issues were covered in all interviews a
topic guide was used, within this guide careful thought was given to the language used to
present the discussion topics and questions to leave answers as open as possible and
focus on each patient’s individual thoughts. The interviews explored the patient’s
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opinions and feelings surrounding the concept of receiving an EIL and their appraisal of
its structure, format and content. Audiotape recordings and field notes of the interviews
were transcribed for analysis.
Sample
This study selected consecutive patients to produce a maximum variation sample aimed
at capturing common themes from within the heterogeneous population of patients (age,
gender, underlying pathology, pre-operative health status and social situations)
undergoing major colorectal surgery. All patients recruited were from a unit using
‘standard surgical care’ rather than a ‘fast-track’ approach. These patients were
specifically selected as they were likely to have longer recovery rates than the optimistic
‘fast-track’ rates quoted in the EILs and therefore allowed better exploration of our a
priori question. Recruitment was continued until saturation, that is, recruitment
continued until there were 3 consecutive interviews where no new themes emerged from
the new data collected.
Data analysis (by CW) using coding, indexing, charting and mapping to develop a
thematic analysis using the framework approach was used. This approach aimed to
generate identifiable relationships and patterns in data through the generation of a series
of themes and sub-themes. [Bryman et al., 1994] (Figure 16) Investigator triangulation
using a second, independent investigator (GK) was performed. GK was provided with
the manuscripts and was blinded to CW’s analysis; he also used a framework approach to
formulate a thematic analysis of the data.
Framework Approach to Analysis and Interpretation. Based on Richie and
Spencer 1994 [Bryman et al., 1994]
Familiarisation (listening to tapes, reading and re-reading transcripts)
Identification of themes, subthemes and conflicting subthemes using a thematic
framework approach
Coding of themes and subthemes in transcripts using electronic highlighting
Charting of themes (lifting themes from original context and rearranging
according to the thematic reference)
Mapping and Interpretation (Re-examining transcripts, field notes coded and
charted data to produce coherent interpretations)
Figure 16 Richie and Spencers Framework Approach
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Both investigators (CW and GK) compared their analysis, this is known as double coding
and is a technique which was included in an attempt to add rigour. [Gilbert, 1994]
Together they agreed on a final set of themes and subthemes. In general the consistency
between the two investigators analysis was high, however where minor discrepancies
occurred these where revisited and discussed until investigator agreement was achieved.
By introducing reflexivity through explicitly encouraging challenges to the data analysis
(through the involvement of more than one researcher) we aimed to strengthen the
validity of the study.
Results
Nine patients (5 women and 4 men) aged between 48-78 years of age fulfilled the sample
size requirements, details of the participants are outlined in Table 12 below.
Patient
No
Age
(years)
Sex Benign or
Malignant
disease
Operation Stoma Days since
operation
interviewed
Length
of
Interview
1 75 Female Malignant Right
Hemicolectomy
No 5 14 mins
20 secs
2 78 Male Malignant Anterior
Resection
No 6 18 mins
18 secs
3 59 Male Malignant Abdomino-
perineal
Resection
Yes 10
19 mins
20 secs
4 68 Female Malignant Extended Left
Hemicolectomy
No 5 14mins
55 secs
5 78 Male Malignant Right
Hemicolectomy
No 4 22mins
43secs
6 65 Female Malignant Abdomino-
perineal
Resection
Yes 9
16mins
23 secs
7 52 Male Benign Pan-total
Colectomy
Yes 5 14mins
20secs
8 70 Female Malignant Sigmoid
Colectomy
No 7 14mins
55secs
9 48 Female Benign Colectomy and
ileo-anal pouch
Yes
(temporary)
9 15mins
45secs
Table 12 Participant's Details
The Role of the EIL
Three main themes emerged from the data regarding the role of the EIL, these were:
The information niche,
Reassurance, and
Empowerment.
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The information niche
Data relating to the information niche fell into 5 broad themes:
EIL layout, format and Content
Role of the EIL in Information provision
Other Information Resources
Sensitive issues, and
Information provision for family members
Leaflet Layout, Format and Content
The participants interviewed commented that the large font, spacing of text, content page
and bold headings used throughout the leaflets made them easy and acceptable to use.
All but 1 of the patients interviewed acknowledged that the leaflet was useful to them
and contained information that they found relevant. (Table 13) They also commented on
the value of information on stomas (1 patient), injections (2 patients), epidurals (2
patients), post-operative eating (3 patients), post-operative mobilisation (4 patients), in-
hospital events (3 patients) and telephone contact numbers (4 patients). The oldest two
patients (both 78 years) both found the pictures less helpful,
“the picture was a bit busy though. Couldn’t make much sense of the pictures –
think its my vision” P5
“I’ve not really looked at the pictures, I’d have to spend a bit longer and look at
them properly. No they didn’t interest me as much as the text.” P2
Eight of the 9 patients discussed the ‘EIL-quoted’ recovery rates, “Some people leave
hospital as early as 2 – 4 days after this operation”. All 8 of these patients had
themselves exceeded the fast-track length of stay at the time of their interview, 5 of
whom acknowledge this in their discussion and 3 participants (P2, 5 and 7) felt their
recovery rates reflected those given in the leaflets,
“P: ….ummm I think you said we’d be out of hospital in a few days, well that’s
about right I’m hoping to go soon and umm I’ve got a few more weeks of progress
to go yet before I get my full strength back.” P2, day 6 post-op.
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“I suppose even having had the leaflet I asked the nurses what they thought [talking
about length of stay] as my circumstances are slightly different, errr… special
anyway” P6. P6 had a dependent disabled son at home for whom she supported
and cared.
No patients reported this information had worried them. Two patients did acknowledge
the possibility that other patients might, however, find this information upsetting,
“The recovery times seem about right, I’m hoping to go home later on today or
maybe tomorrow so they seem ok. I know what you mean though, if you produce a
leaflet saying people will be discharged early and then they need longer and you
get there hopes up, yeh I don’t know really – it’s not really been a bother to me” P7
P1 “I don’t want a leaflet with the word cancer on it” –nb the leaflet doesn’t use the word
cancer anywhere in it
“it kept making me think about cancer, more and more about cancer and that reminded me of
my sister”
“I don’t want a leaflet reminding me about it.”
P2 “there’s some information in this leaflet that I really hadn’t realised.”
“all this information about eating and walking about. That’s useful”
“a good source of reference. All this information is interesting and useful. The whole
process happens so fast you can’t take it all in. This leaflet will help. Overall I thought it
was very good.”
P3 “this leaflet is good, it reminds you of some of the things you need to know like to fast on
the morning. I couldn’t remember whether I was to take my blood pressure tablet so I ended
up ringing the ward.” “the leaflet says what to do about medications, what to remember to
bring in. It’s a good aide memoir there’s so much to remember it’s a good reference text.”
“I think the idea of the leaflet is good and I think the structure taking you through the events
is good. Its helpful and easy.”
P4 “handy having these phone numbers in the back.”
P5 “Where the leaflet basically talks you through everything that you need to know. Everything
about what is going to happen to you from the moment you step in through those hospital
doors. Thought that was brilliant really brilliant. I was really interested in that, you know,
what happens before the operation, what happens in theatre”
“And afterwards too, it tells you what level of pain to expect that’s important”
P6 “I think it would be helpful to patients before surgery too - like it’s intended.”
“I mean this leaflet really just backs up what everyone, well the nurses, physios, stoma
people, everyone has already said. Its just a written reference to the information that you’re
given”
“this leaflet really reiterates a lot of that”
P7 “The leaflet is just good to dip into if I need to remind myself of something or something
you know”
“I just need things like the list of contact numbers and things in the back- that’s handy.”
P8 “Where it tells you what to expect”
P9 “I think it’s better to pitch these things at a lower level and explain stuff than to be overly
complex, yes.”
“The general content is I guess fine”
Table 13 Patients' Views on the Value of the EIL to Them
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Role of the EIL in Information Provision
Our results showed that the patients interviewed relied on a variety of different resources
to gain information about their operation. (Table 14) Despite the diversity of sources the
participants used to gain information 8 respondents acknowledged they found the leaflet
useful in providing information,
“the leaflet basically talks you through everything that you need to know.
Everything about what is going to happen to you from the moment you step in
through those hospital doors. Thought that was brilliant really brilliant. I was
really interested in that, you know, what happens before the operation, what
happens in theatre and afterwards too, it tells you what level of pain to expect
that’s important I think, reassuring” P5
Participants 1 and 4 both felt that there was too much information for their needs,
“All this stuff [patient flicks through the first few pages] I’d rather not know all
of this, oh no, not the stuff I’d read at all, not at all. I’d rather just have the
doctors say you need an operation then leave them to it really. Rather not know
all the gory details [pointing at operation details]” P4. Despite this, participant 4
still recognised the
value of the EIL to them,
“To be totally honest I’ve not read it all. I’ve flipped through it but not read it
all. It’s probably the kind of thing that I’d like to have hold of, then once I’m
home if there’s a question I have I can look for answer in leaflet but otherwise
I’m not the sort of person that would go for all this information” P4
“I don’t want a leaflet reminding me about it and all its risks. I just want to get
this whole thing over and done with and forget about it.” P1
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Resource Patients Using
It
Quotations
Other written
leaflets and
posters
P3 P6 P7 “first you go to the GP with some bleeding and stuff, and in
the waiting room there are posters and leaflets about every
disease, some on bowel cancer,” P3
“Ann [stoma nurse] gave me loads of her leaflets too” P6
Prior experience
or knowledge of
friend or relative
with similar
experience
P1 P3 P7 “I’ve seen my sister go through the same. She died.” “My
sister was very ill and I nursed her single handily through it.
Just me no-one else - I know all about it” P1
“I mean my dad had to have an operation on his bowel for a
cancer probably about 25 years ago and I remember it
well.” P3
“had previous operations in my twenties too so I had a fair
idea how I’d actually feel afterwards and everything. Spent
patches of my whole life going in and out of hospital so I’m
glad that I’ve probably got a fair idea about what to expect”
P7
Healthcare
Professionals
P3 P5 P6 P7 “They [the staff in outpatient’s clinic] spent quite a lot of
time talking about it” “a specialist nurse who looks after all
the bowel cancer patients, she has a chat goes over it all
again” “the pre-assessment clinic and you go over it again
but it doesn’t really sink in” P3
“I was happy with what the doctor said, ‘there is a bit of
bowel with cancer in that needs to be removed’, or
something like that anyway.” P5
“well this leaflet alone is not enough to replace all the
information that Ann has given me. I don’t think it should
replace that” P6
Internet P7 P9 “I’d done all the reading – you know been on the internet
and everything.” P7
“I knew a bit about the operation from the internet and
stuff” P9
Support Groups
and Charities
P7 “So I’d found out all about it from the Crohns society”
Table 14 Sources of Information Patients Used Prior to Undergoing Major Colorectal Surgery
Two main sub-themes emerged for the particular role of the EIL; in providing
information on, sensitive issues and, information for family members.
Sensitive Issues
Five patients recognised the role of the EIL in providing sensitive information,
“Well (laughing) if you get a leaflet saying that your sexual function may be
altered wouldn’t you be scared? No, seriously, I found that bit about the sex
nerves very interesting. No-one in the clinic or at the pre-assessment or when I
was consented had really mentioned anything about the potential to alter sexual
function. You know, which I do think is relevant, yes I did want o know that
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certainly. In fact I think I’d have been scared if you know things had changed and
I hadn’t been expecting it and I didn’t know why. So I found that quite interesting
really” P9
Information for Family Members
During 5 interviews patients mentioned the needs of their carers for information. They
felt the EIL helped fulfil this role and remove some of the pressure from themselves to
provide this information,
“Well I think its good for the family, my wife and children have all asked lots of
questions, they want to know all about it you know and sometimes I need a break.
They’ve all read the leaflet when they’ve come to visit me here. It seems to
interest them. I think it helps them. They worry about me and I worry about them
worry about me. This is also good for the kids. They haven’t been to all the
appointments with me so they are trying to understand too. A leaflet helps them I
think.” P3.
Negative / Deviant Case Analysis
The first participant, a 75 year old female, interviewed five days following a right
hemicolectomy for malignant disease of the caecum, could be described as both a
“deviant case” and “negative case”. This patient lived alone in her own home and denied
having any support following her discharge from family members or friends, unlike the
other eight participants. The interview was led and controlled by the patient, who was
distressed, upset and tearful during parts, such that it was not possible to ask all the
planned interview questions. This was the only negative case, where the participant
totally rejected the leaflet and failed to acknowledge it held any value.
“I: As you know I have produced a leaflet for patients who need operations so
that they have more information about what to expect. Now that you have been
through your operation and are nearly ready to leave hospital I am interested to
hear what you feel about the leaflet.
P1: I didn’t need a leaflet I know all about it I’ve seen my sister go through the
same. She died.
(Brief pause)
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I don’t want a leaflet reminding me about it and all its risks. I just want to get this
whole thing over and done with and forget about it.
(Brief pause)
My sister was very ill and I nursed her single handily through it. Just me no-one
else - I know all about it. I don’t need a leaflet………. I’ve had cancer you know,
I just hope it’s all out. I don’t want a leaflet with the word cancer on it. I don’t
want to think about cancer. I don’t want to read about cancer. I hate caner.
(Patient starts to cry)”
“P1: I did look at a few pages but it kept making me think about cancer, more
and more about cancer and that reminded me of my sister and I got upset.
(Patient cries some more)
I: Why do you think the leaflet made you think about cancer?
Nb No leaflets have the word cancer in or discuss malignant disease.
P1: Because that’s what I’ve got haven’t I and that’s what I nursed my sister
through and she died and I’m scared of cancer and I don’t want to die and
everything to do with hospitals and bowel cancer and operations reminds me of
my sister and it upsets me.
(Crying a lot now)
I think that’s all I have to say.”
Reassurance
Five of the patients felt that having detailed written information about their operation
acted to reassure them by equipping them with information (P2, 3, 5, 6 and 9).
“Where the leaflet basically talks you through everything that you need to know.
Everything about what is going to happen to you from the moment you step in
through those hospital doors. Thought that was brilliant really brilliant. I was
really interested in that, you know, what happens before the operation, what
happens in theatre”, “I like the way this takes you through it step-by-step. It tells
you things so you can have confidence in your treatment, like its normal to need
an epidural….it’s normal to have injections…its safe to eat without making
yourself ill…what else, oh all that about moving about. I was scared to try and
move about at first you know”.
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“And afterwards too, it tells you what level of pain to expect that’s important I
think, reassuring. Yes, reassuring. Its really detailed, tells you about the
stockings, oh how they itch, about the injections. All that you would want to
know really.” P5
One further patient (P7) who had chronic benign disease, had previous experience of
operations and was already well informed noted the value of having a list of useful phone
numbers at discharge as a reassurance. Two patients (P1 and 4) eluded to the fact that
they were less likely to find written information something that they’d use of find helpful
in reassuring them,
“It’s probably the kind of thing that I’d like to have hold off, then once I’m home
if there’s a question I have I can look for answer in leaflet but otherwise I’m not
the sort of person that would go for all this information” P4,
where as Patient 8 acknowledge the leaflet’s value, but did not suggest that it played a
role in providing them reassurance.
Empowerment
The final theme that emerged from the data was that some of the participants found that
having the information allowed them confidence to play a more active role in furthering
their recovery and they trusted the leaflet enough to undertake some self-led
rehabilitation without waiting to seek approval from the medical and nursing staff.
“The leaflets very positive isn’t it. It almost empowers you, the patient. You can
move about eat and all this. I like its positive angle personally. I think it makes a
very clear message that we all heal at different rates.” P3
“I suppose that having some of the information in advance is good. Like I learnt
about physio, the injections for circulation, when I could eat and so on as I went
along.” “I had known to get going with these things straight away; I started
gently on my own. I wasn’t very dependent like I might have been otherwise. I
wasn’t reliant on asking the nurses for everything… and they are really busy, it
can take them a while to get round to you.” P6
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Discussion
EILs: Patient’s Needs and Effects
Previous studies examining pre-operative information needs of patients have shown that
the majority of patients (90%) welcome written preparation before surgery. [Wallace,
1985] These findings were reflected in our study, where 8 of the 9 patients interviewed
supported the idea of the EIL.
Our study showed pre-operative patient’s information needs appeared to fall into 2
groups; those wanting larger amounts of detailed information (patients 2,3,5,6,7,8 &9)
and, those only wanting to receive limited information (patients 1&4). One explanation,
for this lies with the theory that divides patients into 2 groups, ‘the monitors’ who cope
with ill health by finding out as much as they can about their illness and ‘the blunters’,
who would try and avoid any relevant information. [Salmon, 2000] Monitors are helped
by pre-operative information and may use ‘cognitive problem-focused coping’ to
facilitate their adjustment. [The Discern Instrument, 2005; Auerbach S. M. et al., 1983;
Salmon, 2000] Blunters by contrast are made more anxious by being given information
that they neither need nor seek. Their operative anxiety is minimised and optimised by
avoiding excess information. [Miller et al., 1983] Whilst our data suggested that these
two types of patient existed in our study group our future planned RCT will examine and
document this effect in more detail.
The 2 patients (P1 and P4) who had expressed a desire for less detailed information
identified two areas; the operative procedure and its complications and risks, as being in
excess of their needs. Lankton’s (1997) work recognises that some patients are unable or
unwilling to tolerate detailed discussion of procedural events including detailed
explanations of possible risks. Such information may also act to trigger apprehension in
such patients. [Lankton et al., 1977]
These two patients may have represented ‘blunters’. They demonstrated ‘avoidance’ in
their coping behaviour. Current suggestion is that there is a linear relationship between
and anxiety and surgical recovery. The greater the level of anxiety before surgery the
poorer the post-operative recovery. [Porter et al., 2004] ‘Blunters’, therefore, should not
have excess information imposed on them as it increases their anxiety. By giving
patient’s an information booklet they can chose how much information they want to read
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about. The 2 patients in this study with avoidant coping styles demonstrated this
behaviour and admitted to not having fully read the leaflets.
Salmon (2000) suggests that patients bring to hospital, “firmly engrained expectations
that staff will take control”. [Salmon, 2000] Peerbhoy et al 1998 interviewed surgical
patients and demonstrated they see surgeons as having specific authority over them.
[Peerbhoy et al., 1998] By accepting this authority of hospital staff it is suggested that
patients may be seen by nurses and doctors as ‘good’ patients. They obey instructions
and are easy to care for. [Lorber, 1975; Salmon, 2000] This encouragement for patients
to develop a passive attitude is known as ‘learned helplessness’. Learned helplessness
describes individuals who hold generalised beliefs that they cannot control events that
happen to them. [Seligmen, 1975] Raps et al (1982) has demonstrated that this ‘learned
helplessness’ can develop during a hospital stay. His study concludes that with this
helplessness patients develop passive demotivation which can interfere with motivation
for self-care and rehabilitation. [Raps et al., 1982]
We hoped that by informing patients of their recovery rates we are providing them with
rehabilitation goals the EIL may play a role in overcoming this ‘passive demotivation’ in
post-operative patients and promote their fast-track recovery through improving patient-
participation, as it has done in other fields of medicine. A study examining the value of
randomising diabetic patients to receive either standard information or information
designed to improve patient information-seeking skills so that patients could interact in a
more participatory fashion with their physician, demonstrated better glycaemic control in
the patients who were encourage to interact more. [Greenfield et al., 1988] In keeping
with this study our results revealed that patients who received the EIL felt “empowered”
to be self-led in some areas of their post-operative rehabilitation and were reassured by
the optimistic information they received.
Our initial concerns that if a patients’ recovery took longer than the EIL-quoted time this
might precipitate undue worry were unfounded according to our data. Similar findings
have also been seen in studies of patients who are undergoing cardiac surgery. Here the
difference in recovery in patients randomised to receive either realistic or optimistic pre-
operative information was examined. No significant differences in pre and post-
operative anxiety, or recovery rates were seen between the patients receiving the
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different information and no detrimental affects of optimistic pre-operative recovery rates
were noted. [Mahler et al., 1995]
Sensitive Information
Broughton’s work (2004) identified colorectal cancer patients who had dependent
relatives or children or who had nursed relatives with the same disease, found it more
difficult to adjust to their diagnosis. [Broughton et al., 2004] Our study complied with
this observation, the 2 patients (P1 and P6) with these backgrounds, also demonstrated
specific anxieties relating to their situation which was reflected in their information
needs.
With respect to stoma formation: satisfaction with pre-operative information has been
demonstrated to reduce risks of problems with the psychological adjustment during the
post-operative period and it is suggested that appropriate pre-operative patient
satisfaction offers better psychological adjustment to all colorectal patients. [White,
1998] Our study demonstrated this, and noted other subjects causing patient concern,
such as issues relating to sexual relationships, were also identified as areas of information
need. It appeared that our participants had found that the EIL covered some areas of
‘sensitive’ information in more detail that the other sources of information available to
them fulfilling an important educative role and supporting their psychologically
adaptation.
The Need for Information for Patient’s Families and Carers
Most of the previous studies examining pre-operative information needs have focused on
the patients needs. Our data clearly identifies that patients have real concerns about
fulfilling their relative’s and carers information needs. This phenomenon has been
recognised in other similar studies. [Daley, 1984; Derham, 1991] Our participants
recognised the value of the EIL in providing information accessible to both patients
themselves and also their families and carers. The only patient, the negative case, who
rejected completely the value or need for the EIL, was a lady who had no-one she
identified as playing the role of family-member or carer, and therefore unlike the other 8
participants, she had not experienced the concerns around fulfilling these information
needs.
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Potential Limitations
Consideration of the potential biasing resulting from respondents’ perceptions of the
interviewer’s possible influences should be considered when interpreting the interview
data. [Richards et al., 2000] Other studies examining post-operative patients have noted
that patients interviewed soon after surgery are reluctant to criticise their surgeon.
[Broughton et al., 2004; Newsome et al., 1999; Owens et al., 1996]
Subjective bias applied by the interviewer and primary analyser (CW) may have altered
interpretation of data. Double coding and reflexivity using a second analyser (GK) was
employed in an attempt to address this bias.
Conclusion
Our data suggests that EIL outlining pre-operative, operative, post-operative and post-
discharge details in elective fast-track colorectal resections can be a valuable source of
information for patients, their families and carers. Not only are they particularly good at
covering sensitive issues but also they can act to offer reassurance, and, in keeping with
the fast-track ethos, empower patients to be more actively involved with their post-
operative recovery. Our study did not produce any data to support concerns that
optimistic recovery goals may unduly worry patients nor did it demonstrate that patients
who prefer to receive less pre-operative information were adversely affected by receiving
an EIL.
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Chapter 7 The Role of Enhanced Information Leaflets
(EILs) in Patients Undergoing Colorectal Resections: A
Feasibility Study
Introduction
Despite fast-track protocols outlining ‘appropriate pre-operative education’ as part of
their design, none of the studies published to date detail this process, and there is a
paucity of evidence evaluating its benefits within the fast-track setting. [Wilmore D. et
al., 2001] Studies examining the value of enhanced pre-operative information in other
surgical settings have demonstrated beneficial effects such as shortened lengths of stay
and reduced anxiety. [Shuldham, 1999b] This carries implications for fast-track surgery
as reducing anxiety-induced surgical stress response would aid the return of ‘normal
physiology’ in the fast-track patient. However, as discussed in Chapter 6, not all
patients’ pre-operative information needs are the same. Whilst it is recognised that
“monitors” adopt cognitive coping styles and are reassured by detailed information
“blunters” prefer to use avoidance tactics as a style of coping and may not benefit from
additional information. [Janis, 1958] Our qualitative study suggests that by providing
patients information in the form of a detailed leaflet they may tailor their use of the
leaflet to suit their individual needs.
In fact it is not only knowledge of patients’ psychological responses to pre-operative
information in both the fast-track and standard surgical settings that is limited. Few
studies examine the fast-track approach to surgery on patients’ well-being. One study
found no difference between those patients managed with fast-track and standard surgical
approaches in “quality of life after surgery” and “overall satisfaction with hospital stay”,
when questioned up to the 30th post-operative day. [Delaney C. et al., 2003] This work,
carried out at the Cleveland Clinic USA, may be criticised for including a highly self-
selected study population. The Cleveland clinic, is a private health care facility in the
USA, therefore its patients are self-selected with motivation to complete fast-track
recovery and come from higher socio-economic groups that can afford private health
care. Delaney’s work may not, therefore, be reflective of NHS patients’ perceptions.
King et als recent retrospective cohort study of 146 patients treated within the NHS, also
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demonstrated no significant differences between quality of life scores pre-operatively, 2
weeks and 3 months post-operatively following standard and fast-track surgery. [King et
al., 2006a]
Aims
Primary RCT Outcome
To test the hypothesis: there is no difference in LOS between patients receiving and not
receiving an EIL.
Secondary RCT Outcomes
To assess whether the EIL alters patients’: knowledge and understanding of their disease,
operation and expected in-hospital events; and satisfaction with pre-operative
information.
To identify any specific patient characteristics which determine different responses to the
EILs and LOS.
To examine the relationship between patients’ recovery rate predictions and their actual
LOS, with and without the EILs.
To assess the EILs effects on short-term alterations in anxiety and depression levels of
patients undergoing colorectal resections.
Tertiary Outcomes from the nested Observational Study (using a CCT design)
To examine if the effect of the EIL differs within a fast-track and standard surgical
centre.
To examine the short-term alterations in anxiety and depression levels of patients
undergoing colorectal resections with and without fast-track management.
Methods
Patients and Methods
Approval for the study was granted by the local research ethics committee and Hull and
Scarborough hospital’s research governance groups. Between April to August 2005
consecutive adult patients attending colorectal pre-assessment clinics prior to elective
colorectal surgery were assessed against the trials inclusion and exclusion criteria. (Table
15)
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Inclusion Criteria for RCT
Legally able to consent independently*
Aged 18 years or over
Undergoing elective surgery
Undergoing a Major colorectal procedure for which an EIL had been
prepared (see list in chapter 6)
Able to speak and read English
Exclusion Criteria
Patients who did not meet the inclusion criteria
Patients who were pregnant at the time of their operation
Emergency/non-elective surgery
Patients who did not attend routine standard pre-operative assessment
*Inclusion criteria needed for CCD
Table 15 Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria for Entry into RCT
Suitable patients were approached for entry into the trial. In order to facilitate patient
blinding and impartiality patients were informed that the trials purpose was to compare 2
different pre-operative information packs, to see if patients found one pack more useful
than the other. They were unaware that one pack contained just a standardised Coloplast
pre-operative information leaflet (SIL), “You and Your Bowel Operation”, the control
arm; and the other contained the Enhanced Information Leaflet (EIL) as well as the
standardised leaflet (SIL), the intervention arm. [Coloplast, 2005] Informed, written
consent was obtained from patients who agreed to partake in the trial.
Where patients failed to meet the RCTs inclusion criteria but where able to
independently consent; or where they declined consent to enter the RCT or dropped out
from the RCT, written, informed consent was sought (at the outset) to follow-up the
patients outcomes using just their medical records. In this way a pragmatic randomised
controlled trial (RCT) was encompassed within a comprehensive cohort design (CCD).
By using this CCD approach we hoped to improve the external validity of the studies
primary outcome by examining the sub-set of patients who did not meet the inclusion
criteria or consent to the RCT, or who dropped out from the RCT, as these patients may
differ from the RCT-compliant patients.
Prior to commencement of the trial, randomisation sequences for each of the 9 EILs were
made using a computer-generated random numbers list. These were translated into a
series of opaque-sealed envelopes by an independent researcher (RR) not involved in any
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other aspects of the trial. The envelopes were numbered in order and left with the Hull
Academic Surgical Unit’s departmental secretariat (in a different building to the pre-
assessment clinic). Upon recruitment of a patient to the RCT at the pre-assessment clinic
in Hull, the recruiting researcher contacted the secretaries by telephone. In return for the
patients’ details the secretary disclosed the sequential randomisation allocation, recording
the time and date of disclosure. The recruiting researcher then administered the
appropriate information pack to the patient accordingly. To reduce work-load and make
the trial practical in Scarborough, both patients and the local researcher were blinded to
allocation. The randomisation sequences were immediately translated, in Hull, into a
series of sequentially labelled, opaque, sealed A4 envelopes containing the appropriate
pre-operative information and trial information leaflets as well as patient questionnaires.
The thickness and weights of the envelopes were balanced so that the allocation could
not be guessed, and patients were instructed not to open their envelope until they got
home. The prepared envelopes delivered in small batches of fives to the local researcher
in Scarborough, who merely administered the envelopes in sequence as patients were
recruited. At both centres the order of allocation was later checked against dates patients
attended clinic to cross-check and ensure no subversion of allocation concealment and
randomisation had occurred.
In Hull patients were also given their information leaflets within a sealed opaque A4
envelope. It was hoped this would prevent patients sharing waiting rooms in the pre-
assessment clinic comparing leaflets and so maintain patient blinding. They were then
asked to fill out a baseline questionnaires assessing their knowledge, predictions relating
to their rates of recovery, psychological stress, anxiety, depression and personality before
leaving pre-assessment clinic or immediately upon their arrival home and told only to
open their information envelope thereafter. They were then asked to complete a further
questionnaire the day before they were admitted to hospital for their operation, after they
had looked at their information pack. Patients' medical records were used to record
demographic and baseline data and their LOS morbidity and mortality was collected
prospectively. Further questionnaires were performed at discharge and 6 weeks post-op.
(Table 16 and Table 17) Information from the ‘Knowledge and Understanding’
questionnaire was scored (1 mark per correct answer per question) by 2 independent
researchers (CW and BJ) who then compared their marks using a Kappa Score of
consistency. The ‘Recovery Rate Prediction’ was composed of 5 questions asking
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patients to predict the length of time until they achieved various post-operative recovery
goals (see Table 17). For the first 4 questions a score of 1-9 was given according to the
time bracket selected, and for question 5, 1-12. The sum of scores for all 5 questions
(maximum of 48) was used as the final score. Higher final scores equated to longer
predicted recovery times. These questions were asked at recruitment and again at
admission (post-pre-operative information had been given). Differences in initial
(recruitment) scores versus admission scores were then calculated.
RCT Questionnaire Schedule
Time Questionnaires
(abbreviations see Table 17)
Recruitment EPQ-R
STAI
HADS
K&U
RRP
Admission STAI
HADS
K&U
RRP
Discharge STAI
HADS
LF
6-weeks post-discharge STAI
HADS
LF
Table 16 Schedule of Questionnaires administered During RCT
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Questionnaire Abbreviation Reason for Inclusion
Eysenck Personality
Questionnaire-Revised
EPQ-R Standardised, validated and reliable questionnaire
designed to measure major dimensions of
personality
Spielberger State-Trait
Anxiety Inventory
STAI Standardised, validated reliable questionnaire used
to measure anxiety levels at that present-state and
time.
Hospital Anxiety and
Depression Scale
HADS Standardised, validated reliable questionnaire used
to measure present-state anxiety and depression
levels and reflects levels for the proceeding few
days.
Knowledge and
Understanding
K&U 4 questions asking the name of their operation,
location of incision(s), what their operation would
involve/achieve as well as the classification of their
operation (minor, moderate or major)
Recovery Rate
Prediction
RRP Asked patients to predict the length of time until
they achieved: initial post-operative mobilisation,
length of stay, normal diet and pain control (from a
total of 9 possible time brackets) and finally, return
to normal daily activities (from an extended, 12,
possible time brackets)
Leaflet Satisfaction
feedback
LF 16 statements relating to satisfaction and use of
leaflet with likhert scales (strongly agree, agree,
disagree, strongly disagree)
Table 17 Questionnaires Used in RCT
By running the trial at 2 centres; Hull - a standard surgical centre and Scarborough - a
centre practising fast-track Surgery a nested controlled clinical trial (CCT) using
prospective observational data was performed allowed the comparison of outcomes using
the 2 different approaches; fast-track and standard. Table 18 shows the standard care
packages each centre routinely employed. Details on patient management were recorded
to allow real differences in management between Hull and Scarborough patients to be
quantified.
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Hull Standard Care Centre Scarborough Fast-track Centre
Pre-operative Care
Routine bowel preparation
No pre-operative carbohydrate loading
+/or synbiotics +/- nutritional
supplements
Standard pre-operative fasting for >6
hours
Standard pre-operative assessment
Avoidance of bowel preparation
Pre-operative carbohydrate loading +/or
synbiotics +/- nutritional supplements
Pre-operative fasting period minimised
Pre-operative assessment clinic and
education geared to fast-track recovery
programme
Intra-operative Care
Epidural anaesthesia at discretion of
anaesthetist
Standard midline incision
Drains placed at surgeons discretion
Lines and catheters placed at anaesthetists
discretion
Thoracic epidural wherever possible
Transverse incisions where possible
Avoidance of routine drains
Avoidance of lines and catheters where
possible
Post-operative Care
Standard analgesia regimen at discretion
of anaesthetist
Oral intake commenced at discretion of
surgeon
Standard post-operative mobilisation with
ward staff and physiotherapists
Drains, lines and catheters removed at
discretion surgeon
Balanced analgesic regimens given to
reduce opiate usage
Encouraged early oral intake (day 1)
Encouraged early mobilisation (day 1)
Early removal of drains, lines and
catheters (Day 2)
Table 18 An Outline of the 'Standard' and 'Fast-track' Care Packages Employed by Hull and
Scarborough Respectively
Statistics
Sample Size
The primary outcome of this study was reduction in LOS. There are no previous studies
examining the role of EIL on reducing LOS to base a power calculation. Previous fast-
track studies have shown that to demonstrate a reduction in LOS of 2 days using a fast-
track approach requires 11 patients in each arm (at a 5% level of significance with 80%
power). [Moiniche et al., 1995] It seemed likely therefore that when examining just 1
element of the fast-track packages a lesser effect would be seen and therefore greater
numbers required so it was decided to undertake a feasibility study based on results of 66
patients (3 times the numbers needed to power a fast-track trial).
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Data Analysis
Blinded data analysis was performed using SPSS v14.0 and only after the analysis were
performed was randomisation group of each data set revealed. Differences in
proportions of each group were compared using the chi-square and Fisher’s Exact tests.
Continuous data was compared using the Independent Samples T-Test if distribution was
parametric and Mann-Whitney U Test where a squewed (non-parametric) distribution
found.
The EPQ-R was used to generate scores (from continuous scales) relating to 4
dimensions of patients personality: psychoticism, extraversion, neuroticism and lie. In
order to assess whether specific personality features influenced LOS directly or as a
result of interaction with pre-operative information, they were analysed together using a
step-wise linear regression. Sex of patient, was also added as a variable in the analysis as
this had already shown to influence patients prediction responses, which in turn, affected
LOSs (see Table 32).
Results
Figure 17 shows patient recruitment, participation and followed-up in this study. One
patient, a 79 year old female, who was ASA grade 4, was unsuitable for randomisation to
the RCT as she was visually impaired and therefore would not be able to use the EIL or
complete questionnaires. She had metastatic disease at the time of her operation and
underwent a palliative Hartmann’s procedure for a recto-sigmoid tumour. Her LOS was
18 days.
Post-randomisation Drop-out
One patient, a 25 year old female with benign disease (a crohns fistula), who was ASA
grade 1 underwent randomisation to no EIL, but her operation was cancelled as her
fistula had resolved by admission. She was treated as a post-randomisation drop-out.
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Figure 17 Patient Recruitment and Participation in Study
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CCD Analysis: Patients who failed to complete any questionnaires
Five patients who were randomised failed to return any of their questionnaires.
Background details of these 5 patients are outlined in Table 19.
Age Sex Site ASA
Grade
Pathology Randomisation Comments
60 Female Hull 2 Benign No EIL
70 Female Hull 3 Malignant No EIL
76 Female Hull 3 Malignant EIL
84 Male Hull 3 Malignant EIL This patient had a 92 day
LOS. He was suffered from
complications of anastomotic
leak requiring re-operation,
sepsis, renal failure, chest
infection and MRSA.
79 Female Hull 2 Malignant EIL
Table 19 Details of 5 Patients Who Were Randomised But Failed to Complete Any Questionnaires
Randomisation Integrity
Where chronological patient pre-operative assessment attendance lists were cross-
checked with randomisation sequences there was 100% match suggesting no subversion
of the randomisation process occurred.
Table 20 compares baseline characteristics between the control (SIL) and intervention
(SIL + EIL) groups of the RCT. No significant differences were seen between the 2
groups.
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Baseline Variable
$=some missing data
SIL Group
(Control)
N=33
SIL + EIL Group
(Intervention)
N=31
Significance
(*=chi-square,
*$=fisher’s exact,
**=Mann
Whitney U test)
Patient Age in years median
(mean, SD)
71
(67, 10.95)
67
(66.4, 14.65)
**P=0.692
Sex female: male ratio (%) 13:18
(42:58)
20:13
(60:40)
*P=0.214
ASA Grades ASA Grades <3:>2
ratio$(%)
18:10
(64:36)
19:11
(63:37)
*P=1.000
Mode of Surgery open: lap. /lap.
Assisted/converted ratio (%)
29:3$
(91:9)
31:0
(100:0)
*$P=0.238
Educational Level$
None:GCSE/O’Level:A-
Level/BTEC:Undergrad.
Degree:Post-grad (%)
11:10:2:1:4:1
(38:35:7:3:14:3)
7:5:4:6:4:0
(27:19:15.5:23:15.5:0)
*P=0.176
Neoadjuvant Chemo-
/Radiotherapy n(%)
5
(15%)
5
(16%)
*$P=1.000
Malignant or Benign pathology
malignant:benign ratio (%)
27:6
(82:18)
26:5
(84:16)
*P=1.000
Site Hull: Scarborough ratio (%) 20:13
(61:39)
20:11
(65:35)
*P=0.949
Type of Operation
Abdomino-perineal Resection
Reversal of ileostomy
Total/completion colectomy & end ileostomy
Total/completion colectomy, ileoanal
anastomosis +/- covering loop ileostomy
Laparotomy & proceed
Reversal Hartmann’s/closure of colostomy
Left hemicolectomy/sigmoid
Colectomy/Hartmann’s procedure/Anterior
resection
Ileoanal pouch +/- covering loop ileostomy
Right hemicolectomy
3
3
3
1
2
1
11
0
9
3
1
4
1
2
0
13
1
6
Stoma formed stoma: no stoma
ratio (%)
11:22
(33:67)
11:20
(35:65)
*P=1.000
30 day Readmission
Yes:No ratio (%)
4:29
(12:88)
4:27
(13:87)
*$P=1.000
30 day Morbidity
Yes:No ratio (%)
19:14
(58:42)
11:20
(35:65)
*P=0.129
30 day Mortality
Yes:No ratio (%)
2:31
(6:94)
1:30
(3:97)
*$P=1.000
Table 20 Baseline Characteristics for the Control (SIL) and Intervention (SIL + EIL) Groups in the
RCT
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Primary Outcome
Table 21 shows the results for the primary outcome of the trial, length of stays with and
without the Enhanced Information Leaflet.
SIL Group
(Control)
SIL + EIL
Group
(Intervention)
Number of patients 33 31
Median 9 10
Range (25-, 75-percentile) 22 (8, 14) 90 (8,12)
Mean 11 13
SD 5.052 15.096
Mann-whitney U test 0.968
Table 21 LOSs With and Without EIL
One patient from the intervention group suffered from an anastomotic leak and
associated sepsis and multi-organ failure requiring a 92 day LOS. This extreme outlier
markedly skewed the intervention groups LOS data. Table 22 shows the LOS data with
this patient excluded.
SIL Group
(Control)
SIL + EIL
Group
(Intervention)
Number of patients 33 30
Median 9 10
Range (25-, 75-percentile) 22 (8, 14) 22 (8,12)
Mean 11 10
SD 5.05 3.4
Mann-whitney U test 0.852
Table 22 Revised LOSs With and Without EIL (With Extreme Outlier Excluded)
There was no significant difference in LOS between the control (SIL only) and
intervention (SIL + EIL) groups.
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Despite the ‘Standard’ surgical centres (Hull) patients’ having slightly longer LOS when
compared with the fast-track (Scarborough) patients with a median LOS of 10 days and 9
days respectively (mean 11 days [SD 5] and 10 days [SD 4]) this difference did not reach
statistical significance (p=0.564). Table 23 shows differences in LOS at each centre
according to randomisation category.
Table 23 Differences in LOS Between Patients' Receiving Enhanced Information Leaflets in the
Fast-track (Scarborough) and Standard (Hull) Centres
Centre Randomised
to Receive
EIL
Number Mean Median Range
(25,75-
percentiles)
SD Sig
(Mann
Whitney U
Test)
Standard
Hull
Yes 19* 10 10 16 (8,12) 4 P=0.879
Standard
Hull
No 20 11 9 22 (7,14) 5
Fast-track
Scarborough
Yes 11 10 9 7 (8,10) 3 P=0.392
Fast-track
Scarborough
No 13 11 10 16 (4,15) 5
*Extreme outlier with 92 day LOS excluded from analysis
Secondary Outcomes
Knowledge
Forty-nine patients of the 64 recruited (77%) completed answers to 4 questions assessing
their knowledge before and after the administration of written pre-operative information.
The 2 independent markers gave identical scores for all patients examined (Kappa Score
of Consistency = 1). Changes in knowledge after pre-operative information are shown in
Table 24. Of the 20 patients receiving the SIL, 24% demonstrated improvements in
knowledge whereas 39% of the 18 patients receiving the both the SIL and EIL had
improved knowledge. These results failed to reach statistical significance when assessed
with the Chi-square test, p=0.187.
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No data Full marks
initially
(therefore
could not
improve)
No Change
in
Knowledge
Improved
Knowledge
Total
Control
Group
SIL only
(%)
8
(24)
5
(15)
12
(36)
8
(24)
33
(100)
Intervention
Group
SIL + EIL
(%)
7
(23)
6
(19)
6
(19)
12
(39)
31
(100)
Table 24 Changes in Knowledge and Understanding After Pre-operative Information
Improved knowledge after pre-operative information did not appear to significantly
shorten LOS in patients, despite their median and mean LOS being less than that of
patients whose knowledge was unchanged. (Table 25)
No Change in
Knowledge After
Pre-operative
Information
Leaflets
Improved
Knowledge
after Pre-
operative
Information
Leaflets
Number of patients 18 20
Median 11 10
Range (25-, 75-percentile) 86 (8, 12) 24 (8, 12)
Mean 15 11
SD 20 5
Mann-whitney U test 0.784
Table 25 LOS Data for Patients Whose Knowledge Improved and Remained Unchanged After Pre-
operative Information Leaflets
Comparisons of baseline variables between these 2 groups are shown in Table 26.
Patients whose knowledge improved after pre-operative information were significantly
more likely to be treated in the fast-track centre, they were also more likely to have
higher qualifications than those that did not. Randomisation to EIL was not a statistically
significant factor in influencing knowledge changes after pre-operative information.
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Baseline Variable No Change in
Knowledge
N=18
Improved
Knowledge
N=20
Significance
(*=chi-square,
*$=fisher’s exact,
**=Mann
Whitney U test)
Patient Age in years median
(mean, SD)
70
(67, 11)
62
(64, 15)
**P=0.478
Control(SIL) : Intervention(SIL +EIL)
(%)
12:6
(67:33)
8:12
(40:60)
*P=0.187
Sex female: male ratio (%) 12:6
(67:33)
8:12
(40:60)
*P=0.187
ASA Grades ASA Grades <3:>2
ratio$(%)
$=some missing data
10:5
(67:33)
13:6
(68:32)
*P=0.295
Mode of Surgery open: lap. /lap.
Assisted/converted ratio (%)
17:1
(94:6)
19:0$
(100:0)
*$P=0.486
Neoadjuvant Chemo-
/Radiotherapy n(%)
2
(11%)
4
(20%)
*$P=0.663
Malignant or Benign pathology
malignant:benign ratio (%)
15:3
(83:17)
17:3
(85:15)
*$P=1.000
Site Hull: Scarborough ratio (%) 13:5
(72:28)
7:13
(35:65)
*P=0.049
Stoma formed stoma: no stoma
ratio (%)
5:13
(28:72)
8:12
(40:60)
*P=0.652
30 day Readmission
Yes:No ratio (%)
1:17
(6:94)
3:17
(15:82)
*$P=0.606
30 day Morbidity
Yes:No ratio (%)
10:8
(55:45)
8:12
(40:60)
*P=0.526
30 day Mortality
Yes:No ratio (%)
0:18
(0:100)
0:20
(0:100)
NA
Qualifications$
$=some missing data
None 10 3
*P=0.021
GCSE/O-level 3 7
BTEC/A-Level 3 1
College/vocational 0 5
Undergraduate Degree 2 3
Table 26 A Comparison of Baseline Variables Between Patients Whose knowledge Did and Did Not
Improve After Pre-operative Information
Finally, cumulative post-pre-operative information leaflet knowledge scores (range 0-4)
and LOS can be seen in Table 27. No clear relationship between final knowledge and
LOS was seen.
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Post-information Knowledge Scores
(Maximum score = 4)
1 2 3 4
Number of patients 4 8 17 20
Median 13 9 10 11
Range (25-, 75-
percentile)
12 (7,12) 5 (7,11) 90 (8, 14) 21 (9,17)
Mean 12 9 18 12
SD 5 2 20 5
Table 27 LOS data According to Final Knowledge Scores
Recovery Rate Predictions
All predicted post-operative recovery rates both before and after pre-operative
information fell in categories ranging between 4 days to 3 weeks. At recruitment (prior
to pre-operative information [n=57]) 16% patients accurately predicted their actual post-
operative stays. Thirty percent of patients predicted shorter LOS than they actually
received and 54% longer. Table 28 Whereas at admission (following pre-operative
information [n=54]) 24% accurately predicted their actual post-operative LOS, with 31%
patients predicting shorter LOS than their actual and 44% predicting longer. (Table 29)
Actual LOS in Days (Categorised) (%)
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0-1 Predicted
LOS were
Shorter than
Actual
2-3
4-5 1
(20)
6-7 1
(50)
1
(20)
2
(15)
4
(25)
2
(20)
1
(50)
8-9 1
(50)
1
(20)
4
(31)
4
(25)
1
(10)
1
(50)
4
(57)
1
(100)
10-11 1
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7
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2
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12-13 Predicted
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1
(20)
4
(31)
1
(6)
3
(30)
1
(14)
14-21 2
(20)
>21
Table 28 Initial (Recruitment) Predictions of Post-operative LOS Versus Actual Post-operative LOS
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Comparison of changes in predicted recovery rates after patients had received pre-
operative information (Table 30) showed a greater proportion (58%) of intervention (SIL
+ EIL) patients to reduce their recovery rate predictions (Positive Predictors) than control
group (SIL only) patients (36%). This did not reach statistical significance (chi-square
test p=0.121).
Increased
Recovery Rate
Predictions
After Pre-
operative
Information
“Negative
Predictors”
No Change in
Recovery Rate
Predictions
After Pre-
operative
Information
Reduced
Recovery Rate
Predictions
After Pre-
operative
Information
“Positive
Predictors”
Total
(n=51)
SIL only
[Control] (%)
6
(24)
10
(40)
9
(36)
25
(100)
SIL + EIL
[Intervention] (%)
7
(27)
4
(15)
15
(58)
26
(100)
Table 30 Changes in Predicted Recovery Rates Before and After Pre-operative Information
Actual LOS in Days (Categorised) (%)
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1
(10)
6-7 2
(100)
1
(20)
1
(9)
3
(20)
1
(10)
1
(50)
2
(29)
8-9 1
(100)
4
(36)
8
(53)
2
(20)
3
(43)
10-11 1
(20)
2
(18)
4
(27)
2
(20)
1
(50)
1
(14)
12-13 Predicted
LOS were
longer than
actual
2
(40)
3
(27)
2
(20)
1
(100)
14-21 2
(20)
1
(14)
>21
Table 29 Admission Predictions of Post-operative LOS Versus Actual Post-operative LOS
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Actual LOSs were compared between the group of patients who had increased recovery
rate predictions (negative predictors) after pre-operative information with the patients’
who gave reduced recovery rate predictions (positive predictors) after pre-operative
information. (Table 31) Positive predictors had significantly shorter actual LOS.
Increased Recovery
Rate Predictions
After Pre-operative
Information
“Negative Predictors”
Reduced Recovery
Rate Predictions
After Pre-operative
Information
“Positive
Predictors”
Number of
patients
13 24
Median 12 9
Range (25-, 75-
percentile)
20 (10, 17) 14 (8, 11)
Mean 13 10
SD 6 3
Mann-whitney
U test
0.028
Table 31 LOS Data for Patients with Increased and Reduced LOS predictions Following Pre-
operative Information
Male patients were significantly more likely to become positive predictors following pre-
operative information, whereas female patients were not. Negative predictors had higher
EPQ-R neuroticism personality scores than positive predictors. Other baseline variables
between the increased and reduced recovery rate prediction groups were similar. (Table
32)
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Baseline Variable
(%)
‘Negative
Predictors’
Increased
Recovery Rate
Predictions
After Pre-
operative
Information
‘Positive
Predictors’
Reduced
Recovery
Rate
Predictions
After Pre-
operative
Information
Significance
(*=chi-square,
*$=fisher’s exact,
$$=Independent
Samples t-test,
**=Mann Whitney
U test)
Female:Male Ratio 8:5
(62:38)
6:18
(25:75)
*$P=0.039
ASA Grades 1:2:3 1:7:5
(8:54:37)
1:14:7
(5:67:32)
*P=0.830
Malignant:Benign 11:2
(85:15)
22:2
(92:8)
*$P=0.602
Hull:Scarborough 6:7
(46:54)
14:10
(58:42)
*P=0.716
Age median, 25-75 percentiles (mean, SD) 71, 61-75
(68, 10)
63, 61-75
(66, 13)
**P=0.441
Stoma formed stoma: no stoma ratio (%) 4:9
(31:69)
9:15
(38:62)
*P=0.909
30 day Readmission
Yes:No ratio (%)
3:10
(23:77)
1:23
(4:96)
*$P=0.200
30 day Morbidity
Yes:No ratio (%)
4:9
(31:69)
15:9
(63:37)
*P=0.168
30 day Mortality
Yes:No ratio (%)
0:13
(0:100)
1:23
(4:96)
*$P=0.439
EPQR-P mean (SD) 4.62 (2.33) 4.38 (3.06) $$p=0.807
EPQR-E mean (SD) 11.54 (6.46) 12.79 (5.23) $$p=0.526
EPQR-N mean (SD) 12.69 (5.60) 8.54 (5.57) $$p=0.038
EPQR-L mean (SD) 10.92 (5.28) 12.42 (3.97) $$p=0.383
Total of 4 STAIs mean (SD) 57.1 (19) 46.5 (13) $$p=0.079
Operations
Total/completion Colectomy and ileoanal pouch
Total/completion Colectomy and ileoanal anastomosis
Sub-/total Colectomy and end ileostomy
Abdomino-perineal resection
Anterior resection +/- defunctioning loop ileostomy
Hartmann’s reversal/closure colostomy
Right Hemicolectomy
Laparotomy & proceed
Reversal of ileostomy
1
1
2
0
7
0
1
0
1
0
1
3
4
6
0
6
3
1
Table 32 Baseline Variables For Patients With Increased and Reduced Recovery Rate Predictions
Post-pre-operative Information
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Leaflet Satisfaction Scores
Patients randomised to the EIL were significantly more likely to give higher satisfaction
scores, when rating the pre-operative information they received, than the control (SIL
only) group. (Table 33)
Table 33 Satisfaction with Pre-operative Information Leaflets for the Control (SIL only) and
Intervention (SIL + EIL) Groups
The relationship between LOS and pre-operative information satisfaction was explored
using Spearman’s Rank Order Correlation giving a correlation coefficient of -0.024
(p=0.873). No statistically significant relationship was demonstrated between
satisfaction with pre-operative information and perioperative anxiety and depression
scores in patients. (Table 36)
Anxiety and Depression
Table 34 shows the anxiety and depression scores in patients receiving the SIL alone
(Control) and EIL + SIL (Intervention). There were no statistically significant
differences in anxiety and depression between these groups. Similar patterns of HADS
anxiety and STAI scores were seen. About half of all patients undergoing surgery had
above ‘normal’ anxiety scores (as measured with the HADS score) pre-operatively,
which dropped to about a third of all patients post-operatively. (Table 35) HADS
depression scores were static throughout the pre-operative and post-operative periods
with around a fifth of the trial population demonstrating above ‘normal’ depression levels
at any one time.
*The greater the satisfaction the greater the score SIL Group
(Control)
SIL + EIL
Group
(Intervention)
Number of patients completing questionnaire 24 24
Median satisfaction score* (max 64) 46 47
Range (25-, 75-percentile) 53 (40, 47) 36 (45,53)
Mean satisfaction score* 40 47
SD 16 8
Independent Samples T-Test 0.036
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Time Assessment Tool Score
category
Control
(SIL only)
Interventi
on
(SIL +
EIL)
Significan
ce
(*=chi-square,
*$=fisher’s
exact, $$=
Independent
Samples T-
Test)
R
ec
ru
itm
en
t
HADS – Anxiety Within the
normal range
16 18 *P=0.472
Above the
normal range
15 10
HADS - Depression Within the
normal range
24 22 *P=1.000
Above the
normal range
7 6
STAI Mean (SD) 12.55
(3.66)
12.39
(4.73)
$$P=0.887
A
dm
is
si
on
HADS – Anxiety Within the
normal range
15 14 *P=1.000
Above the
normal range
15 13
HADS - Depression Within the
normal range
25 22 *P=1.000
Above the
normal range
5 5
STAI Mean (SD) 13.47
(4.27)
12.37
(4.059)
$$P=0.326
D
is
ch
ar
ge
HADS – Anxiety Within the
normal range
17 18 *P=1.000
Above the
normal range
7 6
HADS - Depression Within the
normal range
18 19 *P=1.000
Above the
normal range
6 5
STAI Mean (SD) 12.33
(3.54)
11.44
(5.00)
$$P=0.476
Fo
llo
w
-u
p
HADS – Anxiety Within the
normal range
19 16 *P=0.684
Above the
normal range
6 8
HADS - Depression Within the
normal range
22 17 *$P=0.171
Above the
normal range
3 7
STAI Mean (SD) 11.13
(3.92)
12.04
(4.67)
$$P=0.465
Table 34 A Comparison of Anxiety and Depression Scores of Patients Receiving SIL Alone (Control)
with Patients Receiving SIL + EIL (Intervention)
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HADS
Score
Recruitment
N=59 (%)
Admission
N=57 (%)
Discharge
N=48 (%)
6 week Follow-up
N=49 (%)
Anxiety Depression Anxiety Depression Anxiety Depression Anxiety Depression
Normal 34
(57)
46
(78)
44
(51)
57
(82)
35
(73)
37
(77)
35
(71)
39
(80)
Mild 12
(22)
8
(14)
14
(25)
4
(7)
6
(13)
6
(13)
6
(12)
10
(5)
Moderate 9
(15)
4
(7)
9
(16)
3
(5)
5
(10)
2
(5)
8
(16)
6
(3)
Severe 4
(7)
1
(2)
5
(9)
3
(5)
2
(4)
2
(5)
0
(0)
4
(2)
Table 35 Changes in HADS Anxiety and Depression Scores over Time
Table 36 compares differences in baseline variables between patients with ‘normal’
HADS anxiety and depression scores (when averaged out over the 4 occasions recorded)
and those with high HADS anxiety and depression scores. Patients from the fast-track
centre, with lower qualifications, high HADS depression scores and greater personality
scores for neuroticism (measured with EPQ-R) were significantly more likely to
demonstrate high HADS anxiety scores when compared to their counterparts. Patients
with high average HADS anxiety scores had significantly longer LOS than those with
‘normal’ HADS anxiety scores of a median 11 days (mean 12, SD 5) to 8 days (mean 9,
SD 3) respectively.
Patients with high average HADS anxiety scores were significantly more likely to have
high average depression scores (p<0.01). (Table 36)
Patients with higher personality scores for neuroticism (measured with EPQ-R) were also
significantly more likely to give high HADS depression scores than their counterparts.
As were patients undergoing a 30-day readmission. (Table 36)
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Baseline Variable
$=some missing data
Normal HADS Score High HADS Score Significance
(*=chi-square,
*$=fisher’s exact,
**=Mann Whitney U
test, $$= Independent
Samples T-Test)
Anxiety
N=21
Depression
N=28
Anxiety
N=27
Depression
N=20
Anxiety Depres
sion
Patient Age in years median
(mean, SD)
71
(66, 13)
72
(67, 13)
67
(66, 13)
66
(64, 13)
**P=0.75 **P=0.40
Control(SIL) :
Intervention(SIL +EIL)
(%)
10:11
(48:52)
15:13
(54:46)
14:13
(52:48)
9:11
(45:55)
*P=1.00 *P=0.77
Sex female: male ratio (%) 8:13
(38:62)
13:15
(46:54)
15:12
(56:44)
10:10
(50:50)
*P=0.36 *P=1.00
ASA Grades$ ASA Grades
<3:>2 ratio$(%)
16:3
(84:16)
18:6
(75:25)
14:9
(61:39)
12:6
(67:33)
*P=0.11 *P=0.36
Mode of Surgery$ open: lap.
/lap. Assisted/converted ratio
(%)
20:1
(95:5)
26:1
(96:4)
25:1
(96:4)
19:1
(95:5)
*$P=1.00 *$P=1.00
Neoadjuvant Chemo-
/Radiotherapy$ n(%)
5
(25)
5
(19)
3
(11)
3
(15)
*P=0.26 *$P=1.00
Malignant or Benign
pathology malignant:benign
ratio (%)
17:4
(81:19)
3:25
(11:89)
22:5
(81:19)
6:14
(30:70)
*$P=1.00 *$P=0.14
Site Hull: Scarborough ratio
(%)
17:4
(81:19)
19:9
(68:32)
12:15
(44:56)
10:10
(50:50)
*P=0.02 *P=0.212
Stoma formed stoma: no
stoma ratio (%)
7:14
(33:67)
10:18
(36:64)
10:17
(37:63)
7:13
(35:65)
*P=1.00 *P=1.00
HADS average anxiety
Scores (Normal:high)
NA 18:10 NA 3:17 NA *P<0.01
Leaflet Satisfaction Scores$
Mean (SD) [number]
45 (13.3)
[n=16]
45 (11.7)
[n=24]
46 (6.3)
[n=26]
45 (5.6)
[n=18]
$$p=0.79 $$p=0.93
30 day Readmission
Yes:No ratio (%)
0:21
(0:100)
0:28
(0:100)
4:23
(15:85)
4:16
(20:80)
*$P=0.12 *$P=0.03
30 day Morbidity
Yes:No ratio (%)
7:14
(33:67)
12:16
(43:57)
15:12
(56:44)
10:10
(50:50)
*P=0.22 *P=0.85
30 day Mortality
Yes:No ratio (%)
Analysis excluded as average anxiety scores require 6 week post-discharge data – absent in the 30-
day mortality patients
LOS in days median (mean,
SD)
8
(9, 3)
9
(11, 5)
11
(12, 5)
10
(11, 4)
**P=0.04 **P =0.48
Qualifications$
None 4 8 11 7
*P=0.04 *P=0.74
GCSE/O-level 4 7 8 5
BTEC/A-Level 1 3 5 3
College/vocational 5 4 1 2
Undergraduate Degree 5 5 2 2
Post-graduate Degree 1 0 0 1
EPQR-P median (mean, SD) 3 (4, 2) 3 (4, 3) 5 (5, 3) 6 (5, 3) $$p=0.66 $$p=0.18
EPQR-E median (mean, SD) 14 (13, 5) 14 (14, 5) 11 (12, 6) 11 (11, 5) $$p=0.41 $$p=0.13
EPQR-N median (mean, SD) 7 (7, 4) 8 (8, 4) 13 (13, 5) 14 (13, 6) $$p<0.01 $$p<0.01
EPQR-L median (mean, SD) 11 (11, 4) 12 (12, 4) 14 (13, 4) 13 (13, 4) $$p=0.10 $$p=0.32
Predictor Status negative
predictor:positive predictor ratio (%)
4:9
(31:69)
6:13
(29:71)
6:13
(31:69)
4:9
(29:71)
*$P=0.96 *$P=0.96
Table 36 Baseline Variables For Patients With Normal and High Average HADS Anxiety and
Depression Scores
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Tertiary Outcomes
Observational Study
Table 37 documents the differences in routine care received by patients at each (Hull and
Scarborough) centre.
Management Feature
(%)
Hull
N=40
Scarborough
N=24
Significance
(calculated with
*chi-square,
*$Fisher's exact
and **Mann-
whitney U &
$$Independent
samples t-tests)
Pre-assessment Clinic with Fast-track
Information Explained
0
(0)
24
(100)
*$P<0.000
Bowel preparation Avoided 36
(90)
15
(63)
*P=0.127
Pre-operative carbohydrate loading +/or
synbiotics
0
(0)
17
(71)
*$P=0.003
Avoidance of >6 hr pre-operative fasting 3
(7.5)
22
(92)
*P<0.000
Intra-operative thoracic epidural used 34
(85)
21
(87.5)
*P=1.000
Transverse/minimally invasive incisions 4
(10)
5
(20)
*P=1.000
Avoidance of abdominal drains 36
(90)
12
(50)
*P=0.016
Catheter removed by day 2 post-
operatively
Average No. days for catheter
3
(7.5)
Median 4 days
(mean 4.3 days
SD 1.38)
6
(25)
Median 4 days
(mean 4.05 days
SD 2.68)
*P=0.182
**P=0.474
Used Balanced Analgesia 33
(82.5)
24
(100)
*P=0.474
Early oral intake
Fluids day 1
Solid food/a full meal by day 2
37
(92.5)
4
(10)
24
(100)
11
(46)
*P=1.000
*P=0.034
Early removal of lines by day 2 post-
operatively (pts with complications needing prolonged
intra-venous fluids excluded)
0
(0)
17
(71) *$P<0.000
Early Mobilisation (2 or more walks by
post-operative day 2)
17
(42.5)
14
(58) *P=0.655
Median number Fast-track elements
applied to care of a maximum of 12
(Mean, SD)
4
(4.65, 1.73)
6.5
(6.92, 1.84)
$$P=<0.001
Table 37 Fast-track Management Elements Applied to Patient’s Care at Hull and Scarborough
Centres
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The fast-track centre demonstrated significantly greater application of 5 from a possible
12 fast-track elements assessed, compared to the standard surgical centre. These were:
pre-operative carbohydrate loading with or without synbiotics; avoidance of pre-
operative starvation periods; early solid food intake post-operatively and early removal
of all lines by day 2 post-operatively. The standard surgical centre was significantly
more likely to avoid the use of abdominal drains, in keeping with the fast-track approach,
when compared with the fast-track centre. None-the-less the median number of fast-
track elements applied to a patients care at the fast-track centre was significantly greater
(6.5) than in the standard surgical centre (4; p<0.001). (Table 37)
Baseline Variable
$=some missing data
Hull
(Standard
Care)
N=40
Scarborough
(Fast-track Care)
N=24
Significance
(*=chi-square,
*$=fisher’s exact,
**=Mann
Whitney U test)
Patient Age in years median
(mean, SD)
69.5
(67.75, 12.592)
66
(65.5, 13.247)
**P=0.470
Sex female: male ratio (%) 23:17
(57.5:42.5)
10:14
(42:58)
*P=0.333
ASA Grades ASA Grades <3:>2
ratio$(%)
25:12
(68:32)
12:9
(57:43)
*P=0.610
Mode of Surgery open: lap. /lap.
Assisted/converted ratio (%)
37:3
(92.5:7.5)
23:0$
(100:0)
*$P=0.293
Educational Level$
None:GCSE/O’Level:A-
Level/BTEC:Undergrad.
Degree:Post-grad (%)
10:8:5:4:5:1
(30:24:14:12:15:3)
8:7:1:3:3:0
(36:32:4:14:14:0)
*P=0.697
Neoadjuvant Chemo-
/Radiotherapy n(%)
6
(15%)
4
(20%)
*$P=1.000
Malignant or Benign pathology
malignant:benign ratio (%)
33:7
(83:17)
20:4
(83:17)
*$P=1.000
Pre-operative Information
SIL:SIL + EIL (%)
20:20
(50:50)
11:13
(46:54)
*P=0.949
Type of Operation
Abdomino-perineal Resection
Reversal of ileostomy
Total/completion colectomy & end ileostomy
Total/completion colectomy, ileoanal
anastomosis +/- covering loop ileostomy
Laparotomy & proceed
Reversal Hartmann’s/closure of colostomy
Left hemicolectomy/sigmoid
Colectomy/Hartmann’s procedure/Anterior
resection
Ileoanal pouch +/- covering loop ileostomy
Right hemicolectomy
3
2
5
1
3
1
14
1
10
3
2
2
1
1
0
10
0
5
Stoma formed stoma: no stoma
ratio (%)
14:26
(35:65)
8:16
(33:67)
*P=1.000
Table 38 Baseline Characteristics for the Standard Care and Fast-track Care Groups Examined in
the Observational Study
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Baseline variables between patients treated at the standard and fast-track surgical centres
are compared in Table 38, no significant differences were identified.
Anxiety and Depression
Table 39 and Table 40 compare and grade the fast-track and standard surgery centres
patients’ perioperative anxiety and depression levels.
Time Assessment Tool Score
category
Standard
Centre
(Hull)
Fast-track
Centre
(Scarborough)
Significance
(*=chi-square &
$$Independent
samples t-tests)
R
ec
ru
itm
en
t
HADS – Anxiety Within the
normal range
24 10 *P=0.074
Above the
normal range
11 14
HADS - Depression Within the
normal range
28 18 *P=0.891
Above the
normal range
7 6
STAI Mean (SD) 12.21
(4.234)
12.87
(4.159)
$$P=0.561
A
dm
is
si
on
HADS – Anxiety Within the
normal range
18 11 *P=0.913
Above the
normal range
16 12
HADS - Depression Within the
normal range
29 18 *P=0.741
Above the
normal range
5 5
STAI Mean (SD) 12.50
(3.840)
13.61
(4.629)
$$P= 0.329
D
is
ch
ar
ge
HADS – Anxiety Within the
normal range
25 10 *P=0.026
Above the
normal range
4 9
HADS - Depression Within the
normal range
24 13 *P=0.421
Above the
normal range
5 6
STAI Mean (SD) 10.67
(3.871)
13.79
(4.417)
$$P=0.012
Fo
llo
w
-u
p
HADS – Anxiety Within the
normal range
24 11 *P=0.073
Above the
normal range
5 9
HADS - Depression Within the
normal range
25 14 *P=0.306
Above the
normal range
4 6
STAI Mean (SD) 11
(4.383)
12
(4.046)
$$P=0.196
Table 39 A Comparison of the Perioperative Anxiety and Depression Levels at the Fast-track and
Standard Surgical Centre
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HADS
Score
Recruitment
N=59 (%)
Admission
N=57 (%)
Discharge
N=48 (%)
6 week Follow-up
N=49 (%)
Standard
(Std) or
Fast-track
(FT)
Centre
Std FT Std FT Std FT Std FT
A
nx
ie
ty
D
ep
re
ss
io
n
A
nx
ie
ty
D
ep
re
ss
io
n
A
nx
ie
ty
D
ep
re
ss
io
n
A
nx
ie
ty
D
ep
re
ss
io
n
A
nx
ie
ty
D
ep
re
ss
io
n
A
nx
ie
ty
D
ep
re
ss
io
n
A
nx
ie
ty
D
ep
re
ss
io
n
A
nx
ie
ty
D
ep
re
ss
io
n
N
or
m
al 24
(69)
28
(80)
10
(42)
18
(75)
18
(53)
29
(85)
11
(48)
18
(78)
25
(86)
24
(83)
10
(53)
13
(60)
24
(83)
25
(86)
11
(55)
14
(70)
M
ild
6
(17)
5
(14)
6
(25)
3
(13)
9
(27)
3
(9)
5
(22)
1
(4)
2
(7)
2
(7)
4
(21)
4
(21)
1
(3)
2
(7)
5
(25)
3
(15)
M
od
er
at
e
3
(9)
1
(3)
6
(25)
3
(13)
5
(15)
1
(3)
4
(17)
2
(9)
1
(3)
2
(7)
4
(21)
0
(0)
4
(14)
1
(3)
4
(20)
2
(10)
Se
ve
re 2
(6)
1
(3)
2
(8)
0
(0)
2
(6)
1
(3)
3
(13)
2
(9)
1
(3)
1
(3)
1
(5)
2
(11)
0
(0)
1
(3)
0
(0)
1
(5)
Table 40 Perioperative Anxiety and Depression Levels at the Fast-track and Standard Surgical
Centres
Table 39 shows the HADS anxiety and depression and STAI levels at the fast-track and
standard surgical centres at recruitment, admission, discharge and 6 week follow-up.
Both the HADs anxiety scores and STAI scores are significantly higher in the fast-track
patients at discharge when compared to scores of patients from the standard surgical
centre. Table 40 shows that throughout the perioperative period assessed a greater
proportion of the standard surgical group score within normal ranges for HADS anxiety
and depression levels than the fast-track centre. Of those with higher scores, mild
elevations in HADS anxiety and depression scores are seen in similar proportions in both
the fast-track and standard care groups with the majority of all elevated scorers from the
standard care group falling in the ‘mild’ category whereas the fast-track centre had more
patients tending to moderately or severely raised scores. These differences between the
groups were not formally assessed with statistical tests because of the low numbers of
patients in each category.
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Regression Analysis
Regression analysis was used to examine the role of personality factors on LOS, both
independently and in conjunction with the EIL and treatment centre. As positive
predictors (who had shorter LOS than negative predictors) have already been
demonstrated a sex-dependent tendency (with more men than women being positive
predictors) sex of patient was included in the analysis too. Table 32
Stepwise linear regression failed to identify any independent variables that acted as
independent predictors of LOS, with or without EIL in either centre.
Summary
Length of Stay
The results of this randomised controlled trial show that enhanced pre-operative written
information in the form of an enhanced pre-operative information leaflet (EIL) does not
reduce LOS after major elective colorectal resections with no significant differences in
LOSs between the control (SIL-only) group’s mean LOS of 11 days and the intervention
group (SIL + EIL) groups mean LOS of 10 days.
If we assume, based on this mean LOS data, that a reduction in mean LOS between these
groups of 1 day does exist (with a SD of the entire population of 4.332), a recruitment of
296 patients per arm would be required to adequately power this trial with a 5% level of
significance and 80% power. Therefore our feasibility study is underpowered at present
to adequately exclude a type II error. As the intervention, a printed information leaflet, is
cheap to produce, and there is no evidence to suggest it causes any negative effects to
patients, this trial should be continued to full power. None-the-less, accepting the
possibility of a Type II error, our initial data suggests that an EIL alone plays no
independent role in reducing patients LOS after major colorectal surgery.
The fast-track enthusiasts believe that the effects of fast-track surgery occur as a result of
the fastidious application of a package of changes to patient care, and the beneficial
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outcomes reported result not only from the positive cumulative individual effects of each
of the packages’ elements but, in addition, the symbiosis of and combination of these
elements. It is suggested that ‘hidden’ effects such as positive alterations in nursing and
patient psychologies can occur when the package is applied en masse, and these benefits
may be lost with attrition of the packages rigid application. [Maessen et al., 2007] We
were interested to examine the relative role of the EIL within, and outside of, the fast-
track package. (Table 23) Although the numbers studied are too small to allow
statistically significant differences to be identified or confidently excluded, the LOSs for
the standard surgical care centre patients’ receiving and not-receiving the EIL were
similar, with a mean of 10 days and median of 10 days, in the treatment (SIL + EIL)
group and a mean 11 days and median 9 days in the control (SIL only) group. In the fast-
track centre the mean and median LOS in the EIL group were both less (10 days and 9
days respectively) than the control group (no EIL) (11 and 10 days respectively),
although this difference failed to reach statistical significance. This result may reflect
the suggestion that the EIL may have maximal effect when used within a fast-track
package; a finding which is consistent with the current fast-track ideology. [Maessen et
al., 2007] A larger numbered study would be required to provide definitive evidence of
this observation.
Knowledge
Pre-operative education prior to fast-track surgery is recognised as one of the essential
elements of the fast-track programmes. [Ljungqvist O et al., 2007] Intensive pre-
operative education and counselling are believed to enhance recovery through reducing
patients’ stress and the subsequent negative effects on physiology and immunology as
well as preparing patients for their involvement in the recovery process. [Kiecolt-Glaser
et al., 1998a, b; Ljungqvist O et al., 2007] Despite this evidence guiding the content,
format and mode of delivery of pre-operative information in fast-track surgery remains
largely unknown. This RCT examined the role of an EIL in providing pre-operative
information in fast-track surgery and demonstrated no clear relationship between a
patients’ overall pre-operative knowledge of their disease and operation and their LOS.
(Table 27) However patients whose initial knowledge scores improved after they’d been
given their pre-operative information had shorter LOS than those patients whose
knowledge was unchanged with a median LOS of 10 days (mean 11 days) compared to a
median 11 days (mean 15 days). Those patients randomised to receive the EIL
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intervention demonstrated greater improvements in their knowledge scores than the
control group. Unfortunately these results did not meet statistical significance suggesting
that either this feasibility study is underpowered to pick up the subtle influence of EIL on
knowledge improvements and LOS, or that no true differences exist. (Table 26) A
larger study is required to demonstrate a definitive answer to this question.
Interestingly, patients at the fast-track centre (Scarborough) and those patients with
higher qualifications were significantly more likely to demonstrate improved knowledge
after pre-operative information. This may be explained by differences in verbal
reinforcement of pre-operative information delivered at the Scarborough (fast-track
centre) than Hull (standard surgical care centre) pre-assessment clinics. Importantly,
patients from the fast-track centre in Scarborough are no-more likely to have higher
qualifications than those in Hull, and therefore, there appears to be some additional
benefit from the fast-track pre-assessment experience which accounts for their increased
knowledge scores. The nurses at Scarborough aim to enhance knowledge and patient
participation with the fast-track approach through specific attention to verbal patient
education at pre-assessment clinic; this coupled with pre-operative written information,
may act to enhance the absorption and retention of information. It is well recognised in
other areas of medicine that understanding and compliance with treatment requires
patient understanding, and this can be improved by verbal nurse-led information backed
up by written leaflets. [Moore, 2007]
The observation that patients with higher educational levels (as measured by
qualifications) demonstrate improved knowledge after pre-operative information may
simply reflect a weakness in our research methodology, in that these patients, may be
more likely to understand and answer appropriately, to typed questions assessing
knowledge. However it may be that these patients are more able to interact with a
written information source such that their knowledge improves than those patients that
have not gained such high qualifications. It may also reflect that people with higher
qualifications may be more likely to use and have access to, other information sources;
such as libraries, internet facilities and friends. Our qualitative study in Chapter 6
demonstrated patients tend to use a number of sources of information to learn about their
operation. (Chapter 6 Table 14) A detailed qualitative study examining patients’
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interactions and comprehension of various sources of information would provide greater
evidence to explain this observation.
Recovery Rate Predictions
Our results showed that following patients access to written pre-operative information a
greater proportion of patients were able to able to accurately predict their post-operative
recovery rates (16% to 24% respectively) with a 10% reduction in patients over-
estimating their post-operative recovery times. (Table 28 and Table 29)
The coloplast (SIL leaflets) did not quote any direct recovery rates or LOS whereas the
EILs longest predictions were, “Some people leave hospital as early as 2 – 4 days after
this operation but everyone’s recovery occurs at an individual rate”. Despite this only 1
patient before pre-operative information and 3 patients after pre-operative information
predicted their post-operative LOS to be in the categories of 5 or less days LOS. This
suggests that patients do not absorb or believe the EIL printed LOS predictions are
accurate for them.
None-the-less a greater proportion of patients receiving the EIL reduced their recovery
rate predictions (58%) after EIL pre-operative information when compared to those that
didn’t receive the EIL pre-operative information (36%). However a larger study would
be needed to confirm if a true difference in recovery-rate reduction predictions actually
existed as this difference failed to reach statistical significance. Interestingly those
patients who reduced their recovery rate predictions after pre-operative information ‘the
positive predictors’ had significantly shorter actual post-operative LOSs than those
patients who increased their recovery rate predictions ‘the negative predictors’. Why
differences exist between these 2 different sets of ‘predictors’ is not clear and there is no
existing literature examining this phenomenon. In order to identify patient factors that
may determine this ‘positive predictor’ response we compared the baseline variables,
anxiety and personality scores between the positive predictors and ‘negative predictors’
(patients whose recovery rate predictions increased after pre-operative information).
(Table 32) Male patients were significantly more likely to become positive predictors
than female patients with other variables being equal between the groups. There were no
differences in the total STAI scores and HADS anxiety and depression scale scores
between the ‘positive’ and ‘negative’ predictors. (Table 32 and Table 36) The negative
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predictor group had significantly higher EPQ-R neuroticism personality scores than the
positive predictors. This finding is consistent with previous psychological studies that
have demonstrated a strong negative correlation between optimism scores and
neuroticism scores (graded using the EPQ-R). [Christian et al., 2006] Furthermore,
optimism is believed by psychologists to influence health status, for example in patients
with recurrent cancer high pessimism scores act as significant predictors of early
mortality and, in the surgical setting, pessimists do worse after coronary artery bypass
graft surgery than optimists.[Scheier et al., 1989; Schulz R et al., 1994b] Optimism, on
the other hand, has been shown to act as a significant predictor of early recovery rates
and optimists have been shown to reach behavioural milestones, such as sitting up in bed
and walking, earlier than pessimists. [Fitzgerald et al.] This would explain the reduced
LOS we saw in our positive predictors.
Leaflet Satisfaction Scores
Our data demonstrated that patients receiving the EIL were significantly more likely to
be more satisfied with their pre-operative information than those in the control group
(SIL only). Table 33 However leaflet satisfaction alone did not affect LOSs, nor did it
appear to influence perioperative anxiety and depression scores. Therefore the results
from our trial would suggest that satisfaction with pre-operative information does not
appear to affect clinical outcomes post-operatively.
Anxiety and Depression
The consensus opinion from the ERAS Group (Enhanced Recovery After Surgery) is that
fast-track patients should all receive oral and written pre-operative information
describing, “what will happen during their hospital stay, what they have to expect, and
what their role is in their recovery”. [Fearon et al., 2005] The ERAS Group claim this
information facilitates patients’ post-operative recovery, post-operative pain relief and
adherence to the care pathway which results in timely recovery and discharge. [Fearon et
al., 2005] It is suggested that this information facilitates these responses through the
benefits to patients of education and understanding which allows their participation and
co-operation in the fast-track programmes through reductions in peri-operative
psychological stresses. [Fearon et al., 2005; King et al., 2006b] As discussed above, our
results failed to demonstrate any benefits to patients’ recovery from delivery of pre-
operative oral and written fast-track information and furthermore, we have found no
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evidence from our HADS anxiety scores and STAI scores to support claims that peri-
operative anxiety is reduced with this the delivery of pre-operative oral and written fast-
track information. (Table 34) Whilst it seems inherently sensible to optimise fast-track
patients pre-operatively with appropriately delivered educational packages, the exact
nature of these packages, mode of delivery and roles in recovery remain unclear and
further research examining this area of the fast-track packages is needed if optimal
educational interventions are to be defined.
Our study demonstrated depression scores in patients were static through recruitment to 6
week follow-up with approximately a fifth of all patients scoring above ‘normal’ at each
assessment. About 50% of all patients studied had HADS anxiety levels above the
normal range at admission, which dropped to about a third of all patients at discharge and
6 week follow-up. Although there are several studies examining perioperative HADS
anxiety and depression levels in colorectal patients, they have tended to report average
anxiety and depression scores for their study population as a whole. [Matsushita et al.,
2005; Tsunoda et al., 2005] Our study is the first to report proportions of patients with
normal and high HADS anxiety and depression levels who are undergoing elective
colorectal resections within UK centres. When compared to a study examining HADS
anxiety and depression levels in patients undergoing cardiac surgery where 25.8% of the
study population had high pre-operative HADS depression scores, dropping to 17% at
discharge and 34% had high pre-operative HADS anxiety scores dropping to 25% at
discharge, our patients reported similar levels of HADS depression but a greater
proportion of our patients demonstrated above normal HADS anxiety scores pre-
operatively (49%) with similar HADS anxiety levels reported at discharge (27%). (Table
35) This work highlights the prevalence of pre-operative anxiety in patients undergoing
elective colorectal resections. If the fast-track ideology and psycho-neuroimmunology
theories are to be believed, then high pre-operative anxiety may have deleterious effects
on patients’ post-operative recovery through the cortisol-driven physiological stress
response precipitated by psychological stress and the subsequent negative impacts on
immunological function. [Kiecolt-Glaser et al., 1984; Kiecolt-Glaser et al., 1998a, b;
Wilmore D., 2002; Wilmore D. et al., 2001] Therefore future fast-track packages may
need to consider including interventions aimed at reducing patients’ pre-operative
anxiety levels and their unwanted physiological consequences. New psychological
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techniques using “Guided Imagery” are currently being evolved to tackle such problems
and initial results in colorectal surgery are encouraging. [Tusek et al., 1997]
Observational Study
In order to demonstrate differences between management at the fast-track and standard
surgical centre studied in the nested Controlled Clinical Trial we performed, records of
the specific details for each patient’s management were kept. (Table 37) It would be
expected that the fast-track (Scarborough) patients’ management demonstrated high
application of fast-track elements and the standard centre (Hull) patients’ management
would not. Interestingly our data revealed that in just 5 (Pre-operative education, pre-
operative nutrition, avoidance of pre-operative starvation periods over 6 hours, managing
solid foods and having all lines removed by day 2 post-operatively) of the 12 fast-track
management features recorded significantly greater application occurred at the fast-track
centre when compared to the standard surgical centre. A further 6 elements of the fast-
track packages assessed were more frequently used by the fast-track centre (thoracic
epidurals, transverse incisions, early catheter removal, balanced analgesia, early oral
liquid intake and early mobilisation) however the smaller increases in their application
over the standard surgical centre meant they failed to reach statistical significance.
Unexpectedly, avoidance of pre-operative bowel preparation and avoidance of placing
abdominal drains were more frequently applied to patient care in the standard care centre
rather than the fast-track centre; with the increased use of abdominal drains reaching
statistical significance.
This lack of distinction in management ethos between our 2 centres is consistent with the
data presented in Chapter 3, where we demonstrated the heterogeneity of surgical
management within 64 consultants practice throughout a single region of the UK. This
study also showed the lack of clear differentiation in actual practice between consultant’s
who defined themselves as “fast-trackers” and “non-fast-trackers”. In the last decade
there has been a huge growth in literature supporting the fast-track approach and
unsurprisingly centres who have not declared themselves as “fast-track centres” are
insidiously absorbing elements of the packages into their routine practice. [Walter et al.,
2006] This may explain our observational findings of the differences in management at
the 2 centres we studied; after all the concept of “standard surgical care” is not static. In
fact a criticism sometimes made of performing traditional RCTs in surgery is that by
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holding a technique or approach “static” over the time of the trial you actually delay the
natural evolution and development that would ordinarily happen. [Lilford et al., 2004;
Mcculloch et al., 2002] None-the-less the fast-track enthusiasts would argue that it is the
application of the entire package and not just selected elements, that produces the
beneficial effects associated with this approach to surgery and our results show the fast-
track centre to apply a median of 6.5 fast-track elements (of a possible 12) to patient care
whereas the standard surgical centre applied a median of 4, which was significantly less
p <0.001 (independent samples t-test). [Fearon et al., 2005; Kehlet H, 2006]
Our studies results showed that the median LOS after major colorectal surgery in the
fast-track centre studied was 9 days which was not significantly reduced from the median
LOS of 10 days demonstrated at the standard surgical centre. (Table 23) This similarity
in results does not appear to reflect different study populations as Table 38 demonstrates
that there were no significant differences in patient, disease and operation variables
between the fast-track and standard surgical centre.
Two RCTs examining fast-track surgery within the UK have demonstrated median LOS
of 3 and 5 days, with the fast-track approach; a much shorter LOS than the 9 days our
observational study reported. [Anderson A. D. G. et al., 2003a2003; Gatt et al., 2005] It
is possible that the increases in LOS seen in our observational study may be partly due to
the loss of fast-track package integrity in the fast-track centre (discussed above). Fast-
track enthusiasts believe that the true benefits of this approach to patient care can only be
gained when the entire package is applied together. [Kehlet H, 1997b] Furthermore it is
recognised that a protocol alone is not enough to gain the beneficial enhancements in
recovery, experienced staff re-enforcing the protocol and organising appropriately timed
discharges are required. [Maessen et al., 2007] Both trials, which were not blinded,
report a clinical research fellow visited patients twice daily whilst in hospital and
contacted them at home after discharge. This did not happen to the patients observed in
this study and may also play a role in explaining differences in observed LOSs.
Maessen et al (2008) have demonstrated delays in discharge (from when a patient is fit to
be discharged) since the introduction of fast-track to his centre have reduced from a
median 2 days pre-fast-track to a median 1 day post-fast-track accounting for some of the
effects in LOS reductions fast-track programmes report. [Maessen et al., 2008] Similarly
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some of the differences between the previous trials LOS data and this studies LOS may
be explained by the differing inclusion criteria: the trials only including patients who
were living independently at home prior to their surgery; whereas this study took all
comers (making it more generalisable). Hence delayed discharges due to social reasons
were not likely to contaminate the RCTs data as they may in this study. None-the-less,
these findings raise the question: Can the LOS reductions demonstrated in fast-track
trials be preserved when applied to routine patient management outside of the setting of a
clinical trial?
Two previous studies (a randomised controlled trial and retrospective cohort study) have
compared Quality of Life (QoL) and satisfaction scores for patients treated with fast-
track and conventional care and found no difference in scores pre-operatively, at
discharge and at 1 month and 3 month follow-up. [Delaney C. et al., 2003; King et al.,
2006a] This study is the first to examine anxiety and depression levels associated with
fast-track surgery. Our results demonstrate that patients undergoing fast-track
management have increased anxiety (as demonstrated by the HADs and STAI scores) at
discharge when compared to patients managed in the standard surgical centre. By 6 their
6 week outpatient follow-up anxiety levels in the fast-track group had returned to similar
rates as in the standard surgical setting. (Table 39) The HADS scale results, which
classifies anxiety into 4 groups: normal; mild; moderate or severe, demonstrated that
most of the fast-track patients with increased anxiety at discharge fell equally into the
mild and moderate groups rather than the severe. (Table 40) Because these differences in
discharge anxiety scores have been observed from a controlled clinical trial, it is possible
they result from other differences occurring at the fast-track site when compared to the
standard surgical care site and they do not represent the effects of the fast-track
programme. Evaluation of anxiety scores within a RCT is needed to clarify whether
these results are directly attributable to application of a fast-track protocol. If this is the
case, identification and correction of the cause for increased anxiety would be needed as
fast-track packages aim to minimise psychological stress and its subsequent
physiological alterations in order to promote return of normal patient physiology, thus
enhancing recovery. [King et al., 2006b; Zargar-Shoshtari et al., 2008]
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Regression Analysis
The results of our RCT demonstrated that patient’s interaction with pre-operative
information varied, some positively, producing reduced recovery predictions and others
negatively, leading to increased recovery predictions. Personality traits differed between
these groups of patients, with positive predictors having lower neuroticism scores. Other
published research examining cancer patients undergoing colorectal resections has
demonstrated that patients whose personality assessments give higher extroversion scores
have shorter LOSs; it is suggested that they experience less post-operative pain, are better
at using active coping styles during their recovery and may have more established social
networks of support. [Sharma et al., 2007] We performed a regression analysis of our
RCT data to assess if personality traits, receipt of EIL, treatment at the fast-track or
standard surgical centre and sex of patient influenced LOS. No correlations with LOS
were demonstrated from our data, however the low numbers of this feasibility study
limited this analysis and as LOS is influenced by so many different factors (co-morbidity,
other patient factors, social factors, post-operative complications etc) larger numbers are
required to balance these variables.
Conclusion
The strength of conclusions drawn from this feasibility study are limited by its low
power; however it has demonstrated some interesting findings which require further
investigation within larger studies. The results of this study suggest that an EIL may
have a role in reducing patients LOS which may be most beneficial when used within a
fast-track protocol. Furthermore, increasing patient’s knowledge of their disease and
operation may also help to reduce their LOSs.
Patients pre-assessed at the fast-track centre were more likely to demonstrate improved
knowledge than those at the standard surgical centre suggesting appropriate verbal
information at pre-assessment may also act to improve patients’ knowledge scores.
Patients with higher qualifications demonstrated greater improvements of knowledge
after written pre-operative information than those with lesser qualifications. This may
reflect their better interaction with written information or reflect their better access to
other sources of information. Exploration of this finding may allow modalities of
delivery of pre-operative information to be better matched to patients needs.
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Not all patients examined in this study interacted with the written information they
received in the same way. Some, positive interactors, reduced the recovery rate
predictions following receipt of the information, others, negative interactors, increased
their predictions. Positive interactors were more likely to be male than negative
interactors. They had shorter LOS than negative interactors and demonstrated lower
neuroticism traits on their personality scores, suggesting there may be some inherent
personality traits that affect patient’s interactions with and interpretation of, pre-operative
information.
This study provides the first comparison of perioperative anxiety and depression levels of
patients treated in fast-track and standard surgical care settings. Our results suggest that
anxiety levels at discharge may be greater in patients treated within fast-track
programmes despite similar LOS. These elevations appear to resolve by the 6 weeks
post-operatively, however again larger-numbered studies are needed to confirm these
findings.
Finally, this study demonstrates how compliance with fast-track protocols at the fast-
track centre used in this study varied from their protocol and how the conventional
surgical care centre’s practice had evolved to encompass some of the fast-track elements,
possibly explaining the similarities in LOS between the 2 sites.
The complex interactions of fast-track management on patients with differing
personalities, educational levels and anxiety and depression scores are yet to be fully
elucidated, as does the nature, mode and role of pre-operative information. None-the-
less this feasibility study has demonstrated some of the potential benefits of a safe and
cheap intervention, an EIL. The RCT should no be continued to full power (as calculated
from this studies data) in order to allow meaningful conclusions about its value to be
fully assessed.
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Chapter 8 General Conclusions: Clinical Research and
Fast-track Surgery
In chapter 1 of this thesis the evidence supporting each of the individual management
features within the fast-track packages was reviewed. Whilst these studies inform us of
each fast-track elements’ individual role on patient outcome they provide no evidence of
the value of the intervention when applied as part of a fast-track package. Hence in
Chapter 1 studies attempting to evaluate the fast-track packages as a whole were also
reviewed. Examining complex interventions such as fast-track packages is notoriously
challenging. [Hawe et al., 2004] This may explain why the studies identified in this
thesis attempting to do this, have been performed by a handful of fast-track enthusiasts,
and are based on single centre observations of highly-selected and low-numbered patient
groups, often lacking appropriate controls.
Chapter 3 suggest that the poor quality of the existing fast-track studies is one of the
reasons for poor uptake of this approach to surgery. Furthermore it suggests that this
lack of level I evidence may explain the heterogeneity seen in perceived application of
fast-track-compliant management within current clinical practise. Without convincing,
good quality evidence for alterations in clinical practice surgeons and funding bodies
may not support fast-track changes to current clinical practice.
Randomised Controlled Trials (RCTs) are the gold standard investigation for examining
new clinical interventions. Surgical interventions create unique challenges to trial design
not encountered in placebo-controlled RCTs. These are explored in chapter 4. None-
the-less there are several fundamental areas of trial methodology equally achievable in all
trials regardless of the medical speciality. Work conducted during the development of
this thesis found no difference in the quality of these areas of trial methodology between
the surgical and non-surgical trials examined from 4 high profile medical journals.
Despite this, the overall quality of all the trials reviewed could be improved with 50% or
less in most cases not reporting adequate quality of their trial methodologies.
Traditionally RCTs investigate the effect of making 1 single intervention, for example
the effect of epidural analgesia in the post-operative period. The fast-track packages look
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at the effect of a package of interventions, a complex intervention. Different centres and
different fast-track experts use slightly different fast-track packages. Delaney from the
Cleveland clinic USA for example does not use epidural analgesia; Fearon from
Edinburgh uses carbohydrate loading and Kehlet of Denmark uses high thoracic
epidurals etc. In order to conduct an RCT examining fast-track surgery the first step that
would need to be achieved would be to define the package. An appropriate way to
achieve this would be to use a panel of experts to discuss and agree on a package. Once
defined, this package can then be used in an RCT. However, defining the control group
is possibly more difficult in a fast-track RCT than defining the intervention. The control
group really needs to constitute standard or current practice. This is more easily defined
if the trial is carried out at a single centre as standard current practice varies between
centres (see chapter 3). However even at a single centre it is unlikely that there is a
uniform “standard” way of managing patients.
Even if the problems of defining adequate control groups were overcome, carrying out an
RCT in fast-track surgery at a single centre would be difficult. Contamination of groups
is likely to result. ‘Hidden benefits’ of the fast-track approach that support and effect
quicker recovery such as the psychological advantages gained from the attitude changes
of staff and patients are likely to affect both control and intervention arm patients. This
may account for the reductions in length of stay with the fast-track packages far
outweighing reductions in length of stays seen when any of the single features of the
packages have been investigated in isolation. It may also explain why the experiments
which have used the packages but excluded 1 single feature (eg epidural) have not shown
a reduction in the effect of the package on LOS. [Delaney C. P. et al., 2001b] It would
be difficult to ask nurses to whole-heartedly encourage some of their patients to eat,
drink and mobilise on day 1 post-operatively and not their other patients, without altering
patients recovery-psychology’. Furthermore, patients sharing wards are likely to
compare their recovery with each other. Is it fair, or even possible, to enforce a nil by
mouth period in one patient and not another?
To overcome the problem of contamination cluster randomisation may be necessary if
fast-track surgery is to be examined within an RCT. A number of hospitals would be
required to be recruited to the trial and randomisation would occur by centre. An
example of such a study protocol for a cluster randomised trial examining fast-track
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surgery can be seen in appendix 4. Preliminary calculations suggest it would cost about
2 million pounds to perform such a trial. Whilst it would answer whether the fast-track
package trialled improved recovery compared to “standard” surgical care it would not
provide information on the relative role of each element of the package, or the
interactions of these individual elements with each other.
To establish the role of each element of the package individually and when combined
with each other element and combination of elements an endless series of factorial RCTs
would need to be undertaken. In the situation of fast-track surgery where the package
has about 10 – 15 variables this would be more than a life times amount of work and
therefore too lengthy to be practical. Furthermore by breaking down the fast-track
packages to the individual elements and combining just a few of these elements you risk
loosing the “hidden” psychological benefits believed to play a role in enhancing recovery
that are gained when the package is applied as a whole.
A common problem with performing an RCT such as the one proposed in appendix 4 is
that it delays natural evolution of practice. [Lilford et al., 2004] Fast-track surgery is a
developing rapidly even during the short time from inception to completion of this thesis
the literature has multiplied and diversified and “core elements” of the fast-track
packages evolved. To avoid this problem our proposed design would accommodate
evolution of the fast-track packages, by allowing for alterations in design every batch of
28 centres recruited.
In the absence of such a multi-centre, RCT as described above, this thesis has attempted
to use existing data to advance understanding of fast-track surgery by performing a
systematic review and meta-analysis. As already discussed, the quality of existing
studies available for use in a systematic review and meta-analysis is limited. There
remains a shortage of RCTs with the existence of only a few low-numbered single-
centred trials currently available. Chapter 5 encompasses a debate of the benefits and
risks of taking a purist versus a pragmatic approach to study inclusion for this meta-
analysis. Are the risks of bias from CCTs using geographically remote centres to
determine allocation too great that the validity of their results exclude meaningful
pooling of their data, or if we accept these studies, should we also consider pooling data
from high-quality retrospective cohort studies (RCSs)? Whilst RCSs carry the advantage
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of being performed within a single institution they are not usually included in meta-
analysis as the risks of temporal biases deemed too great. The systematic review and
meta-analysis produced in Chapter 5 demonstrated significant reductions in total LOS of
patients managed within fast-track packages of over 3 days, when compared to standard
surgical care. It also suggested a reduction in morbidity with fast-track surgery, although
this finding only reached statistical significance when 1 large CCT was included, whose
results, with large numbers and narrow confidence intervals were heavily weighted, and
thus swayed the inconclusive results of the other smaller studies.
In chapters 6 and 7 we explored the role of a simple and cheap educational intervention
which could be used as part of the pre-operative fast-track regimens: an enhanced
information leaflet. Using qualitative experimental approaches it explored patients’
perceptions of the role of such a leaflet. The emergence of 3 themes was demonstrated:
the information niche; reassurance; and empowerment, which the leaflet fulfilled,
without appearing to provoking patient distress through enforcing unnecessary and
unwanted detail upon patients.
Finally, the results of the RCT examining the role of the EIL (chapter 7) were limited by
the low-numbers used for the pilot (feasibility) study. None-the-less, this study
demonstrated the way different patients of differing educational levels and personalities
appear to interact differently with pre-operative information. Furthermore our RCT,
nested a CCT, comparing differences in anxiety levels at a fast-track and standard
surgical care centre and revealed around 50% of all patients pre-operatively and 30%
post-operatively scoring above normal scores for anxiety. The proportion of patients
with anxiety scores above normal was greater at discharge in the fast-track setting when
compared with patients from the standard surgical care centre.
Interestingly actual differences in management of patients at the fast-track and standard
surgical care centres were less than expected. This may explain, in part, why the trend to
shorter LOS with the EIL at the fast-track centre failed to reach significance, in this
study.
In summary, this thesis aims to summarise existing evidence for fast-track packages in
colorectal surgery and develop the evidence using systematic review and meta-analysis,
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qualitative studies and an RCT. Randomised Controlled Trials (RCTs) remain the gold
standard approach for investigating clinical interventions. However this approach has
several short fallings when the intervention is complex. Whilst it is not practical to
examine every element of the package in combination with each other element and
combination of elements this is the only way at present we know of defining the true
value of each of the elements within the package. It may, however, be possible to run an
RCT comparing a pre-defined package to “standard” surgical care, and this trial could be
run in a manner that allows for some dynamic evolution of the package during the course
of the study. Such a trial also has the advantage of introducing fast-track changes to
British practice in a uniform, controlled and regulated manner where safety is assured by
the data collection and monitoring produced from the trial. Furthermore by the
introduction of naturalistic approaches, such as qualitative studies, to the clinical research
of fast track we will be able to explore more of the unanswered questions in this field.
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Appendix
Appendix 1: Postal Questionnaire
1. For elective, single incision, open abdominal, surgical procedures under general anaesthetic, do you
apply fast-track principles to your practice? Yes/No
For elective, single incision, open abdominal, surgical procedures under general anaesthetic,
2. Do you make a pre-operative assessment of patient co morbidity and social circumstances in order to
assess suitability to fast-track surgery? Yes/No
3. Do your patients receive pre-operative education and instruction based on a fast-track regimen
(including length of hospital stay and rehabilitation goals)? Yes/No
4. Do your patients undergo same day admission? Yes/No
5. . With regard to intra- and post-operative analgesia do you insist on the use of an epidural whenever
possible? Yes/No
6. With regard to intra- and post-operative analgesia do you insist on the use of a high thoracic epidural
whenever possible? Yes/No
7. Is an opiate-based PCAS combined with conventional oral/PR/IM analgesia the commonest method of
analgesia administration in your current practice? Yes/No
8. Is bolus administration of opiates combined with conventional oral/PR/IM analgesia the commonest
method of analgesia administration in your current practice? Yes/No
9. Are you aware of the concept of balanced analgesia? Yes/No
10. Do you apply it to your practice as part of a fast-track regimen? Yes/No
11. Do you pay attention to achieving intra-operative normothermia? Yes/No
12. Do you actively avoid placing naso-gastric tubes for early post-operative use? Yes/No
13. Do you routinely administer prokinetics and/or prophylaxis against nausea and vomiting post-
operatively? Yes/No
14. On the first post-operative day do you institute enforced mobilisation? Yes/No
15. On the first post-operative day do you commence oral feeding? Yes/No
16. On the second post-operative day do you remove all catheters, drains and lines? Yes/No
17. Do you discharge patients immediately upon return of bowel function (based on passage of
flatus/stool), and once adequate oral diet and analgesia are achieved? Yes/No
18. For a typical uncomplicated case, involving an elective, single incision, open abdominal, surgical
procedure under general anaesthesia, what would you estimate as your current average length of stay?
19. For a typical uncomplicated case, involving an elective, single incision, open abdominal, surgical
procedure under general anaesthesia, what would you estimate as you estimate as your average length of
stay prior to the evolution of concepts relating to fast-track surgery?
20. If you are not currently applying fast-track surgery to your practice is that because
a. Never heard of it
b. Do not feel that there is adequate multidisciplinary resources and community support for it to
be introduced
c. Am not convinced by the evidence base available that it makes safe and effective practice
d. Other, please state.
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Appendix 2: Example of EIL Used in RCT
Department of Surgery
Abdomino-Perineal Resection of Rectum
Your Bowel Operation – A Guide to Your Stay in
Hospital
September 2004
This leaflet is to be used as part of a research study only, in agreement with local
ethics committee and research and development governance regulations.
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Now that you are approaching your operation we would like to tell
you a bit about what to expect when you come in to hospital for your
operation. This leaflet aims to provide you with up-to-date
information about having an Abdomino-perineal resection (bowel
operation) in Hull; it explains what is involved and what the possible
risks are. It is not meant to replace discussion between you and your
doctors and nurses, but can act as starting point for such
discussions.
What is the bowel?
Introduction
Gullet
Stomach
Large bowel (colon)
Small bowel
Rectum
The bowel is a coiled tube of
intestine that runs from the
stomach to the back
passage. The upper part
(small bowel) joins the lower
part (the colon or large
bowel) to the right of your
belly button.
The colon (large bowel) runs
from the right-hand side of
the abdomen, where it
starts, around the edge of
the abdomen to finish on the
left-hand side. Its end is
called the rectum and this
joins the back passage.
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Your doctors know that there is a problem with your rectum. In your
case simply waiting and seeing is not considered to be a good idea
as the problem with the bowel will get worse and may cause you
serious problems.
Stoma
site
Abdominal
scar
Lower scar
What is an Abdomino-Perineal Resection (your bowel operation)?
The diseased part of your rectum near to
the opening of your back passage needs
to be fully removed. In order to do this
properly the whole of your back passage
is removed and you will need a colostomy
also called a ‘stoma’. A colostomy is
where an opening is made in your tummy
wall and skin and the end of your bowel
(above the diseased bit which has been
removed) is placed in this hole. The
waste from your bowel now empties from
this opening in your tummy into a special
bag that sticks onto your tummy wall, this
allows the surgeon to remove your back
passage.
During the operation 2 cuts are made, 1
cut is about 30cm long and is usually
positioned down the abdomen to the left
of the navel. The other cut is made
around your back passage, from below.
Once the diseased bowel has been
removed, the colostomy (stoma) is made
in a separate cut.
Why do I need an Abdomino-Perineal Resection?
It takes time to get used to the idea of having a stoma, the stoma therapists - who are
the experts in stoma care, will be able to give you more detailed information on stomas.
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Fasting
Your stomach needs to be empty to have a safe operation. We
normally ask people to stop eating and drinking any of their own food
for 6 hours before their operation. You may be given special drinks
from the hospital to take in the time leading up to your operation. If
you are coming in to hospital the morning of your operation then we
will tell you exactly when you need to stop eating and drinking when
you are at pre-assessment clinic. If you are coming in to hospital the
day before your operation, we will tell you on the ward.
Bowel Preparation
Some surgeons like to give patients a bowel preparation before their
operation. This is a laxative which cleans out the bowel. If you need
a bowel preparation we will tell you all about it when you come to pre-
assessment. Bowel preparations can give you diarrhoea which may
cause your body to lose water. It is really important to make a
special effort to drink lots of fluids to replace this water so that you
are healthy for your anaesthetic.
Medications
On the day of your operation you should take all your normal tablets
and medicines (with a sip of water if needed) unless you have been
told otherwise.
How do I prepare for my Abdomino-Perineal Resection?
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Things to bring
 Medications - Please bring all your current medications with you
when you when you come in to hospital.
 Toiletries – Please bring you usual toiletries (soap, shampoo,
shower gel, toothbrush and toothpaste and shaving kit). We can
provide you with a towel.
 Clothing – Please bring your slippers, nightclothes and a set of
loose clothing (e.g. tracksuit) to wear in the day.
 Hearing aids, glasses and walking aids.
 Money – Please bring a small amount of loose change for the
phone, newspapers and soft drinks.
Arrival on the ward
One of the nurses, care assistants or ward clerks will show you to
your bed on the ward. They will ask to see your normal medicines to
make sure that the medication you get in hospital is correct. The
nurses will give you an identity band and ask you if you have any
allergies.
Visits by the doctors
You will have a team of surgical doctors taking care of you during
your stay in hospital. One of these doctors will come and see you
before your operation. Please feel free to ask them any questions
that you have. It is often useful to write the questions down in
advance, so that you don’t forget them.
You will also get to meet your anaesthetist. They will be able to tell
you all about the anaesthetic that you are going to have. If you are
What happens before the operation?
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anxious you can speak to your anaesthetist about having a sedative
to calm your nerves, about 1hour before your operation.
Visits by the Stoma Therapist
Because you are going to need a colostomy (see description on page
4) a stoma therapist will speak to you on the ward before your
operation (if they have not already seen you before). Together you
will pick a place where your stoma will be positioned. This position
will be where it is most convenient for you to care for your stoma and
where it doesn’t get in the way of the waist band of your clothes. The
surgeon cannot guarantee that the position you pick will be the actual
stoma position used but they will try their best.
Theatre Clothing
The ward staff will help you get changed into a special gown ready
for your operation. They will ask you to remove your jewellery.
There is a safe available on the ward which is used to store all your
valuables.
Transfer to theatre
When the theatre is ready for you they will send a porter who will take
you to theatre on a bed or trolley. When you arrive you will see all
the staff will be wearing theatre clothes. The theatre staff will
recheck your details with you before you are taken to the anaesthetic
room. Your anaesthetist will be waiting for you there. They will talk
you through the anaesthetic and then you will go to sleep.
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The anaesthetic you have will mean you are not aware of your
operation happening and do not feel any pain. After your operation
your wounds may be painful. There are a number of ways we can
help control your pain. Before your operation your anaesthetist will
help decide what the best option for you is. Most patients use an
epidural to help them control their pain.
Epidurals
An epidural is a special drip that goes into your back. A little needle
is used to insert it. You may have heard about it because some
pregnant women use it to help with their labour pains. Once the drip
is positioned in your back it can be used to give some pain killers.
These work by numbing the nerves in the back and blocking the
feeling of pain from the wound reaching the brain. It is common that
other nerves are numbed too. This can mean that you have a numb
feeling over your tummy wall and even in your legs and feet.
The epidural will be started in theatre and continued for about 2 days
afterwards. It will not restrict your mobility and physiotherapy
afterwards. The pain killing liquid that drips into the epidural can
either be given as a slow continuous flow or by little bursts which you
can control with a button. If you are given a button, every time you
feel pain you should press the button. When you press the button
some of the pain killing liquid will flow into the epidural. Use the
button as often as you like don’t wait for the pain to get really bad
before you use it. By using a button we can get the amount of pain
Will it hurt?
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killer exactly right for you. There is no way you can have too much
pain-killer because the machine has a special safety device which
stops you getting too much drug. The epidural with a button is called
a P.C.A. (patient controlled analgesia). If you and your anaesthetist
decide you should try an epidural they will tell you all about how it
works before your operation, your nurses will also help you use it
afterwards. In about 1 in 20 people the epidural fails to adequately
control their pain, they may need it repositioning or to use a different
form of pain relief.
Other options
Sometimes people use other methods to control their pain. This may
involve having a painkiller pump attached to a drip in your arm vein.
If you have this, you will be given a button to hold just like the buttons
used with the epidurals (a P.C.A.). When you need some pain relief
you can press the button to get a dose. There is no way you can
have too much pain killer because the machine has a special safety
device which stops you getting too much drug. It will not restrict your
mobility and physiotherapy afterwards.
Tablets and injections for pain
In addition, all patients will be given painkilling tablets and injections.
Some of these may be given to you regularly to keep on top of the
pain. If you still have pain, please let your nurse know so that they
can help you.
By the second day after your operation your pain should be
controlled with tablets alone. Initially moving and walking about will
cause you some discomfort but this is normal. Studies have shown
that patients who move about in the first few days after their
operations actually suffer from less pain, so you will be expected to
exercise.
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Coming round after the anaesthetic
When you wake up after your operation you will be attached to a
blood pressure monitor and a drip. You may have a catheter. This is
a tube which is inserted into you bladder along the same route that
urine travels out of the bladder when you pass urine normally. The
catheter will not hurt but it may give you a sensation that you are
leaking urine. This is normal. You will have a bag stuck to your
tummy skin this is your colostomy, it will be separate from the
dressing covering your wound. You may also have 1 or 2 thin tubes
leaving your tummy. These are drains; they are connected to
collecting bottles. They are removed within a few days.
What happens after the operation?
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Leaving theatre recovery
Most people go straight back to the ward from theatre. Often you are
put in a different bed to the one you were in before your operation.
Sometimes patients go to a special ward before returning to their
original ward. The special ward is called the high dependency unit or
the intensive care unit. These special wards have extra nurses and
monitors. They allow us to keep a closer eye on you after your
operation. Many people spend a day or 2 here before going back to
their original ward.
The wound and stitches
Your wound will be covered with a dressing after your operation.
This usually shows some staining with blood and tissue fluids. The
dressing will be checked and changed when needed.
The skin may have no stitches in it, stitches visible or metal skin
clips. We will tell you what you have in your wound after your
operation. Clips and stitches are usually taken out after about 10
days. The wound may have some purple or red colour around its
edge; this fades to yellow after a few days.
Drains
If you have a drain(s) in your tummy after your operation they will
come out after a few days (once the drainage has settled). The
nurses on the ward will do this for you, it does not hurt.
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Your stoma
The stoma therapist will visit you after your operation and teach you
how to look after your colostomy. Together with the nurses on the
ward you will learn how to change bags and keep it clean.
Drinking and Eating
After your operation you can eat and drink as soon as you like. Once
you feel ready we suggest starting with a drink and then trying
something light to eat, your nurse will help you.
Some people feel a little bit sick after operations. This is more
common in bowel operations. We treat this with regular anti-sickness
drugs and we try and get the bowel activity going again. Doctors
have done research that shows eating and drinking, keeping mobile
and using the pain killers we suggest, can all help to restart the
bowel.
Let the nurses know if you feel sick and they will help you.
Opening bowels
Some people who eat and drink, move about well, and take our
advice on pain relief, still need some help to open their bowels after
their operation. If you are one of these people you may be given
some medication to help your bowel get going. This can still be a
problem if you have a stoma.
Other people notice they have a bit of diarrhoea afterwards, this is
normal and usually takes about a week to settle down. It is common
when you have a colostomy made. The doctors, stoma therapists
and ward nurses will help treat this if it becomes a problem.
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Passing urine
As mentioned above you may have a catheter to drain your urine.
Once your catheter is out (in the first day or two) the ward staff will
assist you with toileting until you are able to manage alone.
Moving about and physiotherapy
It is important that we keep you moving about as much as possible.
Although you will still be attached to various tubes and drains you
should aim to be as mobile as possible, the ward staff and
physiotherapists will help you to do this. With help we would expect
you to sit out of bed, stand and start walking the day after your
operation. On the second and subsequent days you should go for
several walks about the ward, with assistance if needed. Walking
about after your operation helps the bowel to start working normally
again and improves the circulation in your legs.
We also want to keep your chest healthy, the physiotherapists and
nurses will show you how to support your wound when you cough
and you will be encouraged to take deep breaths and clear your
chest.
Circulation
Despite this exercise acting to help your circulation, your doctors may
decide to give you special support stockings to wear on your legs and
give you a tiny injection into your tummy each day to keep your
circulation healthy and help prevent clots forming in your legs.
Washing
We want to get you back to normal as soon as possible after your
operation. This includes washing yourself like normal. The nurses
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will be able to advise and assist you on how to go about this and how
to protect your wound. You can wash the wound area once the
dressing is off; soap and warm tap water are fine for this.
Keeping relatives informed
With your permission, the nurses and doctors will keep your relatives
up dated on your progress. To avoid flooding the ward with
telephone calls we suggest you pick one friend or relative to act as
the main contact person, they can ring the ward and chat to the staff
and act to feedback the information to the rest of your friends and
family. The best way to do this is to either ring via the hospital
switchboard or to contact the ward directly. The number for Castle
Hill Hospital switch board is 01482 875875 to dial ward 11 direct ring
01482 624164. In order to protect your confidentiality staff can only
give out very general information over the telephone. If your relatives
have specific questions it is best that they ask these during a visit to
the ward.
Visiting times
The visiting times vary slightly between wards, check with the nurses
for further details. Ward 11 has visiting time between 3:00pm -
4:00pm and 7:30pm – 8:30pm.
Length of hospital stay
Some people leave hospital as early as 3 – 4 days after this
operation but everyone’s recovery occurs at an individual rate. Don’t
be alarmed if you need a little longer, this is normal. If you are going
What happens next?
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to need special arrangements at home when you leave it is worth
sorting these out as early as possible. The nurses on the ward will
help you do this if needed.
Sick notes
If you need a sick note from the ward ask the nurses before you
leave.
Tablets at Home
You will be given a package of tablets to take at home when you
leave hospital. Normally you leave hospital on your normal
medications and some extra pain killer tablets. We will tell you
exactly what tablets we need you to take and how to take them
before you leave hospital. Most people take some pain killers for 1 –
2 weeks after their operation as this is the time they still have mild to
moderate pain. As your pain gets less you can cut down the number
and strength of pain killers you take. We will explain how to do this.
Recovery period after you have left hospital
Expect to more tired than usual for the first week or two after your
operation. This is a normal part of your recovery. Once at home,
day-by-day, you will be able to build up your activity level until you
are back to normal. Most people are back to their normal activities
within a few weeks to months.
Returning to work
Again this depends on your individual recovery, appropriate times
vary between individuals. Generally people who do light jobs are
back at work within about four weeks; those doing heavier jobs may
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need a little longer. It may take up to 2 - 3 months before you get the
full strength back in your abdominal muscles needed for heavy lifting.
Driving
You are safe to drive as soon as you are able to make an emergency
stop without discomfort in the wound. This may take a few weeks.
Before you drive again contact your insurance company to make sure
you are covered also you should check the instructions of any
medications you are taking. Some may make you drowsy and are
best avoided with driving.
What about sex?
Sexual relationships can restart as soon as you feel the wound is
comfortable enough. This may take a couple of weeks. Because
your diseased bowel has been positioned down in your pelvis near
the nerves that control the sex organs, these nerves are at risk of
being damaged during your operation. This damage can be
temporary or permanent. Damaging your “sex nerves” can create
problems such as impotence. There are no exact figures for how
common this is but it is estimated that about 1 in 10 men suffer
permanent problems with impotence after their operation; similarly
women are at risk of developing altered sexual function including
vaginal dryness and reduced sensation. Your surgeon will discuss
this with you before your operation and if you suffer from these
problems specialist support and treatment can be given.
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General Advice
Once you are at home there are several points of contact for help
and advice. If you need some practical advice e.g. on the wound,
you can ring the ward and ask to speak one of the nurses. They will
either give you the help you need or direct you to a person who can
help you. The number for Castle Hill Hospital switch board is 01482
875875 to dial ward 11 direct ring 01482 624164.
Medical Advice
If you think you need advice from a doctor you can contact your
consultant’s colorectal specialist nurse who will help you. They are:
Elaine Skinn for Mr Tilsed on 01482 622290
Mark Hughes for Mr Duthie on 01482 623882
Mandie Bulmer for Prof Monson on 01482 623610
Judy East for Mr Hartley/Mr Gunn on 01482 623803
Emergency Advice
If it is a problem that needs dealing with quickly you may find it easier
to use your G.P. In emergency situations you can get help through
the NHS direct helpline 08454647 or by attending your local Accident
and Emergency Department.
Stoma Advice
If you need some help or advice with your colostomy you can contact
the stoma nurses at Castle Hill Hospital directly on 01482 624026 or
01482 622371. Alternatively they are contactable by e-mail at:
Jill.Marshall@hey.nhs.uk
Ann.Edwards@hey.nhs.uk
Pamela.Batham@hey.nhs.uk
Christine.Brown@hey.nhs.uk
Where can I get help?
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Before you leave hospital they will give you a pack of information for
your reference. It covers all the main points about stoma care such
as dietary advice and bag changes.
Outpatient clinic
You will be sent an appointment in the post to come back to the
outpatient clinic after your operation. The timing of this appointment
varies depending on your case, but is usually between 2 weeks to 2
months after your operation.
Common Risks
There are risks associated with all operations. These risks vary with each
patient; your individual risks depend on your overall health. Your surgeon
and anaesthetist will discuss your individual risks with you but it is
important that you raise any concerns that you have.
Even though complications are rare after operations the doctors and
nurses are experts at recognising them. The commonest complications
that are likely to slow down your recovery once you’re back on the ward
include:
Chest Infections –After an operation you are at increased risk of a chest
infection. The nurses and physiotherapists will help you learn to cough
and clear your chest after your operation. This will reduce your risk of a
chest infection.
Sluggish Bowel – it is common that the bowel can be slow to get going
after an operation (see the notes in eating and drinking).
Wound Infection – any where there is a cut in your skin there is a risk of
infection. This risk is higher in operations involving the bowel because the
bowel bugs can infect the skin. If your wound looks infected it may need
What are the complications and risks?
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treating with some antibiotics. If your wound starts to leak fluid, gets
redder, more painful and hotter this may indicate an infection. You should
ask a doctor or nurse to check your wound for you.
Less Common Risks Associated with Your Operation – this is a
list of general risks, your surgeon, anaesthetist and stoma nurse will be
able to explain your specific risks in more detail. This list is not exhaustive.
Anaesthetic Risks
Having an anaesthetic can put increased pressure on your heart and
lungs. If you want to read more about anaesthetics and their risks we
suggest you look at the web page:
http//www.youranaesthetic.info/anaesthesia_explained/
 Chest problems – these are more common in smokers,
asthmatics and people with chest diseases. The commonest
problem seen is chest infections (see above). Keeping mobile and
doing your physiotherapy will help prevent this.
 Heart Problems – occasionally the stress of the operation can be
too much for the heart. If the heart has problems keeping up with its
work load and it may make you feel short of breath, this is known as
heart failure and we treat it with special monitoring and drugs it may
also cause you to get angina (heart pain) or even have a small heart
attack. The risk of these complications is low but people who have
poorly hearts before the anaesthetic have higher risks. The
anaesthetist will be able to give you a clearer estimation of your
precise risk.
Operation risks
 Bleeding – Small blood vessels are cut during your operation.
Usually these clot off and stop bleeding. Very rarely (in less than
1% of patients) the vessels do not clot well enough and ooze
after the operation. In these cases the patient may have to go
back to theatre to have the bleeding stopped.
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 Clots – You may have heard about people getting clots in their
leg veins. These are called Deep Vein Thrombosis (DVTs).
About 8% of people having your operation will get a clot in their
leg afterwards. It can cause the leg to be red, sore and swollen,
but with treatment this will settle down. The real reason we worry
about clots in the legs is that they sometimes break up and travel
up to the lungs. This is called a pulmonary embolus (PE). This
can be so small that they do not cause any symptoms but large
PE’s can be fatal. The risk of a PE after this operation is about
1%. We take measures to thin the blood and help the circulation
to prevent clots (see page 13 “Circulation”). Keeping mobile after
the operation really helps to reduce this risk.
 Stoma problems – Stomas need some adjusting to, along the
way little problems can crop up. The common problems are that
the skin around the stoma can get sore from where the bag has
been stuck. With time, the tummy wall near the stoma can look
swollen and an odd shape, this can indicate a hernia is
developing at the site of the stoma. This sometimes causes
some difficulties with pain and using the stoma bags. In these
cases you may need the hernia repairing. The stoma nurses are
always available to help deal with these and any other problems.
Rarely in the first few days after the stoma is made, the bowel
may not get enough blood supply in its new position. This
happens very rarely (less than 1 in 100) but if it happens you may
need to have another operation to correct this problem.
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 It is normal to get aches and twinges in the wound for as long
as 6 months after an operation. These are normal.
 The skin around the wound may feel funny or numb afterwards,
this is normal and may improve after a few months.
 Despite a relatively quick recovery back to your normal
activities, you may still have some occasions during the first
few months where you feel more tired and weaker than before
your operation. These are normal and keeping active will help
your body to get better.
 If you want to get more information about your illness and
operation some of these contacts may help you:
 Digestive Disorders Foundation. PO Box 251,
Edgware, Middlesex HA8 6HG.
www.digestivedisorders.org.uk
 National Association for Colitis and Crohn’s Disease
(NACC). 4 Beaumont House, Sutton Road, St Albans,
Hertfordshire AL1 5HH Tel. 01727 844296
www.nacc.org.uk
 CancerBACUP (British Association of Cancer Unity
Patients). 3 Bath Place, Rivington Street, London EC2A
3JR Tel. 08088001234 www.cancerbacup.org.uk
 Colon Cancer Concern. 9 Rickett Street, London SW6
1RU Tel 02073819711 www.coloncancer.org.uk
General Advice
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Appendix 3: Charting for Qualitative Study
1a. A Priori Issue: What patients think and feel about the suggestion that if their
recovery rate doesn’t match the recovery rate noted in the leaflet it would scare
them / future patients
Case Responses
1
2 “…ummm I think you said we’d be out of hospital in a few days, well that’s about right I’m
hoping to go soon and… umm… I’ve got a few more weeks of progress to go yet before I
get my full strength back”
“Obviously not everyone will leave hospital at the same time, or as quickly as the leaflet
says…. but that’s just the way it falls isn’t it. The leaflet does say we all recover at different
rates, I think it’s fine, not scary no”
3 “I think it makes a very clear message that we all heal at different rates wherever it quotes
actual lengths of recovery. I know the length of time it says you’ll be in hospital for is a bit
short but I’d really rather be told the optimistic version me. Oh yes.”
4 “Well before I came in someone mentioned a few days maybe a week [discussing expected
length of stay] but I didn’t really think about it. I wouldn’t want to get my hopes up that I
was going to be out by a certain date and then find I had to stay in longer, in that case I’d
rather not know.”
5 “the recovery times, I think they’re useful. The leaflet makes the point that we all recover at
different rates quite nicely I think really.”
6 “You mentioned the recovery dates. Now I did notice this, in fact I meant to mention this to
you. You see the thing is the leaflet is quite different to what you are told. Everyone says to
you expect 1-2 weeks in hospital yet the leaflet actually says 2-4 days. It does say that it
may take longer and everyone is different and (pause) err…. so on… which I suppose covers
these discrepancies but I am now on my 9th day since my operation.”
“It doesn’t scare me at all that I’m taking longer, I’m happy with my progress as are the
doctors and nurses, it’s just in terms of planning, this would be a problem. The thing is I
have a disabled son at home who I care for. My husband still works in the days so obviously
I need to think about care for my son. I booked him into residential care for a couple of
weeks”
“I suppose even having had the leaflet I asked the nurses what they thought [talking about
length of stay] as my circumstances are slightly different, errr… special anyway”
“but say if I had looked at this leaflet and thought I’d have been out after a week and only
booked him in for a week, this would have been a big problem for me. Can you see? So
although it doesn’t affect how I feel I’m recovering or scare me as such, it concerns me
because of the implications for care it has for my son. I do think it’s a good idea to be
positive about these things mind, I don’t intend to stay in here a day longer than I have to, in
fact I was ready and waiting to be discharged yesterday. You can see the problem though?”
“I think I’d probably make the dates a bit clearer, instead of 2-4 days why not say something
like, ‘recovery varies lots between people, with some people leaving as early as 2 days after
their operation and others needing at least 2 weeks in hospital’ or something to that effect”
“Well maybe the leaflet should say that this variation is also related to the surgeons
preference too then, not just the patients physical recovery”
7 “I don’t think it’s a problem. I assume most people having a Colectomy, like me, are used to
hospitals and all that so no I don’t think that’s a problem. The recovery times seem about
right, I’m hoping to go home later on today or maybe tomorrow so they seem ok. I know
what you mean though, if you produce a leaflet saying people will be discharged early and
then they need longer and you get there hopes up, yeh I don’t know really – it’s not really
been a bother to me.”
8
9 “so this leaflet would not scare me. I think the recovery rates are positive but not unrealistic
so know I don’t see that to be an issue. Not really although yeh well yeh I suppose well you
could imagine some people may feel stressed out if they’re not recovering as fast as the
leaflet, yeh I suppose that’s conceivable”
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1b. A Priori Issue: What patients think and feel about the suggestion that having
additional information, in the form of a pre-operative leaflet , may scare them /
future patients.
Case Response
1 “I don’t want a leaflet reminding me of it”
2 “If people have the information and are interested they can read it, no-one is going to force
them to read it. If it scares them they can leave it can’t they. I mean, it’s just an extra really”
“I don’t think too much information is scary”
3 “I mean it’s not ground breaking news, so I see no reason why it should scare people. Lets
face it if they’re normal they’ll be scared anyway I mean it is scary, really scary anyway.”
4 “I think having the choice, the access to extra information is a good idea. I’m sure it helps
loads of people, just not me really, I’m not that sort”
5 “some people like to read up on all this don’t they”
“I think people like to know what to expect,”
6 “No not my husband, but having said that I don’t think he’d mind being offered a leaflet,
he’d probably not read it though. But then if it was my husband going through all this of
course, I’d want the leaflet so I could read all about it”
7 “concept is a good one. If it’s a leaflet you can have a copy, doesn’t mean you have to sit
and read it all if you don’t want to does it. So I guess you take it or leave it.”
8 “I don’t think so no. It didn’t scare me, no”
9 “so this leaflet would not scare me”
2. Emergent theme: Information Niche
Subthemes 1a. Layout and Format
1b. Content
2. Role of EIL
3. Other Information Resources
4. Sensitive Issues
5. Information provision for family members
1a. Layout and Format
Case Response
Positive Negative
1
2 “and the phone numbers in the back
that’s a good idea”
“on page 6 you have made a spelling mistake.”
“I think the grammar could be improved.”
3 “I think the idea of the leaflet is good
and I think the structure taking you
through the events is good. Its helpful
and easy”
“There’s nothing I think should be changed but in
this day and age with technology as it is the
printing could be better, you know, more glossy,
computer graphics and so on. You could even do
a more interactive dvd or cd-rom version.
Suppose it depends who’s going to use it though.
But for now, this is fine, functional”
“the style of writing is well how to say it, is well
quite young I mean the English is often very
basic. It’s not a problem though; it makes it easy
to read. It looks like more information than it is”
4 “it looks alright, easy to use, big text,
pictures and an index so you can go
straight to specific pages”
“I mean I think having this list of
contacts is really a good idea here at the
back”
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5 “Well my visions not brilliant, but with
me glasses I could make most of it out”
“the picture was a bit busy though
Couldn’t make much sense of the pictures – think
its my vision”
6 “I like the structure of the leaflet, big
A4 pages, spaced out text, which is
easy to read and broken down by loads
of headings. Hmm yes the headings are
really handy. I like the index at the
front as well, that way if you want to
just get information on one….get
specific information you can go straight
there”
7 “I just need things like the list of
contact numbers and things in the back-
that’s handy.”
8
9 “a more interactive version that
allowed you to visit the information
relevant to you would be better.
Especially for patients with uc and
crohns ‘cos some of them like me will
know more about hospitals than the
junior doctors and others will be newly
diagnosed and have it all to learn so in
a generic leaflet like this I think you
need to keep all the info really – its just
bits of it are a bit OTT for me”
“if it could be made so that you could only access
the info you want – interactive like well that’d be
brill, I suppose the contents helps do that really
but you know the formats quite dull and dated”
1b. Content
Case Response
Positive Negative
1 “I don’t want a leaflet with the word cancer on it”
– leaflet doesn’t use the word cancer anywhere in
it
“I don’t want a leaflet reminding me of it”
2 “there’s some information in this leaflet
that I really hadn’t realised.”
“all that about the stomas. I didn’t
know about all of that. Yes that’s very
interesting”
“It’s important to a person isn’t it, to
know what to expect” [referring to
stomas]
“all this information about eating and
walking about. That’s useful”
“and the phone numbers in the back
that’s a good idea”
“There’s lots of information here”
[referring to the leaflet] “a good source
of reference. All this information is
interesting and useful. The whole
process happens so fast you can’t take
it all in. This leaflet will help. Overall
I thought it was very good.”
“I suppose it’s good for people to
understand the time scales really, so
like me, they can plan for some help
“I’ve not really looked at the pictures, I’d have to
spend a bit longer and look at them properly. No
they didn’t interest me as much as the text.”
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from the family and everything. Yes
that’s useful to know”
“I don’t think too much information is
scary”
3 “this leaflet is good, it reminds you of
some of the things you need to know
like to fast on the morning. I couldn’t
remember whether I was to take my
blood pressure tablet so I ended up
ringing the ward. If I’d had the leaflet
it says what to do about medications,
what to remember to bring in. It’s a
good aide memoir there’s so much to
remember it’s a good reference text.”
“I needed to know didn’t I?” [referring
to the amount of information the leaflet
holds]
“If I had a question I could have seen if
the answer was in the leaflet. I think
the idea of the leaflet is good and I
think the structure taking you through
the events is good. Its helpful and
easy.”
“This leaflet explains it all really well.”
[Referring to pain relief]
“I suppose that for some people there
may be questions they are shy to ask,
they may look silly or they may be
embarrassed to ask. I think this leaflet
is good a dealing with some of those
questions.”
“I’ve said, as a source to aid the
memory.”
“I mean you’ve got to have some idea.
This leaflet really only provides a
written back-up for all the information
that you’re told by the various people
that see you before the operation.”
“It almost empowers you, the patient.
You can move about eat and all this. I
like its positive angle personally.”
4 “handy having these phone numbers in
the back.”
5 “Where the leaflet basically talks you
through everything that you need to
know. Everything about what is going
to happen to you from the moment you
step in through those hospital doors.
Thought that was brilliant really
brilliant. I was really interested in that,
you know, what happens before the
operation, what happens in theatre”
“And afterwards too, it tells you what
level of pain to expect that’s important
I think, reassuring. Yes, reassuring. Its
really detailed, tells you about the
stockings, oh how they itch, about the
injections. All that you would want to
know really. I was very interested in
this bit about eating, couldn’t image
you could eat so soon after an
“the picture was a bit busy though. Couldn’t
make much sense of the pictures – think its my
vision”
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operation. It never use to be like that
did it? And also the walking about.
The physios come after you like there’s
no tomorrow, good to know that that’s
right, I’d of thought you’d have to rest
a bit longer, you know. So yes that all
interested me. I even read this section
about the catheter. Not sure why, I
didn’t need one, none-the-less useful to
know I think.”
“I haven’t gone home yet so I don’t
know about all this information for
after I leave. It looks really relevant,
looks helpful. What to expect, how to
get on”
6 “I think it would be helpful to patients
before surgery too - like it’s intended.”
“I mean this leaflet really just backs up
what everyone, well the nurses,
physios, stoma people, everyone has
already said. Its just a written reference
to the information that you’re given”
“this leaflet really reiterates a lot of
that”
“Well I suppose that having some of
the information in advance is good.
Like I learnt about physio, the
injections for circulation, when I could
eat and so on as I went along. If I had
known to get going with these things
straight away, I could have started
gently on my own. As it was I was
very dependent, very reliant on asking
the nurses for everything and they were
really busy”
“information a basic grounding”
“a good reference for all the daily
information”
“I think I’d probably make the dates a bit clearer,
instead of 2-4 days why not say something like,
‘recovery varies lots between people, with some
people leaving as early as 2 days after their
operation and others needing at least 2 weeks in
hospital’ or something to that effect”
“maybe the leaflet should say that this variation is
also related to the surgeons preference too then,
not just the patients physical recovery”
“Anyway this leaflet mentions stomas but it
doesn’t give very much detail at all”
“well this leaflet alone is not enough to replace all
the information that Ann has given me.”
7 “The leaflet is just good to dip into if I
need to remind myself of something or
something you know”
“I just need things like the list of
contact numbers and things in the back-
that’s handy.”
8 “Where it tells you what to expect”
9 “I think it’s better to pitch these things
at a lower level and explain stuff than
to be overly complex, yes. Even say
well even for people with uc for
example, some of them may be coming
in for the second operation or…even
first actually…operation and so
obviously in those cases you need all
the bumph.”
“The general content is I guess fine”
“I think a lot of them will have more knowledge
than this leaflet assumes but non-the-less they’ll
appreciate that some newer patients will need the
extra information.”
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2. Role of EIL in Information Provision
Case Response
Need for information Not wanting information
1 “I didn’t need a leaflet I know all about it. I’ve
seen my sister go through the same, she died. I
don’t want a leaflet reminding me about it and
all of its risks. I just want to get this whole
thing over and done with and forget about it”
“My sister was very ill and I nursed her single-
handedly through it. Just me, no-one else. I
don’t need a leaflet……I’ve had cancer you
know, I just hope its all out. I don’t want a
leaflet with the word cancer on it. I don’t want
to think about cancer. I don’t want to read
about cancer. I hate cancer. (starts to cry) I did
look at a few pages but it kept making me think
about cancer, more and more about cancer and
that reminded me of my sister”
“because that’s what I’ve got haven’t I and
that’s what I nursed my sister through and she
died and I’m scared of cancer and I don’t want
to die and everything to do with hospitals and
bowel cancer and operations reminds me of my
sister and upsets me. (crying) I think that’s all I
have to say”
2 “Well all that about the stomas. I didn’t
know about all of that. Yes that’s very
interesting. I was very interested in that
very interested. There’s some
information in this leaflet I really hadn’t
realised”
“I am very interested to learn about these
things. I expect if I had had a stoma I
would have been told more about it then.
The leaflet says the stoma nurses would
have seen me. It still interests me to learn
about these things though even though I
don’t have one. I’m interested you see.”
“all this information about eating and
walking about. That’s useful. I would
like to have known that before my
operation.”
“I can see how things work a bit more.
It’s very interesting.”
“The leaflet is a good source of reference.
All this information is interesting and
useful. The whole process happens so
fast you can’t take it all in. This leaflet
will help. Overall I thought it was very
good. I learnt a lot. I want to reread bits.
It’s very interesting. The stoma
information is very useful, yes”
“I’m looking forward to being able to
drive again.
Yes driving is important…..
I think the leaflet said to see how I feel in
a few weeks and even then you have to
check with the car insurers.”
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“ I suppose it’s good for people to
understand the time scales really, so like
me, they can plan for some help from the
family and everything. Yes that’s useful
to know”
3 “this leaflet is good, it reminds you of
some of the things you need to know like
to fast on the morning. I couldn’t
remember whether I was to take my blood
pressure tablet so I ended up ringing the
ward.”
“I think the idea of the leaflet is good and
I think the structure taking you through
the events is good. Its helpful and easy.”
“I think people demand to know now
I needed to know didn’t I? As for the
leaflet, I don’t think it is too much on top.
It really backs up what everyone is
saying, acts as a reference. If I felt I had
information overload then I would not
have looked at it. If I had a question I
could have seen if the answer was in the
leaflet.”
“the leaflet says what to do about
medications, what to remember to bring
in. It’s a good aide memoir there’s so
much to remember it’s a good reference
text.”
“I felt quite nervous about it before I
came in I only saw the anaesthetist briefly
before going to theatre so until then I had
no idea I was having an epidural. This
leaflet explains it all really well. That
would of helped me.”
“Even stuff like what the wound looks
like, the fact that it will be a funny colour
and about catheters it’s all stuff that might
be difficult to ask. So that’s definitely a
good thing,”
“It almost empowers you, the patient.
You can move about eat and all this. I
like its positive angle personally.”
“I almost felt swamped with information”
4 “It’s probably the kind of thing that I’d
like to have hold off, then once I’m home
if there’s a question I have I can look for
answer in leaflet but otherwise I’m not
the sort of person that would go for all
this information”
“I’d rather just have the doctors say you
need an operation then leave them to it
really. Rather not know all the gory
details.”
“To be totally honest I’ve not read it all.
I’ve flipped through it but not read it all.
It’s probably the kind of thing that I’d
like to have hold of, then once I’m home
if there’s a question I have I can look for
answer in leaflet but otherwise I’m not
the sort of person that would go for all
this information”
“Its handy having these phone numbers in
“All this stuff (patient flicks through the first
few pages) I’d rather not know all of this, oh no,
not the stuff I’d read at all, not at all. I’d rather
just have the doctors say you need an operation
then leave them to it really. Rather not know all
the gory details.”
“Another thing, all the risks and complications
they list, not for me, not at all, wouldn’t chose
to read that…..don’t mind having the leaflet but
wouldn’t want to know all that stuff oh no
“I’d rather not know, it’d worry me see, I’d just
take the blind leap.”
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the back.”
5 “I like the way this takes you through it
step-by-step. It tells you things so you
can have confidence in your treatment,
like its normal to need an epidural….it’s
normal to have injections…its safe to eat
without making yourself ill…what else,
oh all that about moving about. I was
scared to try and move about at first you
know”
“Where the leaflet basically talks you
through everything that you need to
know. Everything about what is going to
happen to you from the moment you step
in through those hospital doors. Thought
that was brilliant really brilliant. I was
really interested in that, you know, what
happens before the operation, what
happens in theatre”
“And afterwards too, it tells you what
level of pain to expect that’s important I
think, reassuring. Yes, reassuring. Its
really detailed, tells you about the
stockings, oh how they itch, about the
injections. All that you would want to
know really. I was very interested in this
bit about eating, couldn’t image you
could eat so soon after an operation. It
never use to be like that did it? And also
the walking about. The physios come
after you like there’s no tomorrow, good
to know that that’s right, I’d of thought
you’d have to rest a bit longer, you know.
So yes that all interested me. I even read
this section about the catheter. Not sure
why, I didn’t need one, none-the-less
useful to know I think.”
“It explains about the bowel and everything err
and tells you about the operation. I found that
information less interesting, that isn’t the kind
of thing that I really wanted to know, not the
gory details.”
“I’m not saying it was too much for everyone
like just really not my thing, not my cup of tea.”
“I’m not really saying it should be changed for
everyone, just for me its not right.”
6 “Yes I thought it was good. I like the
way it leads you through the hospital stay
too, starting with a bit about the bowel
and disease and then telling you
everything to expect during the admission
to hospital. My experience has closely
reflected what the leaflet says. Yes I
thought it is good, I like the idea really.”
“I think it is an advantage to have it
written down. I kept a notepad and wrote
down everything as I went along, but I
needed my memory a bit for that”
“Well I suppose that having some of the
information in advance is good. Like I
learnt about physio, the injections for
circulation, when I could eat and so on as
I went along. If I had known to get going
with these things straight away, I could
have started gently on my own.”
“I’d have been able to have a go at a few
things on my own maybe.”
“firstly, ‘too much information scary’
well that doesn’t apply to me, not at all. I
like the information, to have an idea of
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what’s going to happen so I can
understand it, prepare for it mentally as
well so that side of things, for me, would
not be a problem, not at all.”
“I’d want the leaflet so I could read all
about it– just the way I am. Like to plan,
take control”
“I spent quite a lot of time with the stoma
nurses before I came in to hospital.
Didn’t really have a clue about them
before that.”
7 “the bit about when you can drive again
that’s something I’d need to know just so
I can plan a bit.”
“The leaflet is just good to dip into if I
need to remind myself of something or
something you know”
“I really need is the phone numbers at the
back”
“I don’t need all the detail like about the ward,
and going to theatre ‘cos I’ve been there before.
I’ve had an epidural before too.”
8
9 “I think we’d all probably rather the
option to take a leaflet than not,
definitely.”
“I found that bit about the sex nerves very
interesting. No-one in the clinic or at the
pre-assessment or when I was consented
had really mentioned anything about the
potential to alter sexual function. You
know, which I do think is relevant, yes I
did want o know that certainly. In fact I
think I’d have been scared if you know
things had changed and I hadn’t been
expecting it and I didn’t know why. So I
found that quite interesting really.”
“this leaflet explains it a bit you know I
think that’s a good thing.”
“I’m the kind of person who feels better
for reading up and being equipped with
information”
“The leaflet is written at quite a basic level, so
for patients like me who have had lots of
hospital contact and lots of operations before a
lot of the information is redundant. Like the
section on “the bowel” and the bits about
operations and anaesthetists.”
“just its not all desperately relevant to me”
3. Other Information Resources
Case Response
1 “I’ve seen my sister go through the same. She died.”
“My sister was very ill and I nursed her single handily through it. Just me no-one else - I
know all about it”
“it kept making me think about cancer, more and more about cancer and that reminded me of
my sister”
“I nursed my sister through and she died and I’m scared of cancer and I don’t want to die and
everything to do with hospitals and bowel cancer and operations reminds me of my sister and
it upsets me.”
2
3 “first you go to the GP with some bleeding and stuff, and in the waiting room there are
posters and leaflets about every disease, some on bowel cancer,”
“They [the staff in outpatient’s clinic] spent quite a lot of time talking about it, the tests and
if they were right what would happen. Next thing is a nurse comes in, a specialist nurse who
looks after all the bowel cancer patients, she has a chat goes over it all again she does.”
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“Again loads of information about what’s going to happen but its hard to imagine it all, what
it’s really going to be like it all seems so much to take in. I felt overwhelmed. You come to
the pre-assessment clinic and you go over it again but it doesn’t really sink in, not really”
“I had the stoma nurse come round to my house to tell me all about stomas. What they are
where they sit why you need one, what’s going to happen. Well I couldn’t imagine it. I
mean they show you pictures and you just can envisage you will ever have one”
“Pauline, in pre-assessment mentioned a bit about pain relief”
“I mean my dad had to have an operation on his bowel for a cancer probably about 25 years
ago and I remember it well.”
4
5 “I was happy with what the doctor said, ‘there is a bit of bowel with cancer in that needs to
be removed’, or something like that anyway.”
6 “I have to say I was pleasantly surprised with the amount of time and attention spent by
everyone, ‘the team’ as it were, to inform me of all the information about what is going to
happen”
[explaining why the information leaflet may have promoted independence] “As it was I was
very dependent, very reliant on asking the nurses for everything and they are really busy, it
can take them a while to get round to you. Especially in a morning say, where there are the
ward rounds and all the ladies needing help with toilets and washing”
“with shift changes and things you get slightly different advice from different nurses, some
are more keen for you to drink or walk or whatever than others. They just have slightly
different approaches to nursing” [explaining how the leaflet could have added clarity]
“on the basis of the information I was given before my operation from the nurses and Pauline
in pre-assessment” [talking about the sources of info that allowed her to plan help caring for
her disabled son] “Hmm I suppose even if I’d have had the leaflet I’d have asked the nurses
what they thought about my son, and when I’d be able to manage him at home so I suppose
that wouldn’t be a major problem anyway.”
“Well I don’t know that this is relevant, or not, probably not but I spent quite a lot of time
with the stoma nurses before I came in to hospital. Didn’t really have a clue about them
before that. Anyway this leaflet mentions stomas but it doesn’t give very much detail at all.
Ann [stoma nurse] gave me loads of her leaflets too. I think this is important, you know, I
mean… well this leaflet alone is not enough to replace all the information that Ann has given
me. I don’t think it should replace that”
7 “had previous operations in my twenties too so I had a fair idea how I’d actually feel
afterwards and everything. Spent patches of my whole life going in and out of hospital so
I’m glad that I’ve probably got a fair idea about what to expect”
“So I’d found out all about it from the crohns society, I’d done all the reading – you know
been on the internet and everything.”
“They told me that they try not to operate on people like me, “why fix what isn’t broken”
sort of thing”
8
9 “I knew a bit about the operation from the internet and stuff and obviously classically all the
information seemed to mention the possibility of impotence in men”
4. Sensitive Issues
Case Response
1
2 “Well all that about the stomas. I didn’t know about all of that. Yes that’s very interesting.
I was very interested in that very interested.”
“Hmmmm I mean errr… a stoma it would take some getting used to”
“I expect if I had had a stoma I would have been told more about it then. The leaflet says the
stoma nurses would have seen me. It still interests me to learn about these things though
even though I don’t have one. I’m interested you see.”
“It’s very interesting. The stoma information is very useful, yes.”
3 “Basically in the short period of a few weeks you turn from a fit and well young-ish laughs
man to some guy with cancer, who may die, who is having a major operation and a stoma!”
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“The last thing I am thinking about right now is having sex laughs but err.. the section
explaining about the nerves and how they may be affected. That’s the kind of thing you’d
like to know but be shy to ask. I mean if no-one mentioned it and then after the operation err
you find things err well you know not to work so well, if you get my meaning well you’d
worry about that I’d expect. Yes it could cause a bit of worry really.”
4
5
6
7
8
9 “Well laughing if you get a leaflet saying that your sexual function may be altered wouldn’t
you be scared. No seriously I found that bit about the sex nerves very interesting. No-one in
the clinic or at the pre-assessment or when I was consented had really mentioned anything
about the potential to alter sexual function. You know, which I do think is relevant, yes I did
want o know that certainly. In fact I think I’d have been scared if you know things had
changed and I hadn’t been expecting it and I didn’t know why. So I found that quite
interesting really”
5. Information provision for family members
Case Response
1
2 “Of course another thing is the family. They like to know what’s going on don’t they? They
like to be able to plan. This leaflet is good for them too. They worry you see, they worry. I
showed the wife the leaflet. Yes, she had a good read too. I think she liked it, I think she
did. We could ask her she’ll be in later.”
“If, like me, they have lots of relatives asking questions all the time, it gets tiring. The
family can find the information useful too, my wife did, oh yes”
3 “Well I think its good for the family, my wife and children have all asked lots of questions,
they want to know all about it you know and sometimes I need a break. They’ve all read the
leaflet when they’ve come to visit me here. It seems to interest them. I think it helps them.
They worry about me and I worry about them worry about me. This is also good for the
kids. They haven’t been to all the appointments with me so they are trying to understand
too. A leaflet helps them I think.”
“help the family, definitely”
4 “It’s good for the family too you know, they want to know all about it, well they’ve all been
reading this. Means they can get more information and I don’t have to keep going on about”
5 [talking about daughter’s need for information] “My daughter did. After I’d been told the
news she was straight on the computer reading up all of this information she was, sending off
for leaflets, the works, she couldn’t read enough. She read this one too, oh yes, spotted as
soon as she walked in the door she did, her nose was straight into it. Only got the one child
you see, her brother died, must be some 5 years ago now, terrible thing, terrible thing”
6
7
8
9 “I have a relatively new partner so I was quite glad for the leaflet so that he could read the
information too rather than – you know – me having to explain everything so I think actually
that’s a real bonus. I’m sure he had lots of questions and also I guess he hasn’t got the
knowledge about the disease that I have so its good for him to get to read the information
himself. Definitely, yeh.”
3. Emergent theme: Reassurance
Case Response
1
2 “Of course another thing is the family. They like to know what’s going on don’t they? They
like to be able to plan. This leaflet is good for them too. They worry you see, they worry. I
showed the wife the leaflet. Yes, she had a good read too. I think she liked it, I think she
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did. We could ask her she’ll be in later.”
3 “I felt quite nervous about it before I came in I only saw the anaesthetist briefly before going
to theatre so until then I had no idea I was having an epidural. This leaflet explains it all
really well. That helped me.”
“The leaflets very positive isn’t it. It almost empowers you, the patient. You can move
about eat and all this. I like its positive angle personally. I think it makes a very clear
message that we all heal at different rates wherever it quotes actual lengths of recovery. I
know the length of time it says you’ll be in hospital for is a bit short but I’d really rather be
told the optimistic version me. Oh yes. Oh yes.”
4 “It’s probably the kind of thing that I’d like to have hold off, then once I’m home if there’s a
question I have I can look for answer in leaflet but otherwise I’m not the sort of person that
would go for all this information”
5 “Where the leaflet basically talks you through everything that you need to know. Everything
about what is going to happen to you from the moment you step in through those hospital
doors. Thought that was brilliant really brilliant. I was really interested in that, you know,
what happens before the operation, what happens in theatre”, “I like the way this takes you
through it step-by-step. It tells you things so you can have confidence in your treatment, like
its normal to need an epidural….it’s normal to have injections…its safe to eat without
making yourself ill…what else, oh all that about moving about. I was scared to try and move
about at first you know, case the wound, well case it was too much. This leaflet reassured
me it was fine so I just started getting on with it.”
“And afterwards too, it tells you what level of pain to expect that’s important I think,
reassuring. Yes, reassuring. Its really detailed, tells you about the stockings, oh how they
itch, about the injections. All that you would want to know really.”
6 “on the whole I thought it was good, a good idea, it would be a good reference for all the
daily information you are fed”
7 “Well as I have said I don’t need all the detail like about the ward, and going to theatre ‘cos
I’ve been there before. I’ve had an epidural before too. Really I just need things like the list
of contact numbers and things in the back- that’s handy. And like the bit about when you
can drive again that’s something I’d need to know just so I can plan a bit.”
8
9 “I found that bit about the sex nerves very interesting. No-one in the clinic or at the pre-
assessment or when I was consented had really mentioned anything about the potential to
alter sexual function. You know, which I do think is relevant, yes I did want o know that
certainly. In fact I think I’d have been scared if you know things had changed and I hadn’t
been expecting it and I didn’t know why. So I found that quite interesting really
I’m the kind of person who feels better for reading up and being equipped with information”
4. Emergent theme: Empowerment
Case Response
1
2
3 “The leaflets very positive isn’t it. It almost empowers you, the patient. You can move
about eat and all this. I like its positive angle personally. I think it makes a very clear
message that we all heal at different rates.”
4
5
6 “I suppose that having some of the information in advance is good. Like I learnt about
physio, the injections for circulation, when I could eat and so on as I went along.” “I had
known to get going with these things straight away; I started gently on my own. I wasn’t
very dependent like I might have been otherwise. I wasn’t reliant on asking the nurses for
everything… and they are really busy, it can take them a while to get round to you.”
7
8
9
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Appendix 4: Example Protocol for Multi-centre RCT Examining
Fast-track Surgery
1.1 Fast-track Surgery To Enhance Recovery: A Multicentre Cluster
Randomised Trial
1.2 Acronym
FaSTER Trial
1.3 Contact Applicant / Principle Investigator
Professor John R T Monson
Professor of Surgery
Academic Surgical Unit
Castle Hill Hospital
Cottingham
Hull
HU16 5JQ
Email J.R.Monson@hull.ac.uk
Telephone 01482623225
Fax 01482623274
2.1 What is the problem to be addressed?
Fast-track surgery aims to reduce operative morbidity and enhance recovery
through reducing the stress response evoked by surgery and promoting early post-
operative return to normal physiology. It is achieved through the application of a
multi-modal package of management features that guide patient care.[Wilmore
D., 2002]
1. Trial Identifier
2. The need for a trial
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Studies, of varying quality, exist to support the independent application of each of
the management features.[Lewis S. et al., 2001; Rogers et al., 2000; Urbach et
al., 1999] In order to examine their precise roles within the setting of fast-track
surgery, a series of factorial randomised controlled trials would be needed
examining each management feature alone and in addition to each other
management feature and every possible group of other management features.
Only in this way could the true; individual action, additive action, and synergistic
action of the management features be elicited. With standard multi-modal care
packages specifying between 10 and 20 set management features, this approach to
investigation seems wholly unrealistic.
There have been a number of studies and even a couple of small-number single-
centred randomised controlled trials examining fast-track packages as a
whole.[Anderson A. D. G. et al., 2003a2003; Bardram L., Funch-Jensen, P., and
Kehlet, H., 2000; Bardram L. et al., 1995; Basse et al., 2000; Basse et al., 2002b;
Brodner et al., 1998; Delaney C. et al., 2001a; Delaney C. et al., 2003; Kehlet H,
1999a; Melbert et al., 2002; Moiniche et al., 1995; Moiniche et al., 1994] These
have reported encouraging results where length of stays after colon resections, for
example, have been reduced from the traditional 7 – 12 days to 2 – 3 days. This
is at an accepted cost of significantly increased readmission rates (up to 25% of
patients with fast-track surgery as compared to 12.5% in traditional surgery).
Importantly this increase in readmission rates has not demonstrated any adverse
effects on overall patient outcomes and many of the studies suggest reduced
overall morbidity in fast-track patients. Most of these studies are from Denmark
where they have been led by Professor Kehlet, a pioneer of fast-track surgery.
Delaney, from the Cleveland clinic, Ohio, (reportedly an exclusive private clinic
with a highly motivated, self-selecting patient group) is responsible for some of
the other work. One could argue that the Danish practice and Delaney’s practice
may differ sufficiently from British practice for this research to have direct
relevance in the UK. Furthermore, one could question the ability to carry out a
randomised controlled trial of fast-track surgery within a single centre as risks of
contamination of doctors, nurses and patients attitudes and therefore, recovery
rates and discharge times would be almost inevitable. Finally, there is a real lack
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of studies exploring patient satisfaction with fast-track surgery. Despite the
impressive reduction in lengths of stay, no economic evaluation has been made
quantifying the additional resource investments required to set-up and maintain
this approach to surgery. The true economic value within a complex healthcare
system like the NHS remains unclear.
In the absence of good quality evidence British surgeons are selecting
management features from the standardised care protocols to apply ad hoc to their
practice in the hope of enhancing recovery within the limits of their local budgets
(work from Leeds, accepted for publication in The Annals of The Royal College
of Surgeons of England, Walter, C. et al.). Professor Kehlet however, would
argue that fast-track packages have an all-or-nothing effect, and incomplete
application of such a packet would reduce their value.[Kehlet H. et al., 2002]
There is a real need to evaluate the effects of fast-track surgery on lengths of stay
and patient satisfaction within British practice. Furthermore, a thorough
economic evaluation of its effects within the NHS is essential. If such a study
were to show a real improvement in recovery rates for patients whilst reducing
costs for the NHS a dedicated effort to introduce such practice efficiently and
uniformly throughout the UK has the potential to make huge savings in the health
care costs. If however, this approach to surgery increases health care costs, for an
enhanced recovery of a few saved inpatient days per patient only, this would also
provide powerful evidence to guide British surgeons in their approach to
managing patients and prevent the current situation of haphazard ad hoc uptake of
certain practices.
2.2 What are the principle research questions to be addressed?
1 To assess the value of fast-track surgery on patient lengths of stay, morbidity and
mortality.
2 To measure the effects of fast-track surgery on patient satisfaction.
3 To perform a thorough economic evaluation of fast-track surgery within the
setting of the NHS.
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2.3 Why is a trial needed now?
At present fast-track surgery is being introduced to UK practice in an ad hoc
manner. If a formal documentation of fast-track surgery versus traditional
surgery is not undertaken immediately, the definition of fast-track surgery will
have moved insidiously towards the fast track model, as is already being
witnessed in current practice. Once this progressive evolution of modern surgical
practice has occurred it is difficult to reverse, however quality evidence support
or refuting such changes to practice can shape this change.
2.4 What evidence is there from systematic reviews?
We are currently undertaking a systematic review of the literature on fast-track
surgery at our centre. We have searched the Cochrane Register of Controlled
Trials and not identified any RCTs examining fast-track surgery or enhanced
recovery outside of cardiac surgery. A Medline search has allowed us to identify
2 randomised controlled trials examining fast-track surgery. One trial was
conducted in Scarborough District General Hospital, UK. It randomised 25
patients having right or left sided colonic resections to standard care or fast-track
surgery[Anderson A. D. G. et al., 2003a2003]. Some of the obvious weaknesses
in methodology used in this trial are the low patient number, inadequate
allocation concealment and risk of ‘contamination’ of control patients who were
nursed by the same nurses on the same ward as the fast-track patients.
The 2nd RCT identified, carried out by Delaney et al., randomised 64 patients to
a package applying some of the aspects of Kehlet’s fast-track packages to guide
patient management or traditional care.[Delaney C. et al., 2003] The ‘fast-track’
patients demonstrated a significant reduction in their LOS with a mean LOS of
5.4 days. This is significantly longer than Kehlet’s claims of 2 day LOS. As
already eluded to, this patient population is known to be a motivated self-
selecting patient group, furthermore the risk of ‘contamination’ of patient groups’
remains a problem in this trial. Much of the other methodology used in this trial
cannot be assessed as it is inadequately reported.
2.5 How will the results of this trial be used?
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If this study supports the introduction of fast-track surgery to British practice a
centrally organised and administered programme of methodical introduction and
evaluation can be undertaken. This has the potential to rapidly modernise British
surgery, rather than waiting for the gradual and sporadic diffusion of this up-
dated practice which could take decades. By controlling the modernisation in this
way potential cost savings could be maximised.
If this study refutes such changes, a real opportunity exists to intercept the
adoption of costly and ineffectual practice.
We propose a trial of fast-track versus traditional surgical management amongst
colorectal surgical practice in the UK.
3.1 What is the proposed trial design?
Pragmatic multi-centre cluster randomised controlled trial within UK hospital
general surgical departments.
3.2 What are the planned trial interventions?
Intervention
Fast-track surgery as currently practiced is extremely heterogeneous. Before we
can rigorously evaluate a package of care that can be easily replicated and rolled
out to all surgical centres we need to carefully define what is feasible and
appropriate in a UK setting. Therefore we will assemble a group of fast-track
enthusiasts, British consultant general surgeons, specialist colorectal nurses, ward
staff nurses, physiotherapists and primary care physicians who would be invited
to sit on an expert fast-track steering committee. Through review and discussion
of the literature elements of a “standardised care package” for fast-track surgery
would be agreed upon. Once this ‘standardised care package for fast-track
surgery’ has been defined it would be piloted in one centre, the healthcare
professionals making up the fast-track team and their roles would be defined and
a package of education and patient documentation developed to facilitate efficient
introduction of fast-track surgery at any one site. Once this introductory fast-
3. The proposed trial
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track package was fully developed it would then be applied to the 14 centres
randomised to “fast-track surgery”.
Control Group
The 14 control centres, “traditional” centres, would not have their practice
altered, but clear documentation of their care would be taken.
3.3 How will participants be allocated to a treatment group?
Each of the 28 centres will be randomised to fast-track or traditional surgery.
Allocation of centres will occur at a distant site through a computer generated
allocation list based at the co-ordinating centre. The fast-track centres will adopt
the standardised care package for fast-track surgery to their practice prior to start
of recruitment.
3.4 What are the proposed methods for protecting against bias?
This will be a cluster randomised trial and therefore care is required to avoid
biases that occur with this design.[Puffer et al., 2003]
Recruitment Bias A problem that can occur with cluster trials is that there is
differential recruitment by the control or intervention groups and this can lead to
bias. We will reduce this possibility by requiring all centres to keep a database of
all patients admitted to specialities that are practising fast-track. The length of
stay of these patients and their subsequent readmission will be tracked using
routine audit data and this anonymised data will be used for the main study
outcome.
To obtain patient level outcomes (e.g. quality of life) participants from both
groups will be asked in the same way to give consent for questionnaire
completion. This should avoid differential consent by participants.
Attrition Bias We will follow up both groups of patients assiduously to prevent
attrition bias.
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Drop-out bias and alterations in traditional practice towards fast-track causing
compliance/non-compliance bias Careful documentation of the exact application
of management features with regard to the elements of the “standardised care
package” for fast-track surgery agreed upon by the expert steering committee will
be audited throughout the trial to ensure centres conform to their appropriate
allocation.
3.5 What are the proposed Inclusion and Exclusion criteria?
Initially the trial would start examining colorectal resections with primary
anastomsis, without stoma formation. If the initial results of this trial support the
introduction of fast-track surgery, then the study would aim to develop a system
for phased implementation of fast-track to new centres; by sequentially recruiting
28 further centres in which to introduce and assess fast-track surgery. Within this
setting a methodically expansion of the inclusion criteria to allow assessment of
fast-track colorectal procedures with stoma formation, fast-track upper
gastrointestinal procedures and fast-track vascular procedures would occur,
furthermore the expert fast-track steering committee would oversee investigation
in alterations and refinements to the defined fast-track regimen as the study
progressed.
3.6 What is the proposed duration of follow-up?
A median duration of follow-up of 6 months is expected. Patients requiring
additional care beyond standard follow-up care will be followed up until they
return to the normal pattern of follow-up.
3.7 What are the proposed outcome measures?
Primary: Readmission rates and length of stay
Secondary: Patient turnover, waiting list reduction, length of recovery morbidity,
mortality and readmission rate, patient satisfaction and quality of life as measured
by the SF36 and EuroQOl.
3.8 How will the outcome measures be made?
Economic: Cost Utility Analysis using the EuroQol measure of health utility.
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Patient turn-over, Length of stay, morbidity, mortality and readmission rates:
patient notes
Length of recovery and patient satisfaction: Questionnaires: SF36, HADs,
EuroQol and 6 Item Spielberger Anxiety Inventory.
3.9 What is the proposed sample size?
Standard surgery
Mean average initial LOS = 12 days*
SD = 6.8
Readmission rate = 10%*
Mean average readmission LOS = 5 days*
Total mean average LOS per patient = 12.5 days
Estimated SD = 8
*figures based on recent inpatient data (from MDT database) at Castle Hill Hospital
Fast-track Surgery
Mean average initial LOS = 5 days**
Readmission rate = 25%
Mean average readmission LOS = 12 days (estimated assuming total LOS for a
readmitted fast-track patient is the same total LOS for a patient readmitted following
standard surgery)
Total mean average LOS = 8 days
Estimated SD = 8 (on assumption fast-track will show a similar distribution to standard
surgery)
Power Calculation
Intra-cluster correlation co-efficient = 0.25
No. of centres = 28
80% power with 2p = 0.05
Difference in mean total LOS = 4.5 days (within group SD = 8 days)
Effect size = 4.5/8 = 0.5624, therefore assume effect size of 0.55
Using formula (3.34) Machin et al. (1997)
No. of patients required per cluster = m(1-r)/(20-rm)
[m = total sample size required; r = intra-cluster correlation]
= 106 x 0.75 / (28 – 0.25 x 106) = 53
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= 60 patients per centre (to allow for loss to follow up)
3.10 What is the planned recruitment rate?
Depends on size of hospital, by implementing fast-track surgery as the only
method of managing patients at the fast-track centres patients will be approached
for consent to trial follow-up using the questionnaires outlined above. A
comprehensive cohort design should allow us to follow-up those patients who
refuse to participate with the trial for data on length of stay, mortality, morbidity
and readmission rates. It is expected that recruitment of 60 patients undergoing
colorectal resections with primary anastomosis (in the absence of stoma
formation) would be achievable in most hospitals within a 12 month period.
3.11 What is the likely rate of loss to follow-up?
Under 5% losses to follow-up are expected.
3.12 How many centres will be involved?
28 initially; if fast-track surgery is shown to be advantageous a phased
introduction of fast-track surgery in further centres will be implemented, whilst
examining the value of refined fast-track protocols and expanding the surgical
procedures assessed (see section on inclusion criteria 3.5)
3.13 Details of the planned analysis
Differences in length of stay, morbidity, mortality, readmission rates, length of
recovery and patient satisfaction will be between the two groups will be analysed
using independent t-test on cluster means to take into account clustering effects.
A significance value of p=0.05 will indicate a significant effect.
A cost utility analysis where the costs of the two groups are compared with
outcome measured in utility units: in this case the EuroQol measure of health
utility will be used. If one option is shown to be better and more expensive then a
cost per quality adjusted life year will be calculated. If, however one option
shows both lower costs and better outcomes these will be described to encourage
implementation of further research. Economic modelling will be undertaken to
assess which variables affect the results.
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3.14 What is the proposed frequency of the analysis?
Follow-up questionnaires will be completed at discharge, 2 weeks post-discharge,
6 weeks post-discharge and 6 months.
3.15 What criteria would be needed to stop the trial early?
Interim analysis will be undertaken after every 250 patients have been
recruitment. If a significant difference in morbidity or mortality is found between
the two groups the trial recruitment will be suspended until a formal review has
been carried out by the steering committee.
4 Trial team
Principle Investigator
Professor John R T Monson
Co-Investigators
Professor David Torgerson
Director of York Trials Unit
Department of Health Sciences
University of York
York
YO10 5DQ
Email djt6@york.ac.uk
Telephone 01904 321340
Mr James Gunn
Senior Lecturer
Academic Surgical Unit
Castle Hill Hospital
Cottingham
Hull
4. Trial Management
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HU16 5JQ
Email J.Gunn@hull.ac.uk
Telephone 01482622393
Fax 01482623274
Professor Sir Ara Darzi
Professor of Surgery
St Mary’s Hospital
Praed Street
London
Greater London
W2 1NY
4.1 Trial management
A trial management committee will be formed of the trial applicants, trial
statistician, trial co-ordinator and the “expert” fast-track steering committee
members.
4.2 Participating centres
Centres to co-operate in the trial will be selected once funding is secured.
Initially hospitals with consultants who have shown interest in fast-track surgery
will be approached and informed of the trial. Further participants will be
recruited by advertising at the big national research meetings such as the ASGBI
(Association of Surgeons of Great Britain and Ireland).
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5. What is the estimated cost of the trial?
Central costs
1. Computer and IT
Initial Costs Year 1 Year 2 Total
Central
Computer
terminal &
accessories
£3000 £3000
Study specific
on-line database
software
£7500 £7500*
Upkeep and
maintenance of
equipment
To be purchased as a package from the company providing the
software
Printer ink (1 x
week £30)
Paper (3 x week
at £5)
£2340 £2340 £4680
Total
£15180
*estimate from IT Services at The University of Hull, School of Nursing
2. Trial Administration Staff
Admin.
Staff
Year 1 Year 2 Overall
Total
Grade Salary
with on-
costs
added
Projected
for 2005,
based on
current
rates
46%
Indirect
costs of
The
University
of Hull
Total Salary
with on-
costs
added
Projected
for 2006,
based on
current
rates
46%
Indirect
costs of
The
University
of Hull
Total
C010 £18645 £8577 £2722
2
£20136 £9263 £29399 £56621
C020 £24795 £11406 £3620
1
£26828 £12341 £39169 £75370
Total £131991
5. Financial Details of the trial
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3. Questionnaire Packages
Manual Questionnaires Analysis
Software
Total
EuroQol Already held in
unit
HADS Already held in
unit
SF-36 Internet price
for package
£250
£250
6-Item
Spielberger
Inventory
Already held in
unit
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Local Costs – each participating hospital
Fixed
Initial 1 year 2 year Total
Computer for
on-line
registration
£750 £750
Subtotal £750
Costs Per-patient of
Information leaflet
(assumed 4 x A4
sheets) & consent
form (assumed 2 x
A4 sheets)
Information £0.20 £0.20
leaflet
Consent form £0.10 £0.10
Subtotal £0.30
Variable – according to recruitment
Cost of Part-time / Full-time local research nurse – Cost Per Patient Recruited
Time spent Job Basic wage (based on £9 for a
D-grade nurse)
1 hr Recruiting and consenting
patient
£9
1 hr Administrating baseline
questionnaires
£9
2 hr Retrieving and entering data to
on-line record of baseline
questionnaires
£18
1 hr Administrating discharge
questionnaires
£9
2 hr Retrieving and entering data to
on-line record of discharge
questionnaires
£18
2 hr Retrieving and entering
demographic and hospital stay
details from notes
£18
1 hr Administrating 2 week post-op
questionnaires
£9
2 hr Retrieving and entering data to
on-line record of 2 week post-op
questionnaires
£18
1 hr Administrating 6 week post-op
questionnaires
£9
2 hr Retrieving and entering data to
on-line record of 6 week post-op
questionnaires
£18
1 hr Administrating 6 month
questionnaires
£9
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2 hr Retrieving and entering data to
on-line record of 6 month
questionnaires
£18
2 hr Retrieving and entering final
demographic and hospital stay
details from notes
£18
Total £180
Wage with weighting for addition of on costs £214
Wage with addition of 46% indirect costs (The
University of Hull)
£315
Total: Fixed cost per centre for initial IT investment £750
Total: Costs per 60 patient’s recruited £18918
Total £19618
Local Costs at Fast-track Centres
1. Educational Package
It is envisaged that once the fast-track package had been piloted in one centre a
multi-disciplinary team from this centre would put together a 2-day fast-track
workshop which would consist of a series of lectures and planning sessions. This
would then be presented on 2 separate occasions at each fast-track hospital.
Furthermore, once the hospital had commenced its fast-track approach a research
nurse / ward nurse would visit the centre for 2 weeks to reinforce fast-track
implementation and help with any teething problems.
Team Member Total
Sessions
Travel per
session
(total)
Accommodation
per session
(total)
Fees per
day
(total)
Total
Consultant
Surgeon
4 days £100
(£200)
£100
(£200)
£450
(£1800)
£2200
Ward Sister /
Research Nurse
18 days £100
(£300)
£100 + £500
(£200 + £500 =
£700)
£250
(£4500)
£5500
Health Care
Assistant
4 days £100
(£200)
£100
(£200)
£150
(£600)
£1000
Physiotherapist 4 days £100
(£200)
£100
(£200)
£200
(£800)
£1200
Consultant
Anaesthetist
4 days £100
(£200)
£100
(£200)
£450
(£1800)
£2200
Total £12100
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2. Initial Equipment Investment
Abbots Gemstar epidural pump: Current cost per pump = £1913
Assume initial investment of 6 pumps per centre = £11478 per centre
(Actual volume of extra equipment resource will in reality need to correlate with
additional throughput and cases in each centre & pre-existing equipment levels. This
may vary from such estimates.)
3. Additional Drugs & Resources Used in Fast-track Regimen
Product Average total number used per
patient
Cost
per unit
Total
cost per
patient
Pre-operative
information leaflet
1 booklet, 10 A4 pages long, 20
sides of A4∞
£1 £1
Pre-operative nutritional
supplementation
Fortisip protein 200ml 3 xs day for 5
days pre-operatively & similar dose
post-operatively
£1.64** £50
Pre-operative
carbohydrate loading
50gm dextrose in 200ml water – 8
and 2 hrs pre-op
£1 £2
Diamorphine* 5 mg diamorphine in 50 ml syringe £1.18** £9
Bupivacaine* 10 ml bupivicaine 0.25% £1.06** £37
∞ Hull and East Riding NHS Trust printing costs Total £99
*calculated according to regimen used in Yeovil by Robin Kennedy. Assumed average
infusion rate = 7ml / hr for 48hr. Therefore 7ml x 48 = 336 ml = 7 x 50 ml syringes.
**BNF48 (September 2004)
4. Auditing costs
Eternal random audits to assess fast-track centres compliance with the fast-track regimen
5. Staffing Total £500
Ward Staff Grade * Year 1
Salary
Projected
for 2005,
based on
current rates
On-costs 46% indirect
costs of The
University of
Hull
Total
“B”
Health Care
Assistant
£13857 £2920 £7885 £24662
“E” Staff Nurse £21537 £4799 £12378 £38714
Total £63376
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*The costings are calculated on an anticipated recruitment of 1 nurse and 1 health care
assistant per fast-track centre, however the actual volume of extra staffing resource will
in reality need to correlate with additional throughput and cases in each centre & may
vary from such estimates. It is assumed that the 60 patients (and therefore additional
ward staffing) will all be operated in within a 12-month period at each centre
Total Trial Costs
Fixed Costs
Central Computer £15180
Administration
Staff
£131991
Questionnaire
packages
£250
Subtotal £147421
Costs per Centre
Centre costs £19618 X 28 £549304
Subtotal £549304
Additional costs at fast-track centres
Education £12100 X 14 £169400
Gemstar pumps £11478 X 14 £160692
Information leaflets
& drugs
£99 X 14 £1386
Audit £500 X 14 £7000
Ward staff £63376 X 14 £887264
Subtotal £1225742
Total estimated trial cost £1922467
3.17 Over what period is the funding required?
Initially the trial will occur over 2 years (6 months recruit centres and implement
fast-track surgery in those centres randomised to fast-track; 12 months patient
recruitment; 6 month follow-up and analysis.
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